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. ·_·:..-:···:·imd. cli.r1i~~~ - - thera~y ·.·h~ve. J:~ain.ed · .. at .1 a ~-~:;~{-~iv~ . s_tEtge:~· . , The ... ·J :·:.}., 
o , • o • • ': ' J '' <', o : o t ', • ' ' • o ' 0 ~ ol • ' I ' I' ' • ' o ' ' • ' ~ • 
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·.· . .. ·.'·· · .. · ' :·_· .. . · · . . -.·:'' :··~ ·:1·· ·.. . : ... ~. · . :.:' .. _:.·. ·~ - ~ ~··.-.... ~:· · :·. · . .. .-: :1· , · ,If •, • ~~ ~ 
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- ,·'. . .. ·, ·. ' . , . . . .. · . '· · . . . : .. ,. · · . .. · .. ·. -.. ·' ' .: . . ··· .· . · .• _.':' .. ~··· ·-. .. . · .. ·. . ::·: · .... · . · .,_:· . 
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·, ,. ' • ~- ' ' ' • : • .' t . ' • . ' • ~ ~ ·." I • ~ : •• '• ~ ' : I " . ·J : • ' ' • .'.' •. ) : ~ ', . • '. ' • ' ' ' ', • '• ,r • • ~';! .. .' ·~ ' : ~:. ·. ' ' • ' ' : • • 
.. ·'..-< · , . '· ._, · .-' .:wJ:doh . has :Qee~ . u'se~ . for. seyez:al ' millenia • . .'Only within ' th~ .. .. :. · . .-. · · . .. ; ·. ·. 
,•, I .. 
. ··. . . . . : . ... , .. ' ·, . ·, . . . . . , :· . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . ·. , ·: . 
.. ·· . · .· .>·.·.< ·; ., : _ , l?~st::.~~:~~d~ \~~s · .~~~ Illoi~c~J;a.i. - ~c .. ~.i.o~ · : .~·fi:op~~t~s ·. b~~ri· .e .~u~i~': ·· ·.· ... ·: · ~· __ :.':·· .. 
-~· ···. . . · , ·_ .. · . . . . . . .' .·. ,~ ... • ' ' . · : . :: .. . ~ :· .'· ·· ... ·, . . ;. . . . . .. . . , 
:.: ·. · ·· ·"- ".'· ··: · · dated. ·Recer:t-t know+e'dge· ga~ned -from . opiate ariel :rel!!t~.d- ·: . ~, - · ·· 
• • ·: . .': ~ : •. ·· • . . • ..... . . • :· '. · .• ••· ~ - . ... . ·. •••· • . .-· · -It, · . • : · • ·•• : ·: . .. ·' . . ..... .. 1,; , ... ' .. • _1·: ·: : · ·~.'.. ~. - . · . .. ~ . : :. :· . .. :·.:· • )' '; ' 
: .-·: .. .. > "'·. r ,esearch. 'ha,s : ope'ned' ' a: 'ne~ · ~ra : in·':t&e·· sci'entific '•study.';ot·.· .. . · ..::·: .-·.· .. ': ' > 
,y~. ·.···. ·:: ':_:·_··--:· .;· :·_ ..... :t:~~-· ;er~~~~ib~: 6r.: p:~ili·.:· · .. ··;·: __ :-. .. _: ... ·· ,:_·· :._ .: .. ·: ··: ._ . .': : :.~·: ... ·: .· :_. _:::_: .. ·_.:_:::· ... ,: .. ...... :<.;·.·. ::·.·:~: . .< ~ .. ;~.·;, ._._ :_;1,.:· · . 
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· ·. · : . ,. : .·· ·~- . ~ :· . . ·. ··;>Th~_-: r.~9ept()~~ • (:n~Qi·~e~_tq~ ,.~ .:.- .t·~~- - ··-~-~ti\T~·ti·~ri.:~:r ·· .w_hi~ti .. in~. · -~ · ,-..  · .. · ·:·' ·; :._ : <) 
, ' , o o ' ' ' • ' , I ' · , • o ,' ~ : ' I ' ' ' ' > ' ' I ., • ' ; • • I o '• fl. 0 o o -~ ,' ' ' ' '' ' 'o ' .. ' •' o • ' 
· .. · :. . · .. · duces the · aerisati.~n ·.of pa;in, , has not -been .m'orpho;Logicall;y ~e_. .. · . :· ··· ·· 
o I : • 0 > o • • ' ' " . , ; • • ' o ' 0 • ' ' · , o ' ' •,'o ,' • I • ' -'o ' ' ' I o , •• ': o ', ' ; ' • • 0 ' / , .. o • o ' J : o o ol : _' .. · , , .. •,· 
): .'. · ' ... :. :t.i.'neci .(.Iggo· •. 1976). · Physiologically · nociceptors are _pre-· .. · . . ·. : .. ·::· · .: :. ~ 
. . . . . . . ' . ' ·" . . . ... -. . . ' - . . . . .... ~ ' . . 
': ' ' •,' ' o I ' o ' ' '" ' ' o ' I I .. .'• o ~ ' ,• .. ,: ' ' : \ • ' 0 ' o o o ' • • I o ' •' ' • 
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:~·-.: <:,, . .- ·: ·.-: · ·Cl\ :.· :-· ·to .. ~~~m;~~t · i:n_c~~~s~ng --1.~.·-in~~n~~ ~~;_ :~d . of~e~f :.~d~~go~ng · ~en~.-::· . .:·:· "''· : . 
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: · ·; . ~ , 0 . . " ~ . ·. · .. , . ,- . :, . ·. \ , : .. . . . .· · , ·~ - · .. • ;, . :· · . . · . . . · · . .'. , • : ,.. I · · : . . . . ·. · . :, _ . . . . . 
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4 
that the neospinothalamic system originates in cells of 
lamina· I, II and V while t~e paleospinothalamlc tract originates 
in lamina VII and VIII (Trevi:-no and Carstens, 197 5). The 
former system terminates in 'the .lateral thalamus (including 
~·' 
veritrobasal, posterior. and. subthalamic nuclei) whil~ the 
phylogenetically. older system projects to midline and intra-
' 
laminar th~lamic nuclei {Dennis and Melzack, 1977). 
_The retfculospinal tract (c) is an uncrossed ventral 
system arising from cells of lamina . VII and VIII and pro-
jecting to the brainstem reticular .formation and oe·ntral gray 
l 
. (K_err and Lippm~n. ' l97.J) .. 'T.his _system is larger· ,than the .· . 
. . . 
pa1eospinoth:aJLa:mic _:·tract but is· .:multi'sYna-ptic ·.-and · lacks · soma-
. ·. · '\ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . 
tfot.opic-· . . : repres~mt~tlori (Bell, +9~4) .. · .-. · . . 
' ' . •, " ' . . . . . . - ·. ~ . ' ., ,· 
The· spinocervical tract (d)'. cour~-es rostraily iri the . 
' . . " . ... . . 
· lat-eral cord synapsing · in the lateral cervical nucl~L -This 
. uncros~ed t±-act' is 'especially 'p~-omin~nt in the feliru! but' i~ . 
. . 
diminished in the primate possibly due to the dotninance of 
. • ! . 
' "' .. , . ' 
the neospinotha.lamic tract (Albe-Fessard et al, 1.974). The 
. . ' · . ""• . . ,. ,~. .- . -;-
. . 
ventral aspect . of the d_orsal column is also capable of· trans-
. . 
mitt~~ noxious information. Tne dorsal 'Column post synaptic 
~ . ' • • 0 
tract (e) _- relays :.in the rpstrai dorsal column .nuclei ' and pro:.. 
jects ·wit_h the spinocervi.cal f,i.l:>ers ·via_ the me~ial lemniscus 
to nuclei s;f the neospi~o,.hal~i-c . tract : 'rhe cells. 0~ o ,:rigiri 
of nociceptive spinal cervical a~d dorsa~ column pOst synaptic 
• , . L • 
. tract are found in lamina V. Final ly the ·diffuse multi- . 
synaptiq · propr-iospinal system (f) may- t~ansmit noxious. infor~ 
. , : 
mation to more rostral si tea wi t 'hin the cord {Field~ et al, . 
. ' . . 
. -: . . . 









. ..J . 
... 
·L · . 
1970; Hancock, 197J). The fibers of the propriospina~ 
' system arise from cells located in -the·ventral cord (LVII 
and VIII) and may influence c~lls of the spinoreticular 
tract and the paleospinothalamic tract thereby exerting 
a cerebr~l representation expiaining the presence of noxious 
sensation folf.owing lesion of spinal axons prOjecting directly 
to supraspinal sites (Basbaum, 1973). 
In conclusion noxious. stirouli activate nocicep~ors 
which tre3:nsmit Input via A de.~ta and C fi,bers of t}:le peri-
pheral n~I;'vous system to_ r;;pinal. ·cells of. lamin~ I, .Il, V, . 
\ 
VII and VIII. T.h~ · spinal cells· of lamina I, II send t:lOX~·ous 
5 
, ' • • • , ·. ' .I·, ' ! 
· inforinat.ic:m :via ··ax~ns :.in tfie. ne.ospinot'hal~l.c : trac·t.' ar)d ce.il·s · · . . 
· .. .. · . . '' . _. . ' . ':· . . ' . . . ~ . . . .. ... ' :. . . . . . ': . : ' . ' : ~- ; . . . . : . . . . . ) i. ' 
of lamina, v. via· ·th~ . l}eospin'o~halamic.-• . thp s,pl:rioce:r:~cal '· and . . · .. . . . . . .. ~ i) 
.the dorsal · col~:n po.st~ sirta~-tl~~: .. -~~~ct' ~-o. th~ ·i~ter~i-= ~Hal~i·c· ,-_~ ·· · ....... '~~ .. 
. . . . .· ~ . : . -· .. . . . . ~ . . . . "':'·  . . . . . :. ~ . ' ~ . : . 
nuclei. · The · paleospinothalamic and spihoreticular tracts · 
.. 
arise from . ventral lamina (VII'and VIII)· and terminate in 
. . 
medial thalamic .and reticular s'ites ' respectively. Finally 
the propr~ospinal system relays noxious ·information from 
. . 
ventral l _amt.na to rostral -cells of th~ · ventral tracts. 0 
Opiate. Anaige~a·: · ·· Locus. and · Mechani-sm ·of Action · ·. 
· Opiate derivative .drugs have : classically been. Gonsidered 
. - . 
to eliminate the ' percep~ion of pain primarily by ~nhibi:ting . 
. . . ' ' . . ..._ . 
~- · . , ! 
. the transmission of noxi:ous i~put _t·o cer:ebral ' a.hd thalamic 
sensory· - lT~lds {Jat:fe . ~nd Marti~ •. . 1975.). Lim et' al (1964):' 
. . ' . . . 
·: . 
.) . 
first . ·d~mo~strated· that ~J1e . site 9f __ th~ antiz:oci~eptive_ ' I . 
·. 
· · . ac:tion o.f opiate compo\ll'tds is the CNS. · The ·.most effective· 
• . 
. ....... ·. 
•,, I 
. .... ,. 
J. 
' .. 
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6 
sites of analgesic action have been found in the m·edial 
brainstem inc\uding the periventric~lar gray {T~ou and Tang, 
1964) and 'the periaqueductal iray ·(PAG) (Herz and Teschema'cher, 
.19?1). Although other sites i~ the brainstem includi~ the 
floor of the IV ventr~cle (Te.scnemacher et ·al • · 197J), the 
ventral · s~face of the brain~tem ·(Dey and Feldberg~ 1976), 
. ' . 
the nucleus reticularis. paragigantoc·ellularis (NRPG) 
·{Akaike £.! al, 1978), and the ri~cle~·s raphe m~gnus (NRM) 
' . . 
. . . . ' . . 
·. (Dickenson et al, 1979) ~ave been shown ·to be - ~ensitiv.e to 
·the · a~l,g~sic :.Sr:f~cts· oi microinjec1;1on of'morphinef the : 
·. . . . . . . . 'i . . . .. ; . . ..  : . . . ..: . . . . . . . ·.; ·. ~-
- . ·p~G is the :1:-qyus fro~:. whicp . aii~lge~'ia, ._i·s .. most .constst~mtlY· .. > 
:_. rep·o~ted (~~k~~ . ·~t .. :al, . 1976,L ·.: nls~r.eie.' . ~i"~~-oi~·je~ti~n.· or ·~· .. 
_: .,: m6~~~e'. :(.5 nti~r6:gr~/O ; S .. micr~liie'rf l~to ·ih~ ··,1>~~- . rep~atedli . 
. ' : . ' . ' . . . . . . ' . . ~ ' . 
prod~9-~S rutloxone :reve.rsibl~ ana~g~·si.a eq~~le~rt ··to. ·high 
dose~ of systemically administer~d ~piat'e· agonist'~ (morp'hine 
.10 mg/kg). (Ya~sh, et ~1, 1976).: ·.:· . Yak~h .and Rtid.y. (1977) ha~' 
,• . ' 
also d~mons:trated a direct' splnai anaigesi.c ·a~tion o:f . morphlne . 
. However the reversa.~ of th! ant~nocicep~_i ve. aqtio~ of· system-




. · . ' 
. . : . 
. . I ;.
···· ) 
.. 
' ic~ll.y admi~i.ste!'ed morphine by naloxone mi.c;roinjection to 
the PAG (Ya~·sn ari~ Rudy,. i9.74.) or . by P~G l~sion . (Dostrov_sky 
• 
~ 
1,>. . "\~? ~ 
I ' • < • • ' 
.. and" Dea-kin, ·19_?7) dem·onstrat·es t he import ance ·, of a su~ra-
.. . . . ' \ ,· . . '· . . . . . ' 
spinal locus J o~ opi~t~ ana.lgeshi.. · · · ·. /~' 
The mechanism b.~ whic.h opiates i nduce' .  a.nal~~~ia· fr, .. 
PAG loci has :'been :sttil!iei. Unde';' t .w.o, ·hypotheSes • ·( 1)· I .. . 
.'direct· .inhj:bi tion of ·neural comp'onent $' ~f the 'no'cicepti~ . ' 
. . . . ,. .· : . . . . . . . . ., . . . . : ' ~ 
system as -they cour~e~ t~ough_. :t;he ... PAG ~r (2) . aJ1 .exc;itation 
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of a direct inhipition of ascending noxious input has been 
studied by attempts to f!limic the proposed depressant. action· 
of'morphine with discrete :t>rainstem lesion and local anaesthetic-
• • 0 I ' . _, 0 0 o 0 
application. Kelly and ~lusman (1968) and Liebman et al (1970) 
found slight . decreases in pai.n thre~hold and ~ncrea.ses i~ . 
pai~ re·acti vi ty following e·lectro.lytic- lesion of t}.le PAG., as . 
did Yaksh et al · ( 1975). following microinjection. of local 
. . /' . 
anaesthetics. Ther'e_fore, since· physiolog~cal ·at pharmaco.l,-
· ogi_~a:i -~ariipu.lation~ ~hich _ directl:y attemiat.e nen,1r6na1· trans-.: . 




: ' :~. 
··; 
' 
.. _,. . 
. ·mi-ssion :('ail to : i~qreas.-e . pain. -:thr~~ho·ld.- ·a -niecha.¢sm. by.· whi'~h 
. · . · _ op~·at.e~ di~e-6~1~· : 1~~ibl~ . ~~ c~~~~ng_ fiber~:1_r{~~~e . PAG :_~p,~e-~rs< , : · ·. , . ,[.:. · .. 
, . • r • . ~. ---:-· --;:--:--~,y '• ':.: : ' _l• , • ' - ~ ;. ' , • !, , : , · • .. · ' • ' ' , 
. : ·._ .. :· .'. · .untenablt?,·: . -~ · . ·~ ; _ '·. :· .~·.: . ~ · .... · . _ . ·' .. . _ .. - ~· .·· ... ·.:·. ·: .· .·· ._.··· ... ·. ~ ·: .. ,.· ___ -... .. ~:, · ... <·--·.-!·{.·-
On the. other h~.nd~ th:e )lypOthe.sis ~ of: .an· opiate·: exc~te·d ... · ·<- .. · . '?:' 
'PAC( originating. inhi~i tory··.pat~wa;. ·_~a~-- .~-th~~;a~·- · ~:~etim~i~a.l, : . .. :· -: :.· . ·. ;/) 
' .. ·. . ' .. 
• ' I .' •' ' • ;.4 • ' - ~ • : ' •, 
-stuciy . . ·. Morphine ·.administe:r;ed i,ont.opho~eticaily has ·-be~n ciemori- · 
. .· 
s.trat.ed to e'xci te ceils o:t; the ·pAo· (Ftederickson and ·.Nor,rls~ 
. ' . . . -
1_9?6;. 'Gent and Wolstenc~of't,· .1976; Bradley and. Bfalnwell-1 ... . · 
. . . . . . \ . . 
.-1975). · _Systemically--and intraventricularly ad.J:niiliste:.e~. ·. 
morphine produ.ces· .a naloxone reversible excitation of mul:ti- , _: .. 
.. ' 
. , . . ,. 
. unit activity within th~ PAG (Canpon et.· al ; "1978) • . Recent 
• • ·• • · ~ • • - . -- · - · J • • ; 
. . 
·, I eviilence. that ·iontoph_or~t~cally applied :· trl·o~phih~ :/ex~~-~~9 · c~lls 
oftne .. NRPG (Satoh et · al, .l979:) and. th-e NRM.(A,hderson·, :e.t- -al:~ .. .: · 
.i978):· .. en~p~~rt~: p~-~pps~ls th~tl·. :t.he·~: ':nucle~ : ~-l~.o · p~~~i9ipat.~ ·. : .: _ · ; 
• • ·-. • • ' ' • 0 
.. .. tl 
. . -~ .. 
. in m(J.rphi.ne ·a::nalgesia. ·:-rrwin et .' al (19.5l):·.first pos~ulated ' . · .. . 
- ~ : b~lb0spi~<U ~anis~-~o--£ . . morphl~e - .an.al~~si~ · ioilo~rig .~ll~;. ·.· 
· . ·. ' .. ·_;_ .· . . . .... . . . : .. --. :'.> . . :'· · ·· ·' .. , .. · .. ·· 
·. 4 • 
. .· \: 
,; • i . 
.. :~ 
, .. '·. . 1 
: . - ~ - . 
i . demonstra:ti.on ·of re·C:l uced aritinoci cepti:ve 'potency:. ci( · apia te · 
ag~~ru. s~ s . i~ _~p~na:l --~ni~al~. :~ "sat~'h: ·:arid: ---T~~gl ·. :c {9;~,<- f6~~i ~: : ·. 
t-hat t1tih ~p~~al -'·t·~~nsec:ti'~n : '~bl;b~ed. the ·': in.~i~i ~0~; eft'e~t;s .. ·'~ _._ · 
· .. -. ~ . . ·_ =~ . - . t , - :_. , · • • . • : _:. ; •• • • • ~ - . • • • 
.,. -
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. ·. 
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of morphine on pai~ evoked poten~i~l~ in the cord. Recently· 
·specific lesions of th~ dor.so·late~al ftL"liculus (DLF) ·;have ·been 
shown to attenuate the analgesi~ acti9n . cif PAG ~dministered 
/ . ·· . / morphine · (Murfin, 1.976) a~d ·t·o ;e~uce · the pot-~ncy of syst~m-
• . . . ' ' ' . l 
ically administered· morphin.e · (Basbauni et al, . _197~, . Hayes · 
. . ' 
et al, 19-78). On. the basis of· thes~ · find~ngs_, th~ pre'se~tly 
' .. . .. 
;:tccepted mechanism of · ppiate induced analg~sfa . is ari exci-tation 
8 
v. of· PAG neuro~s _which· ac:~iva~~ ::·inhibito;y .. Jibe~s· d~.sc~nding_:·_ · · -::- ·. '·. 
~ \ . . .· . . . ' . . . . \ . . . : . . . ' . . . ' ., ' . 
. . _· in t~~ -PL_F: .. ·t~er:.eby . a:t.-i/en~a:ting:_- ·n:~.~i ou_~- : ~~tiput. wit~ii.' t_~e:~ ~~iri~{:' . ; .. .. : . 5·· 
. . ··. . .. . ' ·. ~ ·.. . ~ .: : :-.~· ~ : · ,·_ ·. ' · .. j . ' · . . .' ~ . ' .~ _ .. ' . . : . . '• .. . . . · ·: ·. ' . " · . . . . .. . • · . ·, .'· . . ' . •. ~; 
. .• . ': . ' co'ral ~-- . '{For: re'vie s ' .'se~ .Basbatini 197~6 ;· -F;:ields ~nd , :Baspaum, . ~' . ::· I' ·. · ~ : :: . : · : •·. ( 
·) ... <: : .. :.·: · ~ : -. 1;7~~ -.-'Ya'lc~h:. a.:ti . ;_Ruci).· _. J..;7s(:M:iy~r::·~I~c1 : ~~;·6~::. :; i~?·6 ·> .·~ -. - , ..... ---·,:· ·:_ ~-.. . :-~_:~·:_:· :.;=:.·_ . -_·, :.· 1-'\ _.· 
' . 
, · ., . • · .... ·.• ...•. . · .·•. ~lter:mtiVe ,ti; m6.J;i~~~ ,.,;.:~~~~ia'h~~e ~~~A. S~~ht i~ ·. :· ·.··,·.· 'j 
.· .. • ... ·. _ ·:. ·:. ~~~pe·~· -~-~-- ~~-d~~~ ng · the .. ;·ha~Jpo:l-og~~aL- s~-;~C?·o-~i~~-.:~!- ~-_oi~~~: -: -~ .:.-.:· _.;\_:.·.: ··::. : 
; ... ~ 
I 
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an~e, ~·~epen~e~c~ ·.and - -- ~-~-ciati\r~\- sid~· - ·e:!;~,c~s · pre·~~nt ·- ~n · a~~- :·· . ·. . .: · .. . · .. 
/ ' • \ . ·. . . . 
opiate derivatives •.. . A;t ~.houe;h ~ mor.e e:tficferit pharmacolp~ical . . 
. .· ' ' ' . . . . .. ' . ' \ ', 
agent . has' not been· fo'rmu.~~ted., a' 'phy'siologi~a:t : nia:riipu'iation . 
' . . .• " . .. . . '' .. . . . ' .. . 
. . ' 
:: has .been demoristz:ate:d to be, eff ~ti:v~- ·i'n ei~-m~n~ti~~ :of pairl '. . ' 
... . 
with · a ·. minimum of s.ide · effects • . Stim:ulati_o·~ ·o¢' ·specific 
. ; . ·. . . 
brainstein loci is a pot.~ht thera eutlc 'means' od- .. de~ii.ng . wit}). .· · 
; ' • · : ', • ' 1 • • • • • 
:a . ~~jo·r~ ty . o.f ·pain·. ·p_ati'~nts ,·'(~kil ·_ p~rsO.~a-1 co~·mimic~ti~ri·~ - ; · ··. · 
·.. . •• ·.• .· . . !, '. . . ,· . - • .. 
Stimul'ati~·ri · :Pr.od~c.ed 'An~lgesia, . ::.'· -: ' ' : .: .. '· .· :.'-.. '... ·• ·: . · ... ·. ·· · 
. :' 
' • ' 
. .. ·- '· 
. ··. 
• ' .·· ,., 
· . . 
. . .. ~· . . \ . . . . -.. ' 
o • : U -~· • ll ' • ' o • ~ ·_. : ', I ' > - ; ' \ ' : ' 1 ~ o • ' 1 ' ' ' 
: ·Focal electrical· .. stimulat-ion ·nducecr . analg_esia :waS! "firs~ . . . : _; .. · 
4.em~nst-rat~d. :by-.Re'YJ1afds ( -~9~·9)~ ·-. · - ~~~ro·t~~Y·-::as . perro~;~ :·_;,: .· ·-. : J . ·. ·.~ .i-_ · · 
•• ' . .... ,··, ·,, •• / o :. ' o I o ••• o • ' , ' lo' o ' ' • o ' o , : , -·~:: •• ~ : .. , ' -: ~~- , _· ·: ·: ' :·, ;' _ :A~ ' 0 ,': , ' ·, o !~ • , :' ' 
. . o~ :th~f : urrdis-tre~se_d}_at < 111 . t~~ - abs n~~- : or · ~he~ic~l: ·-~ea~~~-:~ia_~ . .- :- ·.· ·:-<·.· .. : 
· Effic;acio~s. ·s~_tes cE!!nt'ered'. around: t e _ ~?.r.~ol~~~_ral·: .PAG,'· the . _· ·;·· · ;. · F ,. 
: ·; . . . . ~ \. - . ; ' . ' - ' . ' . . . . - ~~ . . .. ' . - ' ' . - . -,· ~ '. : . 
.: st~~at~tm· of_ -which ·p_roducet;l ~lgesi~:· :i~th~ _  a:ps_erice ·qr , - --· . · · t: 
• ·' ' o , I .~:~ '' o • ' ' : .. ' , ' :: • o 
' ' •: ' ' I I ~ 
' ' . . 
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.=· .•. / ....... ·· · .·: . ...... ·: . · .. ~ .. -':. ·: ·::' : .': :_ ...... _·: __ ·•·. ·:··.- .. : · .... . . · · .•. .. . · .. . - · . • : · . . • .. · . : .· . .. .. ': • . · · '• ·<: .. ·, ...  :_ ' ·.·'· ·.·':·~. :-- · 
:· . : .. .. · ... -~. · . .. · .: . :.o·f the cat· ·:has·. :Qe.en·.,.:t·ound· to·' .suppress respo_ll:d~ng .o,f :vpA~ · .. · > · . · ·· :; i 
.· .. , · ._._ .... ;-. _ _ ... _. ·.· /·: .. ··. :.· .. .-· . .-_,· , ·. · · ... __ .·· ..... · .· . . ·. · ·· .. ·· · ... ·'· . ' ,_ ; .. ·· .. · ... . , ... .. · .. · ~. 
.~ .· . :_ ·.:-_' ~ ,. . 'range :· dynamic'· n~Ur-~ns : in :·iamiila:· v ;to . noxi_o._u·s· .- stim,ulat.ion'· :_. . ' . -' . ." . . :-.1, 
· ' .. -·. ;. , · · · :.·:· bU:t . · n~~ :~h~t oi . :c~ils · i~ -1~in~ ··_J:·v ~o.t ligh~, to~c~' ~(L~ebe~~~~ . . 
. ' . . . . . . . .' • .· . . ; , '. . . , I .. - - . -. . ·.· , .' ·,- . , ·. , . '• 
· ·· . et . al; 197.31- .Oli.veras . et al, . 1974.J Carstens et ·al,· -197'9) • 
• - . - . ' ' I • - - . - ' ' ' - -
Morrow and ~a~ey (19?6) _ de~oristrated a sped .. fic_' ~i~ck of . _ :. : . 
:noxi~us stim~atio1l: ' fnduc~~-- ~cti v~ ty· in C:ell_s .. o·:f·:the ·· puc).~u~.: 
,,: . ·. ' ' . ~ · . . 
.. gig.antoC:ell~~arfs_ r_etic~la~~~ f~l.lowi'ng PAG. - ~timtilation . .. 





• 0 \ ' ; ~ 0 0 0 I . : ' • 1 ' ,; ,/> 0 0 I ~ 0 -- ',: ' • , 
·.".'- . · · . , Simila!lY~: mtiitip~e: unit responses·-ir( :the vent robasal ·th~l~us . ' · · .. . .. 
.. . .. . .· . · : ~· -. : ; . .:. :,·: . .. _. . . ._ .. -.. ·: .. ·. . . . ..... . ..: . ·.' ·_ , '· .·. . . . . . 
. : .· . . ·are '·a~:ten~ated· . by. SPA' whi'le .no.n-rioxious ·,· r-esponse·s a.re . augmen1;ed .• ·'· . . _. · 
. :... . . ;· .: -. .... . (~-i~-~·qn_ 'a~:~ ·. _Lf~:be~J9.nd,··. 197~) ~<~in~l-ly- :3~sba\lin. ~f ~1 -· ~:i977'> · .. -·: : ..  ·_. . .. ... ; · ... 
. ' 0·· .. -~. ·"- .· .... . • • . . '- - -~ · · , , • _ ' : ..• · · =·~ . .:~·: ... · . · ·_.· .~ .. ·· 6···. · · .. :· . .. · . · ·. 
· ·. · dem.o~:s.t~ate·q _ :t;:hat . ·lesion:e;: of · t.Ji~ · 'I)LF .. _aboli$h ·arial'ke.sia ·. . ·:. ,.· .... _:i. 
' . . . . ·,... . ' ' . -,. . : . :._' \ ' . ' . . . . . - . ' . ' . -~ . . :' . 
· -::: .. ·. . . . ... :~ -·.'· · .iltdticed.;by::: PAG .s.tinnllatiori. There!ore' Tt has b'een hypo.thesized . . . r: .. 
• • t • ' t •• • . .. ' ;-' ' • • ' . •• • . • ; • • •• • • • ' ' 0 • : • , • • • . ... :, • • • •• • • ' • • • ' • • ' , ' . •• • • • ~ • : 
.... >···.-··. :.-_.··-.· ·;_ ·- -~.h~~ s\A_:· a.c~ .s~·:b~ stimu~El:~_~nt 7e1~s~ of .:the ?~q., whic_~· · a~·t~-~~~ .. -.. . · , ·-. : · . j_· ... _; . 
. , . ". · .:_ '• :' ... · .. · . spinal ~·rac_ts -.w~ch ai.e. s~lec·v vely· ~n~~bitor:{ t.o · noc_.i'cep_ti ~e , . ! ' 
';:o I I - • o ' ' ,_1! ',\ ' _: ' I , · • ' ' ' ' • • '"' • • " o • • : • I • n • ,' • t • • ' '• ' o • • I , • ' o' • .,. . } •: 
.. ~ ~ · · ... . .. :· .. .- ·c'f!ils of ~hEf sp~ria~ - gray receiving r)OXi.ous· st'imu:U> (Fields . · r. : r .. 
. ~ ,. . :" . . ' ... . . .. : ; . . . . : . . . . . . :- . . .. ' . . .. ·- . . . . ~ - .- . ... \ ~ ' ; . 
. ( , ' - .- . . . . ' ' 
-. . ' . . :=:: . . . . : ... , ,;._.t ·.· :· J' • • • ·:: • . . ' . • : •• : - • ' • •, • ... • • . ·• • : . • :" 
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1
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; ,. . ·. . . . ... :-~ ~· 
:~ 
·.·.· . ... :·_ ., _. . <·>-:.' ··: .· .. _::·.· . ~J< 
'·. ··..::.:c-:.; ...... :· ~ ~: '~;_._~: :; . ;:: ·. '.;· .':. ·: , . . . . .... . ,.:· .... ·.. . ..:· ,.'. ,;, : 
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\.' -~·--· ~-- · . ~.: \ ·~ ; 
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~ Basb~um, 1978'>. 1 
· ··, The Rel~tionship Be~we~n Opiate and Stimulation Analgesia . 
As a result. ·of 'the similar:ities in locus and . hyPothesized 
mechanism of ac.t~o:ri, cornpa;iSOJlS bet~~n opiate and . ~tfifiu:.. ... 
lation produced analgesia have becom'e': an · active topic in 
. ' . . 
. . I ... 
scientiftc research ~Cannon ll al, 1978). The first direct 
stuc;ly of · a common m~qhanism of1 opiat~· and stimulat·ion produc·ed 
~nalgesi'l3: was performed by Akil and colleagues . ( 1972) who 
" ' I ' 
. de~onstrate~ ·_that the
1 
opi_ate antagonis~, . na~?xone reversed 
12 
·· ·... . · ·:· SPA in. the ~at.-· Subse~ueritly l~boratqry stuci''ies ·of .th~ ·-ihhi'bi-
' · . . : · 'torYacti~ri of. naloxohe o~ sPA ;n th~ rat: ha~O p~o~uc~d mixed · •·· .• ~ I, ) 
. ·' • · ' : · .·· : · ~eilu~ts . P,;ob:ibly d~O 1o ~~t~~d~i~g~~~~ ·di~;~~~llc~'s( ~aksh ·•• .. ·· . · ···• · : •.· ·  
\ · . . :.<:_, ·. , ~·· .. :.: · . . :· · • ~-~ - .~f\ ~·916) ·:_~6\l~d ·:·~·al~xon~ · i~~:f;e-.c~·iv~ . i~·)~·~~~-s-.i~ · -~~~· · ~ ·~· · :· ' . ·· >_. :·_. . -:. _;:._:'- ::<; .~ .. 
..... ~· ·· · .. :_. ·< ": ·:.·: _.· .· ··: d~i~· :·st~m~atici~·. ·:·~tJ:~- ~P:~~t···; a~<; · ~~lt~r; · - (i9;·6j: ... ~b~~-ive~ :.-~ . ·.-.. -... : >.:.'. · :· .t·· ·;·:,_ 
: •. r. , . • ·• •.. ~ ... .··, ..... . ·· . · ·~·.':\ : .. · ... . ~ .·· \ ~.'.:·.:.~\· •• A· .· • . · '. · . ~·.· _- . .' . · ' ·:. :.' · •• • · .• : · .·.: 1 • . l
_ ._.·· · ·. : · ·. par't1al_ -~ever_~al ·o_f -~lgesi~< ~:Y -.n~lo~ohe _·,;f._~-~·~owing· _~tim~:a-.... . . _· / : . .-: 'J 
·'' · . . ~: 'tfon at ·c.~r~ri·r_levelJ:~C:onsici~rably h.ig.he·r · than :. tho.se ~ nQrm~:q.y ·~ . . 
.. • Y ' ~ }~ . • . . , . • ' • 
~sed ·to produce -~P.· ·1~ld~ et · .-~ · <. 1976~ ;;r;epl~c.a~e·o,. ' the_·:··~ detri~~-:-· 
- . > . 
... 
. ' . . . ~· . . . . . ' .. ~ : . . , · . . , .· 
stratton . of significant . red~~-tfon 'Of· ·post . srtmuiation . an~l..: 
. ' . . . . ·. ! :;· . ' . . . . .. . . .. 
·.ge.sia. by -naloxone.· · clinic'a'l st~dt~s· using ·hunia.n pa1;i~nts 
' . :' . . . . . '.. .. . ·l . . ~: . -. . . ' . . ._ . . . . 
.. ':~<aye __ .~ound-. ~~~dx~:ne ·. cot~le.tt:. z:e.ver.~~s_. sti~ul_at~~n __ ·p~o~ . . . 
· ~uced -analgesla·,·{Akil et al, 19?8a, Adams,. 19.76; ··Hosobuc;hl 
·. .. .. . . . :. ·.:·: .. :· .· . . · .. ~-: -.. :7 .· .· . .· . . . ·· · f · : _ ·. ·-· . 0 . :: •• •• • ' • 
ef. al ,_. 1977, . ·197~)'. . .. : ~ddit'io·mqly.,_- May~:r .· ai-ld Haye~ .(197 Sl. · -· . ·. 
. . ' .. .., . . . ' ' . . . . .. ' . . ' 
have .' de~~nst~ated _the. ·Jev~lopm~nt of .. tc>J:e:!:'a,~~e . -~o repeaied· .. :· 
. :. . ~ .. ' ·. ~ . ·' ' . . 
. . .. 
. . 
'": ~ : . . : _.. 
SPA triai~ ·and a cross .·_toleran'ce· to mornni~e. Two·· studi'es·; . 
. (Lewi.s !ind .Ge~~~t, ·~1~77·~ Ye~~ ·_'·et ;:til,-"· 1~77;) ::·ha;e 'ext~nsi.vel; · . . · .. 
• • , , • • • J • .. • • • • · , • • • • ' • • •. • 
·'examine a the _. J:o:ci whic'li are. effective·. l~ nrdd\ici~-- -~PA . ~d . 
'.,, . ~· ·. ' ' -.:· •. ·· .. ,, '. ',' .> .: .· ~~ ·,;· .,~· ·. ~-. : . ,: '~ ·,· _ r . • #·. ,•, ' • ' ..... ~ . ' ·.. . ' • 
·opiate· ana~gesia .. .. · Botli t~es,e -~tuqies. f.ou,nd' _analg_e~ia can . .' .. ·. ... 
· · · be :lndu~ed -~-~~m 'i~en~i~ai · si t~s · wi.thin · ~h~ -·PAG. ~l~h~~h. . : · · ·. 
• 
0 
• , · r • · ' ' ~ , :: · -. 1 ' : ' • • • • - ~- . 1:1. : · - • • • ·.·~ .. : - .. ~ ·. , : . · • • •• .. · · ... • • • • • • · . ' • -·~.· ••• ·~ . ', • 
· ·· .. ; ·: : .' . · ·. · · . ~ome loci. -t~sted . were- .serisi tfve :tc).· only: ~me : manijnil~tion. . · 
: . · •. · · ~ · ·.· .·· , -._·' , ·, . , • · . - •. - .- •• · ·.- ·.r .· ' , .~ . . • · . ·._ · •. ·~ · : · .:· ,'·;..' ' • 
. : :. . . ·. . . . It has 'been .. ~ciilcluded:ftha~ . until, . the ' histology .. of .PAG i13 , · . 







' ·. ·~ 
. '·:: 
. \ , 
. ~.• ~ 








·rurt}:ler investigated· and stim-ulation techri'iques refined, & 
t~e coincLdence of morphine and SPA sensitive sites ~11 
' 0 . 
remain only partially comprehended. . 
A furt~er similarity b~~ween stimulation -and opiate 
I 
· analgesia derived from the PAG · is a spinal mechanism irrvolv.,.. 
ing ·a 'descending ··buibospimil serotonergic .path~ay, inhibi t~ry 
on nocl.cepti ve·. neurons of the .spina) gray. 
. . , D 




. : ~ . . 
It has · 'been. pi.oposed that mo.rphine analgesj,.a _and · SPA · · · · ·· . · · ~-: ·. · .. 
' I • • I ', ' ' • • 1.' , ......... ~ , , 
.: '" · ' · ~hare a'· co~o~ bulb6spinai .pat~~ay· . (Bas~~~·-- et ·· ~1, .-l9?6.}. ·:. ·:.. · · · ·~\ ·.· .: .... :. 
. · ,·, ", 'JI ·" ·~ ,•,' •, • , ' 1) ,' ' • .... . ·· ' >.· ' •. :.~·: · · · .. ,:i · :-, <~ .'.:·~: ·, .: ,:· ·.· .: .. , .. : .. ,,· . . :: , ',; 
.' .· The PAG recei v~s fibers from'.the· ant:ero_l~teral· .. quadrant ·of; · ·.· .. · ··:J. : .. -.. ···· .. ; .
. ... ~~ - . j;he. ~pinal ·c~r~->{~ehle~ .· et .. arJ.: ;·9.69 ,._· .i~~;· :hai : b:~·e~: ._ s'l~o:i::·~ o : . . -: ·. : .-: _·: ·. ;·'·· .. :.'/ / ·:_.'.· .:.-.  · 
, · • •. • : • .' : 0 ; ,-. . ~ . :~~,c~i, ~-~'-. fJ.~e;-~.: ·i·~~~lv~d·:· in ::no~'i-c·~;tA.o~· .·(B~:~k~; ... :ei-' !].~ 1- i~-~9; · · ·:··>: :· ·::·_ :.. :·.': :·.- .: ·:._:  _._.-:. · 
' ' • • • ' :. .. :· • '. . .. • • ' • } • • ~~~~ •• ' • • I ' • : .. ' .- : ,· • ~ • • , • • • • • ' , • • • • • • : ... • • • • :· · , . : I -' ... • .. . ~ ' · .. : . .. 
·. ·Liebeskind·· and -Mayer, l971L .. · However. ·::the· FAG . do~s · not · .· · · .. · .. · . .- : · -1 .: 
' , • ~ I , ' !.~' ' ' • , ' l , • ' 
0 
r : , , • : , • • ,' '• I \ ' • ' ,• f ' . '
1 
: • • ' ' ' , ' ! , 
~ro-j e ..c·t · -~·direct I~ Into_ ~t'h: · spi~~·:_.9.?:r~~ '_Ruda':·_(l?r.sr. .. :~:~~-~~:~>.:~ ... ::_:·· ..  '·.-.. ' ': :· ~· .::·_·: () 
tr-i1!iat·ed amino·· a~id .. techrii.'qu~s . and G1iill,.ager. et .~al. (19?.8). . ; :. :· . .' . 
. - - ~ .. ·· -:' . . ~ -~-' _.·. : .. -.·_· . ·. .. : . . · ...... . y. '· ·· :: ~: ·.<_ , : 
.using microiontophoresis .. of :horsera_di·sh: .peroxidase ~a:ve··.: . _ · ·:. · .. · · 
' it · ' ' . '• ' ' ' ' ·. '' '. ' ' . . · .. ·· ' ' ' ' ' ' - ' ,• .... ap~nstrate9- a prC?min~·nt' ~~ato~ical ' conn~·ct~:?n fr~in th{ PACf :. :.:> .'.· :-·. ·: .. :_~ . · 
~o .th~ n~ci~us· ra;he ~agh~~; :-··The 'NRM ~s-: a .· s~~ot-~nin {5~~)) _·· .. :· _.-: .' · -: · . 
. . . ' . . ' ... ~ . . .. · ·_ . : . . . ' ' . . : . . . . . . ~·. . . ' : .... ·. . · ..... ~ ·_ ---~ . 
conta4-ning · nu~leus that .p:rofects via the d9rsola:ter~l " · · · -' · ·"" 
. : funi~ulus ~·D~F) t~ ·.-lami~a :I .artci . V ~ oj ~~~ :s~inal - .co~d··.\·Ba~~~~- · ·. · , · 
. . , . . : .. I . . . . . . . .. , . . . . , . ·. . : .. . , ,'. : : . ·. . :.' .._ .. .. '; , 
.. · ,·et' al, 1977~). ·. ·The evi.·cience .for. a .:physio1ogi~all~nk ~b~tween ;· .. :· .... . 
. : : . . . . . . ' ·. . . . . ,· . ·. . . . . ·.. . . . ' . ': . .._ ..... ; . . ~ ... : . . ' ~ . . .. , ·:: .. : . . ·.· ' .. .. · .. :- ~. :. . . ; ... 
the .PAG -a-rid ~he 'NRM 'is 'proviqed 'by studi·e·-s ·:in · whicn cellular ·.: : . :, ., ... · · 
- ·. . : .· . . .',: .' . 
. . r 
: .. _ 
' · 
.:-._ ' 
:exci tEmts such as glutamate and tet.artus-·toxi.n appiied fo· ·the 
• . • . ' • - J . • •• • : ' : . ' • • • •• • ' ·. ,'l 
. . PAG· st.imulat~ cell,s of the:. ~ w!'lile ~riducing analg~sia (Cannon . ·: . . • .· -·: ~ 
· ·. ~t -a1:,, · -·~·978; - :q~-~a 1978·;~uica>et - ~·~, - 197?.L Si-mi~ariy : .syst.emi~ .... ·~ ·. : · 
l,' .. ~(Ur~·a. et ~l •... i-9.??; :·.oi~·~o~· ~t .- al, :.19?·8·)· apd P~G- (~ields ~nd .. . -- . :~·· .. : 
( ' ~ . • • o :' , •: \o ', • ,_'·:, • : ~ • I o : • •': o : ' o', o .. • o ' ', . ·, I .' ' : ' ' ~ .:> : : 
Anderso~; 1978'). i~jection . of', morphine ·. e~ci tes in a· .h~~qxon~ { . 
' ' . ~ • ' ·, . •. ·. . -. . . . • . . :. . . . .. : . . (1; •. 
' ' ' re.ve~sible m.anne.'r '. multi-unit ' aciti vi-ty arid ·si:n,gle 'cell.-t cti Vi ty ,, j ·. ' :.-~ ... ,. 
. .. . ' ' . ' . ' y ' ' •, ' ·. -. ' . " . -~ ! ' ' ' ' 
-: . . ·. - '\ 
. , '· ' :. \ · t. ' . ' ' , • 1 ' ' 
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··' 
· , within the. ·NRM • . 
I • ' • 
' & '. '-· . -~ ~ ' . 
0 .• ·• . ' . . 
· . Lesi.ons o'! the NRM . red~C.e morphine analges'ia :f:roJD';.,bo:1jh 
. . ' 
• • . ... ! f • • . <!"' 
. · .. .. r . . • , . · · , · . 
systemic (Proudfit and And·erson,. 19-75·;~Yaksh e.t ·al, '1977r 
. ' · ·. ~ - -, .,: ·" \ · · . . : ~--. . \. 
:Basbatk et . ·ai, .l9?7a) a~d PAG adrni~-ist~ati'oh (Murfin. ·at: ai, ' ": 
' .-- :- •· · · . ·-=· . .. ·. ,' - ~- - : ·· · 
1976) . . · ·Stimulati-on~ _o_f the NRM ·.alone ·prod·uce·~ pote_rit :~~lgesia 
. . . . . ' ' ... . 
•--~ ~ ... , . . • ,.;~._ . . . ·• :: . . .. ·a . . ·. . (Oli;.;t~~ra.s et-·y, 197 .5,; ·o1e·son and. Li~beskind,, 19? 5·i Proud:t'i t .·_. .{ . 
: ~~r::, .. . . _. __ : c .. . • . . .. · _ · . • · - . · - • ·- . . 
·. · and ~son,· . l~75h .- . Stimu1atl.on .ptoduced analgesi~ ·rrom.- the.: · : ·. ·. ) .. <· 
· . . · · . . · ·~RM- has been ~ho~ to ::s~ecifi·~·ally __ ~nhlbtt . the resp~~s·~. -~i' :. ··: ; ,.,:·. - -·. :_ J-..·. ·.- ·. 
. . . : . . ·.. . . : . . . . "". .,._. .. . .: . . . . ·, . .· ' ' . ... _.:. · . . . . . ' .. . . 
. : .. spinal: c.el~s· _ (Mcdreery .. ·:e.-t· al~ .. 1979~·· ·Beaii .- et' 'a1; - ·i~76; · · pfetds .- .> ·. ·, .;-_ 
. ' ' .. : :· . . · .. , .. ·.· .. · ~~ :.· a:l~ •. i97:1). -~~- ~t~e_ ._ r-~spo:~ .... ; o·~: ::n~~~~~~. ' or·. ~-h~ ·:.~~i:~t'i~a~~i.~;··::. ~- ~~-:~: .: ;_;: ::· :·. ·_:_·:: ... < :  
· · ·:. · -~ -. < :·· · ·.':··.· t~a.6~.- ~ -cwi~1-i~- - - ~-~·_. ·~i< - i977~:) ,. ·i~·· ·.'~6ii·o~~:- 'iiici~l·i:.- ·: ·: ;_: \:._ .. _ _. .. ,.· :·: :: :·>.<-' ... ·_:- ·"·. · · :::.. ~ ~ . · . . 
• , , : , • • ' , · • , 1 • ·. , " ·, , • '~. ·-•• • ~·.;, . .. . ,• , L, . , , .,; ' , > , ,' ,' • • , ~ • , . ' • t,. : ' , • ' •, ' , ~ , · ~ ·~ , , · 1 • • .:· • · • 
··:· ·; . '. · ... > .·. · ...  ·: :·: ·.'· ·.:··· .-: · .· .. M~~~-P.~i~ti·6~(:9~.:. -~~,~:~tci~~~-;·iev~i-~.· . i~ ·th·~· ----~~a~~~_te~_·. ~-~ .-<. -~:>: . ::·~_::.· .:. :: : .. : ~· ·. ·.i:.;· .
. . ) .. · . .. ::~ . . .. .... · .. : -: · · :~-:-· ~ - . . . ...... ~~ -:: .'' · ,' ·. · .~ · · ·~ :_ .. _ .. _: · , !:~ . . ;; · ~ - ~ · : :-... . _ :· .. ~ . - ;· ·. · >,:"· .·.· · .. : 1..:: : . : ·_:·_ ·.::.··. -. ··.,_· ~· · -. ~ . :· .. ·.· / . . ·  ... .:_: .{ · ... -:·.· 
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Cqnsistent with the role of errdogenous opiates, endor-
phins ~imic mo~hine pharmacologically in an ability to in-
hibit electric~~ly i~duced contrations of mouse vas deferens 
and guinea pig ileum, and inhibit 3H naloxone receptor bind-
. . . 
ing· (Hughes, 1976)·. Enkephalins are released by potassiwn 
and e1~ct~icai ·stimul~tion in a calcium~on dependent manner 
f~om brai·n ·slices and synaptosomal. fractions (Hughes, 1978). 
' . ' 
Enkephalin 'demonstrates an ability to depress the activity 
I 
of -Bpecif.ic ne~ons in ~ naloxone .reversible m~nner following 
·iontophoretic appli~ation'.' Cells se_tlsi ti ve t 'o the depressant 
. . _· ,-',- -
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action of enkepha~~n are also inhibited by morphine (Frederick-
son and No'rris, . 19?.6; -Gent and WQlstencrol't, 19?6~ Henry, 
, • I • 
l976) . . , ce"lls which (i!"!monstr.ate 'excita~ion · f~ilow?-ng mol-phine 
·.. : 
appl~cation' also demo~strs.te 'e~~~.phalin induced ex~i tation. 
_ The~e i~clude . hl.ppoc~pal pyr~ida·l cells, Renshaw. ce11·s, 
. : . . . • . . _,. ''";t> • ·• ' . ., "· . ·. . ' -: ._ 




m1croinje~tio~ of 'enkephalin into the PAG has ·been demonstated 
to stimulate multi-unit activ:ity·in the NRM (U~ca et al, 1977}. 
• • • • f •• --.- •• 
Enkephalin is rapidly broken down by peptidases ·while P~endor- · 
. " . . . . ', 
'phln is ._,more s·lowly catabolized. Despi~e· th~ · lack of ~nform-
. . 
ation· .concerning synthesis, enkephalin has been proposed· to 
act as a CNS neurornodulator (HUghes, 1978)_: . 
The role o.;f -~he. endogenous opiate peptide enkephalin ~n 
·analgesia has·. been pr,oposed due. to the. pharmacological sim~lar­
i ties of enkephalin to morphine_ .. as des'cri bed above . and due to 
.... . 
the hi~h c.oncentration of e~kep~lin cont~ning cell bodi~~ · 
- and · tel1Dinals ir.. the PAG, . the site at ·which. morphine .. induces 
,' 
·: . 
'.;• ' · .. . ..:.· - ' 
.·.• .· 






an analgesic action. It has therefore been hypothesized 
that enkephalin acts as a neuromodulator in the PAG to acti-
vate descending pathways inhibitory on nociception, ultimat~ly 
modulating the perception of pain. The excitation of PAG 
neuron~ by iontophoretic.application of enkephalin is an 
important step fn the demonstration of enkephalin involve-
ment in analgesia but a study on the cellular level fails 
to demonstrate the behavioural aspects which are critically 
required in a study of nociceptive modulation. 
A study of the involvement of an endogenous compound 
in a behaviour attempts to demonstrate, using a rnini~um bf 
extraneous and nonspecif.1._"c maniptJlations, that the compound 
ac~s at a sp~cific re.ceptor. site tG...modify ~he behaviour. in.· 
the ·whole aniuuil. In pain research it. is common .to study the 
~ffect· of a· p~arm~cological or phys~ologi9.~l . manipulatioh on 
the response ·to stimuli that have consistently been demon-. . 
strated noxious in the ;:.;pecie's studied. Pharmacological 
J 
18 
manipulation~ used in studies of the modulation of,nociception _ 
are aimed at. altering synaptic transmission in circuits 
responsible .for the modifying of pain ·percep~ion. Physiologi-
cat manipulations attempt to ,s'electi vely activate axons of 
,, 
. pathways involved in the transmission or inhi'bition o'f noxious 
stirn\llation. The conclusions which a study can formulate about 
. . 
a mechanism ·underlying a, behaviour are limited·by the speci-
_ficity of the manipulation· .. utilized. Despite the attractive-
. . 
. .: 
ness .of the hypothesis of an en~ogenou~ _ opiate peptide .~qdulat-
ing nociception by a ~e.c'hanism ··similar . to ·t -hat d~scrioe.d fo~ 
. . . (;' 
-· ·opiat~ ·analges-'-a there is a dea:;rth of dirJ!ct. exp~rimental 
-
. ' ' 
.· .·· 
: ' .~ 
d . 
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19 
evidence in support of a role Qf enkephalin in antinociception . 
• 
Opiate peptides exogenously administered intracerebrally · 
(to PAG) or intraventricularly have been demonstrated to induce 
naloxone reversible analgesia in rodents (Bucher et al, 1976; 
Belluzzi et al, 1976, Malick and Goldstein, 1977) . The anal-
gesic potency of jJ -endorphin similarly a~inistered is signifi-
cantly greater than that of enkephalin despite an equality of 
'in vitro' receptor binding affinity (Feldberg·and Smith, 1976; 
Loh et al, 1976). This di~crepancy of'in vivo' potency may be 
accounted for by the ' rapid catabolism of enkephalin in the 
brain (~ambrook et al, 1976.; Mee~· et al, 1977). These studies, 
: using exogenously administered.·. pepti.des, do not demonstrate 
rele·ase of enke.phalin t .6 si tea .r~·spqnsible for antino·c~cep~ion. 
The similarity. o:f ph~rm~cologicai ·action b'e.tween·: enkephalil1: 
• • · ,, :'• I ' ' 
and morphine. at·the' ce~lular 'level .~ay ·.~c?o~t for .t~e . observe4 ' ' 
• • • • • • • , ' • • • • • • • ' ~ •• • " ' 'l • 
a.naig~sia which ·· ~s the ap.tion ... of ~nkeph~lin on opiate' ~~·captors 
• \ I • • ' ' • • • ' • 
t • • • 
normally not r~cei vi rig enkephalin ·rr'om endogenqus s.o'\ri·ces. 
. .· ' 
. The cri ~icism of .failure to demonstrate Emkephalin re·lease 
in studies using receptor agonl.sts is .. eliminate~ in stu~ies 
of pain l>erception fo_flowing opiate .. antagonist administration. 
In studies of this .nature it is hypothesized that if enk~phalin 
~ . ' . 
inhibit~ nociception, rece.ptor bloc·ka.de with nalox.one, thE! · 
' most spec.ific opiate · antagonl.st, will ·decrease the pain thres ... 
hold. ·. Naloxone has .been . demonstr~ted -to lower .th~ pain 1;hrt;s~ 
ho1d i.n_ several· studies· using·· the hot plate as te.st of analgesia·. 
(Jacob et· a~,· 19'74; .Jacob and Ramabad~an; 1978; Grevert and -
. --. ' . . . 
Goldstei'r:t, 197?). ·: However, -other .studies using the tail flick 
' . . . ·. . 
-test (:t;aksh, Yetmg and Rudy, 1976;. Goldst-eip et . al, .19?6) ·and 
. ./ 
..... . 
• • • • >1 
. ' 
. . ..: -:_.;. :., ... -~:..~.:.. :.:"''" ·' . \ . . 
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20 
the formalin test (North, 1978) have failed to demonstrate 
a hyperalgesic action of naloxone. The lack of opiate. anta-
gonistic effect in some laboratories may be a result of diurnal 
fluctuation in CNS enkephalin concentration, 'which alters the 
effect of naloxone, when compared to saline, admi-ni str~tion 
in -the hot ·plate test (Frederickson et al, 1976) and is 
correlated with nociceptive sensitivity (Wesche and Fred~rick­
son, 1979). Recently naloxone has been demonstrated to lower 
pain threshold in post-operative patients ih a dose dependent\ 
manner implicating an action of endorphins in post surgical 
. '· 
trauma (Levine et al, 1979). The systemic administration 
··-~-
of nalo-xone -use'd as a pharrnacologtca~ ·manipulation in above 
-cit~d studl.es doe.s . not. ~rovide the. specific'i:ty, of locat!ori 
~e~uir~d to .del!lohs-~t~te an: ap~ion ·or .~AG'-'-·$~k~~haiin i~ ·anti~ ·_.· . 
noci~eptio~> - N~i~x·o_ne .exhibi·~~ :· ~f·~init~-~·s · _for ali op'iat~ . .. "· 
· rece·p~~rs · in tlie. body. ·a.nd· -i~hi:b~ts: . ~he :act:~on . orP·~~~do~htf . · __  .·':_ 
. . . - . . ' ' . 
in addition to enkephaiin • . ·Therefo;r:-e des'pi te· i ·he demon~tra-
tion -of naioxon~ induced hyperalgesia· these~·studies o.f opia:te 
, 
antagonist act.ion fail to fortify the hypothesis, of PAG 
enkephalin modula~ion of nociception. 
Anot.her mea:'ns . by which the impo.~~ance· 0T endorphins _ in 
. . . " . 
pain m~dulat.io_n can be stud~e-d is by an inhibition :of peptide 
. . ' . . . 
catabolism. Pat thy and. collaborators (1977) demonstrated 
. . . . 
. 1., ' . .. . . 
a significant increase · in pa.iri thr~sho1_d ~n th~ 'tail ·. fiick :. · 
' ,. ' . . . ' . . . 
test followiiig lhtra.ventr~-~ular admirlistration .air baci ;racin. 
"1ft • • 
-The duration of action _ of bacl.tracin il'} this. test . was -related 
t~ the · durat·ion of inhibition · of. enkep~al:in -catabolism .- .. · 
but not or~-~ndorph~n · c~t~.-bolism '(Miller. et -al, 19771 
. ' 
. ·.:. •' . . . -:·.· 
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Smyth et _!!, 1978). This study suggests that the inhibition 
' 
of enkephalin cat~bolisin decreases th,e perception . of pain. . '· · 
Again the pharmacological manipulation d~d not localize ~he 
site of ~ntinocicepti ve ·acti<;m as the agenl: was administered 
intraventricularly. The other major criticism o_f this, ex-
periment is the non-specific action of bacitracin on .many 
brain peptidases which may act on other _J)eptides involvec:I 
in the response required by the analgesic te·st. 
• 
The use o·f opiate antagonists anc:! ·catabolic inhibi.tors· .• . . 
. , 
in a -demonstration of enkeph~lin involvement j,.n modulation 




of noc;icei?tiQn is dependent' upon the asstuilption· t}lat' . .. 
'7 '!'' 
.'enkephaJ-ins. ~~e re+e-~sed :p}lasicaliy .'i~ - ~espqrise· .to ·.noxiou~.. . : .'. 
, . . . ~ . . :..· . . . ..~ .. . . ·. '.. . ' . . ·. . .; : . 
sti'muli . ~r 'st:tess •. ·. A ph,asic .' telease ·o'f' - ~IlkephB:lfn· · -by·<str~ss - . -. ~- : i' J. :_. 
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· ·· · . . :·· . (~~· -~·e·l~·ase : ~;~ ~~~i:otis : ~t·i~~ia~i-~~ . -~-~ :im~+i~~ . in. :t)l~- : s.~~ciy··_·>.:< · -~ ·: ·· . ·,_ .. / ~) 
\ · ... <· , .by - L·e~i~~ --~t .:al :(·1979)) :~h~ ·.-ia~k· ~f .. ·c·ori~is·t~-nt :r~~~~t{·i~ · . ~ :: .. :· ·_ .. ·.: ~ 
. . ·. --. -. ... . . . . ·.· . 
· .. 
. . ·· 
, . ' . I 
.. · s~udi~s ' usi.~ op'i~te antagonists as a pharm~c-olpgic'ai manipu- . 
. .. .. . 
: iation may be due to . an. inconsi's~_ent .coz:t.tro_l of ~nkephalif\ .. .··. 
. . 
·• release 'in· the .PAG due. to variances iri proced_ur~ ·of . arial- · 
gesic t_e_s~ing. · · · ' 
. . . 
Sti~ul.ation of enkephall.n release· in t}?.e l9ci in whiclt 
. . . 
'enkephali.ns are .. hypothe.Sized' to modulate . pain. perception.•is .. 
. . 
. ~· .. 
. a .-physiological means 'by which: enkepbiilfn me~iiation. Of anti- . ·. 
l-. ' . . . ·. . . .. . . . . ~ ' - . . . . . ' . 
. no.ciception can· be ~tudieQ.·. :"":Elec.trical ·stimulatidn :has -l?,een· . • _.j · : 
I ·· 
r 
. detnonstr~ted t .o release enkephalin • j:n 'vi tr6 ·' from- brain . 
. . . ' . . . ' '" . . . . . . . . . \ 
·~sli~es .(H~ghes, · 1978) . and c~n there·for~ . be used to activate 
. ,· . .. '• . ' • . ·. 
. rel~a-~e of· e_nk~p.halin. fr~jri 'in :·vi.v6 'sites 'contai.nihg · hi~h.. · 
. I c~nce.ritr~.tio~s . of o~Ui.t~ ~eeepto~.s ·--~~ ei-lkapllall~· c ell··.boci'les 
. . . . . ' . . . . . . .· . · ... . · . . . "' . . •. : . . 
. • .. j· 
.-·.r· . ) . 
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and terminal's such · as the PAG (Uhl et a!, 1979). As discussed 
above, electrical stimulation of t.he ' PAG ·produces profound 
analgesia. In studies designed to determine if _this ~ anal­
gesia produced by stimulation is mediated by enkephalins · 
Mayer and Hayes ( 197 5) demonst·rat·eq. a_ .cross-tolerance b-etween 
SPA and morphine, similar- to the cross-tolerance between mor-
. . ., 
phine and en~ephalin demonstrated by Waterfield (1976). 
Simi:tiarly, the opiate receptor anta~oni'st, naloxone-, haf! 
been shown to inhibit the a.'nalgesic ·action o:f PAG stimulation 
• ' . , I • ,•f 
in experime~tal studies using the_ rat· (Aki,l et· al, 1976) and 
in .·human clinical studies (Adam~ ·. l9?6; Hosobuchl· .et al-, -' 1977. -·· · · 




.. "~ '. 
and · 1979·L.~_ki1 et'· al, · 19?8a) ... These ··s.t.udi~s , impl~. an·. op~~id 
o I 'I , , 0 , 0 • • ~ • :,1 ·~ 
' o 0 o o ' • ' ' o • ' ' o I • • I ', • ' ' • , • I • • ' ' o .. ' : o , : "• ' > \ ' • • • ' • ' ' 0 ' ~ ' • 
. . · . ·mediation."·o.f SPA, ;-but. do not 'directly .. test the· involvement .:·_: . : .. :. 
- : ~;i ~ AG .- · lo~~te~ : _·~11~eph-~J.i~>it: :- ~n~i~oc·i~.-~p~i.o~ .·~-~e - ~~···: t-he -·~~ck . _. ·: · ... . .·<. ;.:-(' 
• - • ' ' • ' I • . • ' ' ' . • > ' . " • : .. ·' •.. ' . :; . • .· ;, :;!, 
:. • ... : • ..... • •• :·~ :: ·. : .... .. •• • • • • · • • • • • , ~ .. .. ~, .~_~.... :: ' . ' ( 4 ' . · • • • • · . ' · •. : ' .: .... :'c. ' ·' ... · ' · . • ··;:· · . . · . 
·. ·.· · , . ·:·· · · ···of speci~ici ty .in the locus of .t~~ · naloxorie .. :e.:f'fe·c.t.'c~nd a . ,., .. : · ·. ·:J-
. .. . · ·- ~~1.1~~-·:t~ ... ~eni~~~t~~t:e-.' a· rele~·~~ >:o~": ~~kephaii~ f~~~:_', ::t.~e ~AG . . ·. · .. ·. ·.: .... ~:·· : · 
. . .. ; . . : . . . . . . . :.--: . ' . . - . . ' . - : . . ., . . ' " · 
. st.udi~·s-. which have directly_· a~teJ?:Pte~ to .· demoh_s_~rate · , · 
· .. th~ rele~se : of endorphln .by · a~l.~~sia -prochici_ng s'timulation' 
·.·. 
' ' , . . • I ' } ' , • ' 
·~aye· . identified· tw~ _dif~erent · op~a~e p~pt~de~ ~p·ende~t · u~on · 
, .. 
.. ' 
the specie's ~ed. and the .hioc~~~ical assay · p_erfo~ed. . ' . 
·. · . . . . . . 
• ·, • , • • ' ' ' ' • ' I •. 
~kil ·et 8.1 . (1976) demori._t?itr~ted a .~ignificant: elevati.on of 
whole .·b;~tn opiate-like . -f!lct~rs· a~ ·:meas·~~~ 't?Y. ~~- l;nhi.bi.ti'on · .. .. < ·. 
of 3H ~aloxbne ~i~d-~-~g· ~ssay :-~cillowi~ a~alge~i~ ·p~oducing '·.' 
i ' ' • ,• .' , ' ~·": ' ' • I ' I ' ' • .' ' . ' ' • ' • ', .'' ~ • · · . : · ' ' 
stimulation of the rat·· PAG .. Sil!lilarly -_ st~in. (cited· -in _·· .· -.. ,- ·· 
' . . 
.Lieb~skind ·. et · al; i978) qbs~rv~Q. . -~h incr_e-ase-·.i-n enkeph~lin · 
' I '• : • ' •' • ' • 
' \ , 
l~vel~ in. ·qerebral ,perfusate collec:ted :rrom a p~sh -pull' can-
. :' . 
nula · located two )run caudal· to . a FAG analge'sia proci.u9ing·_ . 
', • ~, ·~· o ' ; ' ' : o I o • • • ' ' o • ' ' ' ' I ,o \ 
· · · · stlmUla1;ing eieciro.de ~ Similar increase$ ··~:t·. endorphins .in 
. . ' . ' . ·.: : . ~ : ·. ' .- . ' . : • • .· . . • ' . · ~ .·:. . .. . . . ' • ·. • . : • • : ' . ' ' '*! :' 
· •· . ' c~repi;ospinal,. t'1.Uid_ (CSF) of human patients haye ·been ·:9bse~~ed · · -· 
- - :, · ' . . . ' . . ' . ' . '. 
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< ~i.tring SPA (Meyerson et al, 19?7-J- Hughes, 19771 Alti,.l et al, 
197Ba a~d b; Hosobushi et. al, 1979).;, Akil et al (l978a) 
have i~olated an enkephalin-like peptide ':from, human ven-
tricular CSF ·during SPA. Akil et al (1978a) and Hosobuchi 
' -- ·. . . ~ 
~ al (197'9) have also de$cribed increas~s inp -endorphin in 
' . ' 
_, human ·ventricular CSF as determined by radioimmunoassay 
upon_ analgesic electrical stimulation~ _The coliection of 
peptide from .the CSF would .favour the presence of ·the larger 
en~orphin due -to the resistance of ~-endorphin to catabolism. 
2J 
in_ both the OSF and . cerebral · ti.ss.ue as com-pared· .with- e'rikephali n • . 
J •. · . · -I~ ha~ : be~~·i" .~emo·n~trated · i~· ~he a~~ve m~~~io.ned . ~tu~-ies _ · - ~: ··_ -. 
· ,· · · ·- ~h~~. - _ ~l~~t-~i~ai:· . st.imul~t~~n'·: C?f" · t·h~. :- ~AG:·:·~--~--- ·the ... _r~t - a,~d- _ --li~~--- _. :_· . __ -'· .: ~. ·_ -~ :>.-;: ' 
-. -~~ - -- ·:· ... ·. · : ·- ·::~.-- rele,:i_s·~~·-:_~~::: .?~i,~t~ · _p~p~l~~ - ~;~i~g_.'· ~~~:~_o·d-~_: . · ~; ... _~h-~?~.-~ ~-{~uiail~'ii :_: : ~ .---~-~·.>: . .-· 
.i·'· i·: ' l •• · ·~ ... -. : ..• · · -~ · · ~ :· . . ~ ; _ .• ..• ' . · · · . ·· · ~. ·. ·. ·:.: ·. · • .. . . . :; .· . · : .. · · . ... , · : ~ { . · .· . ' :. ·· .. . -: . .. :- · . ·. • . . : · ·:.; ... . :_,. . ·. ·}', 
.. ···. · , ··. · -.. · .. · .. . _.-;". iriduces _ ·-a~lges,i _a.· · ·. I:t cannot . :Qe ... con'cltid~d.-.ho-wever-(·that _the ~- . · . :.--" ,.,. ' ':-: Y. -· _. 
·•·• .•. · ~,:~• •.•  ·•·  ·.·.  ·:•· ..• ~ ;::ztn~G:·::bi~:~:}~::·t:r!:~~::~:;·:~:f::.·0:f· , •· ··· . i .•. ••• · ...  •i··: .}'1: 
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4 4 • • • • • • • • ' • ' J ' • t ' . ' ·.. . . . ' 
tion: ·9t ·t .he. ~entra:l-· gray. ~~lea~e~ ·6~iate .. peptid~s ~nt9 ·t·h~- · ~ - . . . 
• • • .. • ' • · ' •• : • • • .• ; • • ' • l , • • 
CSF, ~nd :that ' the analge'sia produced ,by ' th~ sti~u~atiori is . ' 
• • . • ·.t : .... : . • ~ . 
' ' 
' • . 
. -~ ... .. 
: r . .. 
blo'clte·d by nal:·oxpn~ ·a~d . therefore is mediat.ed _bi. ~piate ·:re- .: ; ·-,-. 
· · cept~rs. ~ The· ab.o·~.e . de~cr.~-bed·.:~tudies .. h~~e :ri~.~ --~-~~on.strate'd . ·_ ·. 
. . th~-t - ~he ~e-leas~d ·opi_~t-e .p-eptides. i:~(i~:ce :·~ ·- -~~~'r~~~i-~:~-: ·N~·f :_ ·,· · -· .- :: ,. ·· · · 
~ . . ·_ · 4. ·' . .. : .. . . :~ .. :-.· . ·. · . ,, . • .. : · . '· . · ·~ . . ' · . . .. : . .. ···. ·-~ ~ .~ ·_ ,' . · . 
,can. ~t be c;oncluded· th~t SPA . i ~ me:d,iated 'by . enkep}ia-lin·.'~e~ . :- · . ._: , · 
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.,,. 1~~-se:; a~ ,_ tp~-- _obse~~~-d~- ~nke_p~~~~ :re~e_a~ed · _~-~ - PAG ·: .stimtil~_on__ _ ~- -- ___ , .. . _ __ j··:_. 
· o{ ·the rat '(Stein cited in ·Liebeskind ·-·e:t · a l , ·1978) was :·not. ·~- · '.· · ~ 
' . •, ' 
. .· . . · . . . ~ ·. ,. . . , · ·. , ' ' . . ' ·~ .- . . . •' . ··· ·· . . ~ · .. ~ . ' 
·: · ci~monstrated ·re'spon,sl.ble :_for , ~he an_alge'sic<act,i o'ri ~_f · 'tJ:le . :'i. ' 
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.,_::;/~~? . \ 
in modulation- of no·ciception an9. iri the ahalge_sia ·pr?d~ce~· -
' . . by PAG stirpulation is the demonstratio~ of the potent~ation · 
.· 
. . . . Q 
· of the analgesic effect of stimulation by the administration · " ., 
. 0 . 
of. an_" inhib:i tor _of enkeph·alin catabolism. ~onceptually this 
I 
. experiment . would invol ~e · t.he . release· o.f enkephalin by PAG 
;~... : ~ t 
;· 
f - ~ 
'·stimulation. and an assessm~~t of the pot~ntiatloh of anal-
,: 
. .- - ~. . ... j , 
W1:.r;d ;:~ :~ •. ' from 9 a ta bo ii c inlii bit ion~ '!'he potentia t1 on of anil;Lge Sia 
gesia .induced by t.~e increased enk~~halin levels resul~ing 
'.,1 · ~· ··"'~ - -.~:: ' as a ' 'r,~sult of 'inhibitio-n of qat!ipollsm is propo_sed, , based 
,y~,\~_·:_;I_{~f.~:~; Orr the demonst;a~iOn of inc~~as~d • al.~lg~sia ~otei\cy . of, cen~ ··.: ·.·· · 
.. . : . . ·. -t~aiiY.' adtnini.ste~e<;l en~~-phaiin .. structw-al '·anaiogs . ~cirrelated ' . . 
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The specif'ic enzyme which is responsible . for enkephalin . 
catabolism following .synaptosomal relea~~ has not yet been 
conclusively identified. . The discre,Pancy in the li_terature 
appears to arise from the enzY!lle prep9;ration which is used 
for • in vitro • enkephaiin degradation. Using crud~ brain 
' . 
homogenate (Vog~l anc~. Alstein, : 1978.1 Marks et al, 1977), mem-
brane fractionf? (Meeks et al, 1977; Miller:et al; 1977), 
.,.. .~ . 
plasma (Vogel and Altstein, ·1979; Hambrook,· 1976) or intra-
. · "' . 
ventricular administration· .(Meeks · et a1.:~ 1977) enkephalins 
. . 
are rapidly cleaved at the tyro'sine-glycine bo~d pro'bal>ly by 
. . . 
, an.: a:rylain.id~se · (Hayashi, 197!H~. ·. Th~~· - proteolysis. i ·s in-
. .·· .. _ · ·· · · .. hi.bi te.d. ~~ JlU.~o-~ycin.:.-.a~~ ·t~ ··~~ ·- ~k~se{ d~g~ee·. b~·~i t~.~~in.· . . .. 
·.; .: :, . ~ .· . 1 • "-. . · - · .• ;: .. . '. ~ (vo~~l ·~ri~~.-.-~n~teiri; -· L97.9J-' M~~ks', .:·1978), • .- · . sti1·11~in · et -~i-. · · ~ · : · 
• J : ·_ .... _.~· ' '• ' . • < .. ·-!':: ... :: . ........ ~· : · .. : ..... ·.· . . . _ ·:· .. · : · ·.·  ............ ... - ~ ':'· ... · -~·· .... -,~. _-·_ . --.. . . . · .- .·: · ' ·:· .. . ·· .·· ·''· 
.·.··.\ -: .' ;.:· .. ~ ,·_;: . ·.·· ... · '·.-· .. ·_ ·· (~·~7.8) .:~:~q · · .Ma1~f.~?~- : ~t .. :·al ;· ~J97,Bl . ~ a~e·_::~rgued . ~:haf - ~he-,. N :'-~e~:.: · · · _. :· · :· _···: . --... · ·. · 
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-. · e.rtd ~J .. s ·rlot :·sp·ecific ·_;to :particul.ate .me~bt:ane · · ·f'raot.i-~ns· . su11:rvB.ri · 
I • } • . ' • • • ' ' ZJ ' ~t, ·al _(,1978) · ri·r~t : d.escri~~d · ·the. ·s~e-~iflc ·catab~li·sm~ 6r · 
• • • • 0 • 0 . 0 0 0 \ • ' • • 
:· ;.' 
. enkephal~h·~ . by _a w~s_h.ed ~einb~ane pre'par~ tioh ~ containing 'opi.a,tt:: 
. . . . . ' . ... ' ... ,, .. · . ·_ . . . . :. •. . . . 
recep·to'rs ; '·:as · a ··removal of t·h~ ·c ·terminal amino ac·ia •. $nzyme.s 
• • • - •• • • • • . l • • • ~ • • 0 • 
··~solated: .':f~om par~icu],~t,e· frac·tfon,s .. of ·_ striata~ tissue. whfch 
. ' . ' . . . 
·, 
. . · · . c~t~ibqliz.e 'Met .. _and.' ,~e~ .. ~~kEiP,halin_ .'wit.h· lJ:ig~~ affinity. ·cso.;..150 : 
- . ·. '. . . . . ~ . , .. . ' . . - : , . . ' . . . . -.· · ' . ·' . ,. " - ~ ' . ·. . . 
·. · :' times that found · in :.so_lu~le . . ·fra:ct~on ·enz~e.'s) . have ;rec;:imt~y 
. . · .be~n ·,d~.s~~-ibed· by: - Mal.~roy · .. ~t - ~·{, -- _(19.?8) - ~nd : sw·~_tt·z· ~ ·al ::-(~979) •. 
I Tru:~ . ~nz~~ .. cie~v~~: ·.t~~ ·c· .~etrriln~~. amin~ .. ~c{d .· i~~m b:o~h .M.et. 
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· het~roge.n.c;>u~ . V{lthin varidui3· -br~ih·. regions and appea-~s., cor:-. -
• . : • • •• • , · :. · .4 , · ·:· .:~ • . ~. 'J. ~ ~\·: . . • ~ .• ~ · .. . 
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administration increases the v max of enkephalin catabolism 
. implicating an increased enzyme n'umber in tol~rant subjects. 
Stereospecificity of the C terminal structure appears import-
~ ~t for pep-tid·e -affinity to this enzyme which is now termed 
_enkephalinase. . The tetrapeptide chy-Gly-Phe-Met has been 
demonstrated to be a selective competitive enkephalinase 
inhibitor. Bacitracin is the only classical peptidase in_..: 
hibitor with significant potency irr inhibiting this parti-
culate fraction, enzyme explaining :the effects observed by. 
l'att~Yclll e1 ·(1977). 
·- The pr_esent· ex'per~l!ient ·uses._ t :he rationale of ·P.atthy . . . 
:. . I ·_. . , ' . .- ' . . . . . . • . . • . . 
. et·. a1 · (1977) •· Inhi~it-i.:on of enkephalin catabolism wii-1 
• • • ' • ' • ' ' ' .' ' I ' • : ' '. ~. ' : • • - ,. ' ; ~· ; • : • ._ ' • • ' • ' 
.- · . pot entiat~ thE! ·p}:larmacological ?ction o·f .the' . opiate . pep~ide- ._; · 
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• ' . • • •'' ' ' ' ' ' • • ' I • ' • •., ,' : ' •' ·• • ' • • • • 
.: .. : .i(~rikeph~l~-~ ~S :-pre·s~n~ .:at . th~ ·.' recept~~--. -~l_t~- ~ . ·i'r· e~k~p}ja_lin ' .. . '·-,;. .. 
·.·. ·. is -t;~>iBa~~d d':ing the' t~~t sit ,a tio.~ ~ apJ!liC~~i~ll of spec~~lc · .. .. •. ' · · iJ 
· !ankeppallnas~ 1.!'1-l'iibi tor--to the / PAG-.-w1.ll potent1.ate . t .he act1.on · 
, • , ' ; . , ··,• • . ' ' f •.¥ .J/ I . . , • . ... 
9( enkephali~ which is :proposed. to be arialges~c :at ··thiS. 16cus . 
. ' 
If . enkephalin is not released in the test situation .. · but re.:. 
• ' I • o • • ._. • o ' ' ' 
quire~ _neuro.nal stimulation, __ appliqatio_n:. of.··enkephalinase 
inhibitor . to·. the: PAG will only induce analgesia if. the enkepha-
lin -~ysteip is ac_tivated . . Therefore it is_p!)sslble _ .. :to test · 
• ' t. . ' · . .. . : . '. -' .. : • . . 
the _hyp?the!?is· th~t SPA is .·mediated .through._the ·activation · .. 
'· 
. ·,. 
.. . :. ... ' • • •' t 
. . .. 'of i?AG· ~lo.cated· ~nkephal~n · ne1Jror.s· by ·eval.uating-.i;he· . . po.tertt~-
. ' .. . . . . ·· . .' 
,• 
,I 
... j. . 
. ,
.·. 
· .. ·. 
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. -.- -L-... . . 
, ·:·... . .· • . 
. . . . . . ' 
· .. ation:..of SPA ·f9l1owi-ng app:j.,icat~on of :;t __ spe,qi :f_~ ~;:. · e~ke_phalinase 
. . ; ... :,..;· .. 
, · . 
,· ·· 
. inhi bftor ~ · · ... .. · .. . . ~ 
• • : I • ' t 
The . .- enkeph;a.linase i}1hib~toi- . C~OS(i!n foZ. this. experi me.nt. 
·, • ' • ' • • • •' ' • • • ' • • ~ :' • • ' ' I ' • • ' • • • 
· -i:_a· · · ·. ·. 'Gly-Gly..., P~e;..Met. · ~~is tettapept~de ·has ~e-en· demo~~ ': ·. · · . 
strated' to . spec~f'ic~i1y.' anCi ..  c~rnp~tit.i.v~ly\inhibit. ce~kepqalin :.· . 
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C terminal catabolism, a'l"ld enkephal1n C terminal catabolism 
is ·the most likely mechanism of' specific degradation follow-
ing neuronal release (Malfroy et al, 1978). · This e-xperiment 
. 
d~fferentiates betwe·en ·the antinocic~ptive effect of ,8-endor-
phin and e'nkephalin, since ,8-endorphin is cleaved by an · 
endppeptidase at the Leu-Phe {,B-LPH 77-78) bond, · followed 
by N terminal exopeptidase action (Marks, 1978). The tetra- · 
- • I ., 
peptide only inhibits the catabolism of enke'phalin, and 
the.re:fore any potentiation. of analgesia will b~ ~u~ to the 
_increase~ concentration of enkephalin. it! the : PAG • . . 
· The .-p~e-se~t ·· e~peri~ent is .de.signed t~ ·. st~dy: ([) the 
. ·,. . ' . . . . . . " .- . ' . . .. ' .. . . . 
effect · or· ·enke.phalinas·e inhib'i to~. adminifr~r~ti.on .-_on analgesi~·-
. ' .· ·' ·· . . ~ ·~._ . . · .·. :_. -~ · ·. : ... . : :._ . . - -~, ·- . ·· .. ·: .. · .. · _, _.: : . . ,·_: __ -: -~. - --.:. ~ .. 
prodl:lc·ed . by 'PAG s_timulatio~,' ,and the · )'ialoxone rever_sibility ·. 
~f · tM:~ ·-:~ft:~~t. · t~1·s ::~ypoth~'si~~d- - ~hat. ~e:tr~.P~~:tide .· ~~~-, : · : 
.. • ,. . • • •• • • • ': • " ,' ' . ' • • • - ' ~ • • 1. • • • ' 
. - • .: ' I . ~ ' . . ' . . . • I • 
ininistr.at~on to the PAG 2· Dim ca~dai_ 'to the s'i t .e ·of stimu.l _a;.. , 
27 
·. . . . .. . . . . . . , . .. I · . . ' . . . . . . , . 
tion (t9 cdincide with' the s~udy o·f ·stein .. cited. in .·L~ebeskind ., ': 
1-978), will . .inh~pi t th~··r'cataboliSII) of any e~kephalin :pre~~nt .. 
o ' • ' I • 
·.The incre~:sed concentrations of enkepha~in will .P~.ten~i~te 
the int~nsi ty of -SPA, and th~- :retardation ot· catabolism 
will prolong ·the duratio.n o.f anaige~;i-a. · ·Similarly, ·th~ dura-· 
' . . . . . . ·. ' . 
. . \ . ·--
tio11 and.. intensity. of' ana:lgesia induc·ed ·by· ·pAG administration .· · . · 
'• . . . ' . ' .. ·, ·, . . . . 
·of· the ·tetrapep.tid·e wi tho~t electrical· stimulati.o'ri wi'il· 
determine if enkephalin ··.releas.ed ·in the t _est · si tuatiori by 
,"; .. . 
' . 
' . 
. ' . '• . · . . ... . . " . -. 
nat\1ral ·stimuli· :1. s ·responsi-ble for modu.lating Eintinoci'ception . 
. The ~~l~xoil.e .-r~ver~ibili.ty -~f t .h'ese ·. -~ar~me.t~i-s· .will . detertn.i~e . 
the ·validity .of the 'hypothesis that_. · p.ot~nti.atior.i:- of ana_lgesia . 
. is m~diat~!ci.· by .9P'iate: -rece~t~rs.·. Thi~ e~p~~~~~nt -~-l~o ·. . . . . 
~tudies· . (II) th.e · rei~ti~~ship b~twee~ erik~ph~ii~~-se ~rihipito~ < · .· 
: : ' ' I ' . .. \ ~ •' • • '• 
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dose and the magni·tude · o:f the potentiation ~f st~m.~lation 
produced · analgesia. 
. . . r . . 
It is hYPothesized that since -~he · 
. .. 
tetrapeptide .. Is a comp~ti tive enkephalina~e. inhibitor in-
cre_asing: th'e. concentration. of Gly-Gly-Phe.;.rf.et wi.ll ·inc·rease 
·' . Bl!}oun~ o~ enkephalin prese·nt at t .he receptor· sit-e · by_ furth~r 
l • ' "' 
reducing ! nkephalin catabolism. It is. proposed · t ·hat the 
potentiatj~~ wj.llbe in diu-ation 1\nd intensity y:r sPA. ti.at . 
the analge ~c effect wi1·1 be . naloxone re.;,e·rs.{b~e '· · ~nd~depe~d-:-
. , ' 
emt on. enk phalinase- l.n:t:t~bitor dose. . Finally 'the· exp~;r-iment. 

















··. s 'tudies (l I) ~he. mech~~i·sni · ·_.of: SPA~·.j)ot·~,hti~ti .. c)i1.:. . s~~.'mula~ · · .. .... . . . . 
' l ' o ' o I • ' ' o • ' ' •: ' ' o I ~ o t • 0 o 
' • o ' •I • , ' , ' o ~ ', ' • ' •, .... • o ' • ' , ' o , ' , 0 I ,•J l o o , 1 ' , ' i.. o ' ' ' ' ' \ ' o ' ' ' ' 
. ~i_ot:l --~r:td ·op ~ate :~nalg~·sia_ . have( peen ~e·!l\_on_'Stfat~d ··to · in~olv.~ .· " · .. ·: · · · · · · 
:. ~- ·com~6~· · b~ b~~~f~al : ·a~;o~~-d~rgic :P~~h~~; ..... :·:i s~e-clflc <~-~-~lon-:. : _:. · · :.>: .. :. ··.· ;·· 
• . • ·". •· : . ,• •·• •.• , .. .. :· ~· · ·. , · ...... · .·.:. . ': , ·.·:· .. . .. :; ..... ... 1, .. ·, , . .. · •. ," ·' , . . . ·~ .: . . ·::.· : • . . ... . ··. · ··.' ' . . : . · · .. >··:· .. ·.: .... :··.;_· 
· .-· ~· · · · : .. · . ··· 'of. thi·s ' pat viay wi11·~·· ei·iinina.t:"e ·:the p.ot.entiation ·of SPA 'by>' .:': :-:·.:--· . :. ,. · i : 
~ I : 
··-'·:r·; · · \· :· .. ··, .. ~ , .. ~J ··~~ ·. ·.· - · -; . · ... · .. '. :· .. ·· ·.' ' . .. '-:.- ' · ~ · ·· . . · ~}· .. . :·: .·· . .. · ..... ·_.·:· : ·. · -;; ::·. · ~- :.; ~· :, , . 
·( ' ·.' : .. ::~ .. . ··.· .. ·  .  th~~ "te_tf'~pe. 't~q·e :·.i<~he·: · o.b .. s~rv~a'· ana~g~si.q ::~ff~c.~. ·.·o·r. -~~keph~~ :· ... ~.-·:_:_·.: .:: ... :::· ::· !.' : 
·.. . . . ··:. ' .... . ~.· · .. . . ·- . .. . ·. ·. · . . ··• · .:.r .· .· , .::': .: . . -' · . . ·, . · . ··, 
.. iti:on -:is ·~ ·mecii_a.te"d · .~y · a:n: r~ent~-?~·f. .ni~c·h8.ni._~·· . ·. > ~ :: ·. ·. · .. ".:" -~) .. · .. . 
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THE ACTION OF ENK.EPHALINASE INHIBITOR 
The aim of thL~ exper1ment. is to study:- t;he ef:fect ·9! 
'iritracer~bral ·oc·) adminis~ra-tion of :the enk~pt\al~~se i"nhi.bl:-
. . . ' . -
tor . . (Gly-Gly-Phe-M~t) o'n analge~ia .· pr~d.uced by. PAG · . . stim~-
. . . . . . . 
lation·. It is. ·hypo-thesized . that IC adminis.tratl~m of · . 
. . . . . ' 












• • o ' ~ ' ' '•' ' : ' , • • • • ':.' >.'• ' ' '• • : • ' <» • , ' I • ' ,,· , ' • • ' : Ca.~ ' • •' •,: ',: •, • 
· · ...,_ · . . · the . dl.i'~atio_n,' of .stimulation induc·e·ci anaigesia· i~ _a .. rtaloxone · .· .. · -
. ·- . · ' ·.: ·:-: · · _ .. , re~er~'i-~:l~·: ·m~~ner: · ·:- ~ ~ne: .~nai~~~{~- .e_.f·~~~t·-.. :of'.:tc.:~ -lnj e~t~-o~-. ~£· ::. ·. :··:_.· .: . 
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·: ~ - _:· -,'t __ • : ·- · .- ·. _ .. ·::~e~kepHa.1i:n~~e .: th,.hib_i.t_~.~-- -·iri· {h~-- ab~~ri~·e :. ~i<s.~i~u_l:a~i~n - 1-s _·: ·_._.··_.:- ·. ·:_· _ .. · _:>-_ <':!-·· .  ,-:·:_ 
.. ·. ·:_ ·.:· ·· .' .-.-·:-_-. .-:.. . .- .: _~ : -:. - 1 · · · · · .. ·' .. ···_ \: '·.-_· .·· .  · ',": .; ·.· .. :- . _ .. -·_ . . · .... : _.--i -_. .· .·.·- .- - ·: . .- ~-- · '. /·: · ... ;-. i .. :.· 
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odes . obtained from· Plastic -Par.t's (#M·S--202) were con-· 
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.Analgesic Testing: Procedure .and Apparatus 
The D'Ameur and Smith (1947) tail :flick test .was chosen. 
as the test o:f analgesia because o:f its relative reliability 
Jl 
compared with other forms of measuring analgesia. The equip-
ment used in this test is described below. In the tail flick 
test, ·radiant heat is focused on the tip of the S' s tail. The 
latency between the. activation of the heat source and the 
response of tail movement is measured. It is generally accepted 
that alteration in latency of the tail flick response .is -in-
dic'ative of a modi:fication in pain parc'eption and that modu-
. ' . 
lation o:f' the response fs limited to· opiate agonist and PAG 
stimulation manipulations (Grumback, 1977; Mayer ~nd Pri~e, 
..l • ~r ' · , 
.. 
1976). :- .... 
.. ' 
!I.."' 
.-Dtl.r.ing . testing · animalEJ" we~e re~tra.ine·d 'in a cardboard 
. . ~ . . 
. ., 
,.16 ~ ... 7 .x 10 ·dffiJ~ ·. · CUt away~to: .· :alioyi :frfHt access to· the . ': ·box 
. . ~. 0 . • . . 
.. :-
. ·head ·and. ·With the .t~il pro:trudtng frpih the o-t:l\er en~. A ;oo 
' ... . '(- : ' - . ... • . _, • ' . . ~ : . . , , •._'f .· . 
.. watt incandescent··proje·ct'ion bu'lb ,backed .. by a concave metallic 
: . ~ ~ , ... -,. . ' ~ \ I , . . . • .. 
.:.· .'reflecto'i- was fr0cuse.d above the. distal· one em of tail ·which 
0 • '4 ' • •• ; ' I , ' • , f ' ' r; ' ' ' ; , ' ~ · 'C ~· : 
' , ' ~s r~st1ng. in ·a grooyeiil .in_ an ~spe.sto.s ~oard. Below the 
. ~i s'-tai' o~e 1 .em ~-:t: tai~.. ~nc~s¢d in~ the 0a.~b_est·o~ wa1s a photo-
. I 
. ~ '.t! 
~ ! 
• • .! . 
! r . . .. "' 
4 · .< ' C~ll W~ic,h,· . Whe.n a~~i ~~t-~~ • Q~OS~d-. : ~i~cui te r .uryu,ng • a timer 
.J -and. th~ heat .source. A tr1al was 1n+ t1ated bY.)~pem·ng the 
f. . • 
·.! ~- - - ·(@ 
•i• 
.:{: • I . 
~; .  
.. ( • 
~ : ~ ; ' 
•· 
. f . .. . 
, ;,-: I . ·.· . . .. 
- ~. -· .... ·. '. 
• • J 
I - I .. 
~ 
. -
· ciq:cuit · which .~ctivated· the :tim~r an~ t .he lamp. 
... flick · r~sponse ciosed· the ci,.r.cui t by aJ.,lo.wlng the· lamp to 
' .. : . ; ' . ··" . ,, •, ·, . • • . . ~ ,t! ' . . • . 
_· .' . shine on the:• . photo~ell,_ . thereby shittt:ing 'off th~ timer and 
• • Ill( ' "-'. ,. :·~ • • • • -•• : ' t!.. • . . ..,.,, •· ' .. 
·.the heat ·soUrce.. If. cllO ~response. _occurred "the J:amp was auto:_ 
. . ~ . . ... 
.. matically turned ·of:f ~tt'er 7..0 - s~condl? ·· Th·e "'laJnp intensf.ty 
' . ' • '• ~ • • ' ' ._ , ' I ' ' 
·. . was irrl. ti;~l.Y- r~~l~~d. by··:a' rhe·o.~t'at · an4 wa:s held constant 
·.. . .  I. , . .. . 
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throughout the experiment. The lamp intensity used in all 
. -
studies, was adjusted prior ·to the experim~~ wi !;11 twenty 
,...... . ' 
. 
same age, same strain control Ss, to produce a· 3.5 s tail ' 
flick lat~ncy. The experimenta~ room temperature was main-
tained at 75°F and was~lluminated by a dim 100 watt house 
light •. All experiments were performed d~ring the latt~r .part 
of the 12 hour light cycle. 
Determination of Median Analgesic Current of siimulation 
During recovery-·from.surgery all subjects were habitu-
. . . . . 
ated to the testing restraint box over three periods 1:o_f .ten 
. . ·: 
minutes- in wh~ch the S w~s · pl~c¢d_ }n and __ rero"o.ve.d f~orn the 'box . 
. Following re_cov~ry from surgery Ss were tested fo~ baseline 
• • \. I 
response and analge~~a - ·proauced by el~ctrical: · ~timula,tiori. 
' .• ! t ! 
.,;-: 
.. \ 
Tail flick respon~es _were measured at . two minu~e_ intervals. , · 
. . '; 
Baseline response latency · w~s ·first . calcuiated .from ·the · 
. · . ,/ : ' 
·· . 
av~rage~ of the last 3'-;t.esP,onses -o-f 4; trials • . :. For the;_ re~ain- · 
. . 
20 seconcfs Of· brain ... st:imulation lmm~diately pre:- .' . ing trials 
ceded the 
( . 
• 1 • .. ..,. · 
tail,. fli~k test· • . : .B~~ih stimulation con~iste·d ·o·( 100 ·.·' 
• ms -~ains or· ·6o ·Hz sine waves qeli vered at 3 p'ul~.~s per second 
.Brain stimulati.on current was initiated at 10 microamps and 
was increased in eacfi. - subseq~ent tri.al iri .10 microapip steps 
. ' ~ 
~til tota.l analgesia~ iaversj, ve effects .or 10-~ mi.croamps had 
. . ; ·.. ' . 
been reached. Total aftalgesia was definecL:.as a re,sponse 
' • .' /) • I ' 
. 
\ ·~ r 
.. 
. . . 
latency ;eq~~~ to ·7~0 s~conds. 
:. I 
From the~'e latenci~~·>_: re·cord~d 
. •' . 
at' .eac.J:l curJ;e~t . level_, a percentage analgesia' -(A") could be -
- I f '.. ' ' ' ' 
determined _ f.o~ each ·etirr~nt level U~?ing the: follo:ing formula• 
( . 
. ' 
f . .. ' A~ :::hoo·x'T - BL · , .. 
.: I - • . 7. 0 . ':"' ' tBL . 
-
. ! ·: ' · . 
.. ' '. 
< ' 
· . - '· 
:. 
. I 
· II'. 't. 
t" '. 
.~ ' .. .· 
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where BL = basaline latency before stimulation and 
T = test latency following sti~ulation. 
A curre'nt intensity midway between the current required· to. 
produce 10% and 100% analgesia was termed the median anal-
gesic current (MAC). A median analgesic current was assigned 
to each animal and was used in all subsequent tests. Subjects 
tJ 
JJ 
demonstrating no analgesic effects of maximal electrical stimula-. 
tion currents or intense _aversive reactions to lower current 
levels were eliminated from the experiment at this stage. 
Eight of the twenty-two subjects were ·.removed from the experi-
ment at this stage(. 
·> • 
Enkephalinase Inhi'bi tor Test ·Procedur'e. 0 
Seven days af~er· the determination ·.of· .the. appj-opriate 
median ar:talg!=!sic c~rrent 'in:tensi t .y_ for each subject; enkephal- . 
inase fnhlbi tor . tests :were perform~d. 'Half of the . subjects.'_\vere 
inj~ctfcl'" with sa1.in~ \rp') . and 'hal{ ·.were . inj~ct~d wit~ na:loxon.e; . 
• ' . • • . .,f 
(IP) (j . . O mg/kg) 15 minutes· prior to . ba$eline tail . flick test• 
ing. The baseline response ·laten~y was calculated from the 
last two {)f thr~e tail 'flick tests • . Analgesic tests of the 
effe-ct of each condition were performed under the foll_o.wing 
schedule: Intracerebral injection (60 s) (if appropriate), 
tl , 
·stimulation (20 s) (~f appropr~ate), tail flicktests. ·Tail 
flick tests were. repeated at · 2 minute .intervals ~ritil the 
response latency wcis. within 0 . .5 secon~s. :of the individual 
base lin~ · latency, · .Conditions .t.este.d in each se~sion were 
. . . -- ' 
stimulati9n, . enke~halin inhibitor +' stimUlatlon, saline + 
' ' s~imul~tion, erikephalinase inhibitor. Table. 2 : pz:ovides the 
- ,. . . . . '. ' '. ,. 
procedural' scheme qf the ·overall -study· and des'¢ribes t)le 
' . I . - ., . 
... , . 
• ' 1. · . . j 
. ; 
. . 
. . ... .. . .... - - '" -··· . . .. ,_ ... - --·. 
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pr~cedure o~ the e~~ephalinase test session. (Both schema 
' ' 
are le~t to right with respect to time). 
·. 
Immediately aft~r baseline testing, stimulation was 
administered .at the appropriate median current using the 
previously mentioned parameters for 20 s forlowed by a.tail 
flick test, and the latency recorded. Tail · flick tests., were 
repeated at 2 minute intervals until the response latency 
~s within 0.5 s o~ the pre-stimulation baseline latency. 
Enkephalinase inhibitor (Gly-Gly~Phe-Met), (7 micrograms in -
0. 5 microliters saline neutralized with phosphate buffer 
J4 
to a pH 7.1) was then administered via a 32 gauge cannula, 
connected to a Hamil ton 5 microliter syring~·, by pollfet,hyl.ep.e 
tubing·,.at, a rat~ o;f 0. 5 microii ter/minute. A. do$e : of 7 .micro-
. . . 




gr~s of e_nk~phali-~se inni:bitor ·was us~d,._ :t.o c.oincide ydth · __ . ·. ·.- ·. 
th.e minimal::. an:~lgesio ." d·o~~ of PAG :·.adm.ini.s-t;ered .e~keph~lin · .· . 
I aemonstrit'ed' by M'alick: 8.nd Gold:s_~eiri (·1976·>. ' ~he 'i~jec~i~~-
. . . . \ . ~ . . . .... ' . . :' . . ' 
• • • t ' 
was· performed by removing the stylet. from the guide. carinula 
and inserting the injectio~ cannuia, wh,ich . ext~nded o. 5 mm 
• 
from the guide tip. Immediately foll~wing the IC injection 
PAG stimulation at the median analgesic .current level" was 
again initiated for 20 s. Ta:i~ flick te·sts separated by 
2. minutes were·again · r~peated until baseline latency(+ 0.5-s) . 
. · . . . -
was observed . .. on~ h~lf _of a microl~t·er of saline (0.9?', ·• 
. pH . 7. 3) was identically ··admini f:?tered via . a . J2 gauge cannul~ 
• 0 . 
followed by 20 s ·a.f stimulation at the median analgesic -
. . . . 
.current. Agai~ imme'o.iately' 1,1pon terDtina,tion• of, FAG stimula-
' . . . . . , ' - . . ·. } · .. 
ticm t :ail flick tests werb repeated( 'at t~d mi~nute -interva~s 
. I ' . ' . ' . I : '' 
. . r - . . . . 
·until the b;:3;seline l,a-t;(mcy c;:r~t-erfon . .-was met • . Enkephalinase 
- . • ' . -. , - , ' ' : .· . , ' , . ·. •. , , : . I ' · 
~nhib,i tor (?·micrograms) was again a~inistered_ as described 
. . . . . . ' 
,. ' ,. 
0 I Ooo l 
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TABLE 2 . : .. . 
. ' 
Scheme or· ·Experiine11:tal Procedure 
.. 
Meaiari Anai;;.. 
-~ : ' 
.Session A 
-ge-sic Sti_mU!':"- ' Enkepha1ina se 
lation. ·. Inhibitor ·· 
current"-·{MAC)· : (Enk.ase I) 
. • Test_ Determinati.o~ _ _. .. -. 
. . 
; .· .. ~ .. 
·· ' 
.. 
7 day period between each segine·nt 
, 
-.-r-
t. -~ . 
·.y . 
. J .• 
-1 . - . 
' l -
: . ·:.. . . : 
- · .. · .. 
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~bove. Twenty s.econds follpwirig the teminatiori of the 
injection, tail flick tests were performed at 2 minute 
intervals until baseline latency was reached. Each group 
of tail flick tests constituted a test of the effect of a 
condition. 
Seven ~days later the - identical design was repeated, 
with· the ex·ception of the reversal oi the naloxone and saline 
IP pretreatment administration, so that subject-s receiving 
salin~ in Session A received naloxone in Session B. Naloxone 
. . 
was obta'ined ·from Endo ~boratories, the peptide Gly-Gly-
·Phe-Met was obtained from . Beckman Laboratory. 
Histology . 
I .. ·. 
. .·. After completion Qf Test Se·ssion·:·B . s_ubjects . were .: sacri- . . 
) : • ~, , • , • • ' ' ' • ,' • '• ,I • ' ' ' • ' : • ' o I ~ • , • • It• ' · , .' • ' • ' ' ~ • • • • ·, • 
· · · .. ':ticed. with· .~n . overdose or. Nemb.ut1il;·and .per:fusei:l with .. :a~ui~e . 
• ~ ' • ' I • ' ' • • ' • •:, ' ' r ' •' • • ,' : I ~'· ' .::... •I , f I • : . : •, • ' ' ~· : ' ' ' ' 
,. (50 ml) --and-'.10% ,i'ormalin •. ~Brail1s ·were·,.extracted and pJ:aced 
~ . . . . ' , ' : .. . ' : ·. . 
:in 3~% sucrose forni,aiin ·_ ove~night. F~rty' micron-· c6ro~aT ... 
s~ctiot:t~': wer~ taken from ea~h brain>"on a f7.eezi~ microtome~ 
These slices were stained in thioni.n .and used: to .identify 
· electrode and cannula placements for .each su~j_ect. 
Analysis of Data . : . 
. ~wo' dep'endent measures were taken for each experimemt.C!-1 . 
· ..... c.~ndi ti~n following . basel~ne response l'at.ency 9-etermi~ation~ . . 
.. . 
Baseline latency· was calculated -as the mean of -the last- two . 
' . . ' . ' 
of thr;ee tai'l flick response ·la:tencie's . 'in. 'the- baseline·. _seg;_ 
. . . ~- . . . . . . . . . : .; . . , . : :. . . . : . . : : . . 
ment of t}1e t~st session~ . . Intensity 'of analgesia ·was · det·er.- · 
min~d from .. the latency ·in· the t~il fl.ick ~est . i~ed_iate~y ·  •, . 
' . . . 
• , ~ ' ' • , I ' ' · I ' 
.• .. pr~peded .by · stimulation (or. 20 s after IC administration in · ~ · · 
. I. . . . . I . . . . . . .. . . . . 
:_the - eclteph3.iirias~ ·inhibitor co'ndition) in . ea~h c~ndi~J;on • 
. . ' . . . . ~ . 
I ... .. 
. I 
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(Pilot studies had shown thi~ -to be the period of maximal 
effect). ·The duration of. analg~·~_ic effect was calculat~d 
as the product of the number of tail flick tests in which 
response latency exce.eded the baseline latency by 0. 5 s 
i..._ • 
and the int,erval between trials (2 minutes). Finally 
• 
. . 
.l.ri. order to a1low comparisons with studies i .n the SPA litera-
. .. 
. 
ture (Akil and Liebeskind, 1974) late.ncy data was normalized 
for individual baseline dif·fere.nbes by conv~rsion to maximum 
· percent e'ffect using th·e formula: 
MPE = Post Dru~ latency.·- Pre Dr.ug latency X lOd% 
·cut.off ~ime · - Pre Drug lateric;:y 
.37 
··,.: . . 
~. . \ 
; wh~'re cutoff :time . ~s -~quii.· t~ ·, 7 ··.~e6~nds ·: a~d:. ·~te. dr:ug latency··. , .... ' ,. ·:: .,: 
, . · .. ~s eq utll ; o the, bas eli.n~ .la: t e nc y. · ... ( Si~c.~. ~these ~at ii, :rt • ·. •. • ..  . ·. . • .•. ··~: ), 
:: .• · .· ~:m:;:.:;::a:;:oma~io~ qT iht~nsi~Y.~ s9~~·.s. tqey .• ~ •• p~es~ntea · · .. · . • .•. .• · • ~ ·l) 
.since the :experiment was ,• p·e~f~rlnE;'d ·a~· ·a cr~~sov:e~. cias·i.~ · 
. . :. . . - ' . . . . ~ · .. ·. 
with th~ . pretrea tme.ht.- . (.naloxon~' sai.tne) variable:. r~.versed 
. ' . . ·. . . . . . .. ·.· 
within· subjects·. over ·sessions A and :e. ·the significance oi' 
replica~ion ef:fects was ·determined by·: iridi vidual ;t:...test's on 
. . .. . . . . . ~ .. . ' 
latency, . dura,tion and MPE d~ta. I.( 'differences we~e not· . 
significant <l?">. 05), data w~r~ pool~.d :aoros~ test sessions . 
. . ' . ' 
for each pretr·eatment· i:n each · condition. . .· 
. -A 'tw~· (pretre~tine~t) .. by .five (~on.dl. tionJ ·wi thln ~tip­
je.ct' analy~is ·.of-varia~c~· .. was' ;eit~~e·d · ~~ t~e in.~.en~ity · ... . :.·· 
data .. · · .·Fro~ t ·hi·s : ~naiy~~-~. ~thip ·-~~1~ : va;~a~c.e. : ~ ~M.~~-) . :Wi:ls. ··:· .. 
. . . ' . . 
• : # 
.·: .calcUlated. . The . lflSW was t ·h.en tised t~ : ·aa1r;mlate. ·tile·· sigt:U.fi~ 
. , .·. 
. . 
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·All conditions were compared to baseline latency and against 
the pretr-eatment counterpart. Stimulation and saline s:timu- .:· 
~ation con.di tions were compared · to enkephalinas~ inhibi to~ + 
st~mulation and to each bther, within each pretreatment factor. 
Comparisons between baseline and each condition were· 
used to demonstrate analgesia produced by the parameters 
of the conditions. Comparison between naloxone and ·saline 
pretreatment within conditions dem.onstrated the nalqxone re-
v~rsibili ty · of the ·_observed analge-sia. Stimulation and 
' ~li?e - ~ ~~i~uiat~on condi~lons were .used as co~trois for 
. . stimulation 'and sa~ine IC injection: on the ~nkephalina~e· . . 
. . . . . ' . . . 
· inhlb),.'to:r:. + . stimula:tion . conditi'ori." · Th~refo~e . compaiiso~s . 
'' o ' : · , ' ' :' • I' ' \ • : o I :• 1 \ ' I ' .' ' ' • ' I ' ~ I ' : • o I ' I ' • ' 'o ' ' : > ' ~ ·., : • 0 \ , • ' o f 0 o o 
··' 
I . 
·. : ... . (,~ ·_· .. ; " b~twe~n 'enkep'halinas'e 'inhi l)i tor: + _stimulat~·~n· a~d stimula,.' ... ' .·. . 
• ' • ' ·: • • ~ ' ' .• , ' ' ' ' : •. ' ,• ~ • • I ' ', • '• ' ' ·, , • ' : ' ' ' {·' ' ' ' • ,' ' ' ' : ' ':- ' - • ' ' • 'o • I • .' - ·, ·• ~i. 
· ·, . _ . ·tio~, ·:· a~Jd ·;b~~-~~~-~ .: en~~~h~li_~a~e_: ~~~~i~o~ · ~+ - ~~iri)u_~-~~ion~:a~d-·_ ·. · :.- ... :. ..-:-_;\, . . . . .. ~ .. ·: · .. 
' • 
.. I. ·I . 
. '·:· .:. ·.' ; ·.· s~~i'ne> + - sti111ulatiqn .wer'e · us~d- ·to :demo~stra~e· .~he p~~·e:ntia-
:tiorl ~ffec'-t . of en~ep})_ali.nase: inhih~t.or_· ori, SPi(. . I . , 
using ifhe -s~e- -~e.th~d of ·c~mp~lso~ ~th ·removai: of 
' ' . . . ' ' . . . . . . '. ~ . . ~ . . . 
.· 
bas~line· :~ata ,the_ signifi~arlCf.!- 9f diff~~en~es · betwe~n the 
i . 
. ; _; .. f· 
~~ans of duration .data_··and fi!PE. results ~e·re ca+culat~d • . ·In 
the~e latter ca~e.s the MSW was calculated froin a two by fo~ · 
' 
·i' . within· · ~ubjec.t: analy~is t)f . ~ariatice. 
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Threshold: The- mean baseline tail flick latency in 
the threshold session was ).7 s. Electrical stimulation 
produced · ana],gesia in fourteen Ss without a.dvers~ _effects 
and at current's below 100 microamps. · The m·ean median anal-
gesic current was )0. 7 micro amps with a standard . error (·se) 
of .$.88 mi.oroamps. No differences ·were appar~nt in Ss 
:r:equiring high fnd ~ow· MACs in any subsequent tests. 'The 
.tail flic~ -latency . of~. )Ss ··.was not altered by currenta.up 
to ioo :microamps ·while 5 . s.s'·- demonstrat.ed. .: ave;~ive . a~d e~c~pe 
. . . . .· ... . . ·, . - . . . . :-• . : . . . ' ~ . 
behavioti~ to iower . curJ:e.nt·~ - of .brain · stlmul~tion. · ' ··· · -
' ' ~ • • : .: ' > • ' o • ' ' ' ' I ' ' ·.: • ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ~ ' • ' ' 
. ,· · .. !' .. . :, ··' .. :'1. :· -
. ..  ~ --R~pi-i.~at~-o;~~ F~ctors ··. ·t-~.t·e·st·s ~~~~~- p~·r~o~ed ~o·: d._e~er- . 
. . . . ' • . ' ~.,:. . 
mine difference·s in results between session-.!·. and . se~siori 
. . . . 
. - .  . . r~· . 
B., ~here wer~ no. · signi'ticant d~fferences, between-r~s4lts 
· of Ss 
. . ·. 
rim under s·aline during Session A and ."Session B or 
. . . - - . . . . . . . . . 
run tinder· naloxone ·pretreatme_n1; i.n ·Session A and 
. . . ·. .. . . 
of Ss 
Session :8 ~s d~~-e~ine.d' by . ind.i vidual -t-test·s perf~rined on .. 
•' ' . . . .. ~ . . . . 
each cond1:t.ion': .wi't.h iatency ,_ .dur::-ati~n, or.· MPE · da,ta.· -The;e- . 
. .. . . - . . . . ~ 
wi·th ·r.es'ul ts · ·( un\ier:· the ~ppropriate 'c.on.d.i tiorl} ~btairied ·in 
' • • o I o ' • 
· Sesf;!ion .B. ·. . . ' 
· _In~ensi t:Y': _ ·'Tab~e . ·3 pres.ent~ ~he_ :mean ta~~n~:>;. ·or }a~l ­
fli'c:lt re·sporise in ·.seconds "under . each test ' condition·. 
. 4 ~e~o~~trate~ . the . F rati~ s . of '_ t~e . '~~ecifib_·. a 'briar~ 
o I 0 ' • ~ • o o • • I ' 
o; I ~ 
',_. · . . 
. I 
: · ... 
• .~ I ' 
Table 
~- . . 
.·.--. .-c .·.··. :···-· 
I • • ' : " ' . '• 0 0 • ' , _·w:·:, • 
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comparisons of the simple effects of differenc~s between test 
. . 
conditions. Pretreatment with naloxone was not. found to 
significantly alter baseline tail flick latency. The combined 
naloxone and saline pretreatment ba-seline was J. 60 s. In 
the saline pretr.eated Ss stimulation significantly increased 
-
tail flick latency,to 4.71 s (F (1,5.2) 82.65, p<.Ol) as did 
saline+ stiinulation to 4.)8 s (F (1,52) 4).5, .p<.Ol). The 
differences in latency, between these two conditions was 
significa~t (F (1;52) 6.22, p<.05). Adininistration of 
enkephalinase inhi bi.tor + stimulation increased latency 
40 
to 6. 91. ~·s ··which is significant-ly greater than baseline (F (l, 52·) 
656.4; p ·<.01).. stimulation (.F (1,, 52)' - 273·~· .p < .... q~.:), and than:. 
salin~ + ·8tinlU1ation (F _(l,52). 361.·9, p ·<.Ol).· · Int·racerebra,l 
. . : ' ·, :. 
inj.ectio.n of enkephalinase inhi.bi.tor a~gmer:rts : :r~.sp.onse ·l~tel),cy : 
v : ' • ~ • • • ' ' • • ' : • • • • • : • • • ' • • • • -~ ' ' .. • • ' 
.to 4.09 s also ·signif.icant.ly, 4if·ferent frorn the baseline· · .. 
. . · ·(F (~:, .52)· _l;~·.7S· ~ .p <.:6-~). · . .. . ··. .· . . . . . 
. . . . - ~ ~ 
.. : ' . 
. F9'llowing· naloxone pre.treatmerit stimulation, saline.·+ 
' • ' • I 
. stimulation, ~-~~ · enkephali_nase inhibitor · + s-timulation i..~-
.t ·· . 
crea-sed. tail .flick lat.ency to 4.~4, 4.28, and 4.J6 r·espectively • 
. These la~encies are all significantly g~eat.e·r· than. naloxone 
." pretreatm~nt b~seline (F (~,52) 15.?4,..18.21. and 2J.~56 
. _ c : · . . : • . ' 
· respectively, p <· 01 all)~ but do not ·differ si~fica.ntly 
. . 
.trol!l· e'ach othei:"· ~ . ~ e~ke:Ph.alinase inhi:bi to~_ administratiqn 
.. ·· .follow~11g . J1aloxo~~ injectj..6n did . nqt ' sign~fic~ntly alter ·' 
• , . . . . . . : . ( . .· ' . 
.taii · flick -latency fron1 baseline. (Mean (X) ,.; ) '. 69.).. 
, ~ 0 0 M • 0 0 0 0 o 
Re 'spons~ i~tency i.n the stimtilatio~ ·but ·not sai~rie + 
stimul~tion ·co~dj. t~·qn ~aE? · si¢fic~ntly greater . (F . ( 1, ·,52} · ·· 
• ' • • 1 • • 
-~~ ~ 3~; p ~ .~ 01} _· foli~wing · f:iai~ri~ ···as. c·ompared . to ~aloxone 
' . . ; .. ' .. :. . . . . 
pretreatment. · Tail fli_ck la.tency in the .. enkephalinase 
1 . 
-··, . ·-.. . 
, •.'. 
. : ~ ~- ~...;. - . -~-~~-; ... ~~"'~· .......... -:' . . :' ,-· - - · .. . · '• .. . ,· ... .. · .. . 
.:fl , ''' 
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. . . . 
inhibitor alone and combined with stimulation conditions was 
significantly greater in ttre salin~- _pretreatment as compared-
I 
to naloxone. pretreatment :situation ·{F '{1,52) 8.8jl, 
)89.8 respectively, ·p.·<.Ol both) . 
. 43 
. - Duration:· Figure :.1 -presents the ~mean duration o.f anal-
gee~ a for subjects in each o:r. ' the four e~perimerital · conditions. 
. . 
Comparisons bet~ce~ approp:date mea:ts, using simple. effec_ts · 
test~ • . demqnstra~es a si_milar _pa~tern of results as _observ.ed: .· 
1 
:~ . 
tn _thE( irit-~n~ity · da:t~. ·_ :~it_h ~~uirie pr~tr_eatme~t; . ~nalges~~ · . . . 
(a,a ._ ~:r.e~i6uai;·: defb~e~) -, ~~6\irs.-r~·r, ·.2; O~',Jid~-n~t~$/<rn{n). f~l~o~- .:' · ;.. · ~ . . ;:'.·._· 
. ... . ... · .... · ·. · . ·~ . .. . ·. \ ... · · .·· . · ' . : . . ::' ' · ·· ... · .. . ::· · . .. '· . . · · .. · ... ... , · . . · .... ·.-· ·. : , · ~; ; :, . '· : ·· . .. .. 
. \. . ' . .' .tng st'imulati'on/ :and . i .".28:-ini:n ' after :aa_line -:+- : s:timulatibn. ·.'. ' . . ·: .. ' '; : : ·. ,: : .· 
...... . . !: . ·· . : ~. _. : · .. _. · .: · ... : .:::.· _· · .... : ... _ .... _ .. · .··: .. - ~~::·:·· _·: _· . · . . . _., ...... _ .·~- .· ··. · . _· .... ·,: ·~ .: ,:~ .·:· .... ·· · .. : .• · :·.~· .. . · ... ·.·. : " . ..... ~ ... . . :, . '· :~ ; . 
: ., ·· · :. .·: .Bo.th 9f. _ t~ese · 4ur.a~i,ons . are: sigrliflcantly . short~r .than ·: tJ:ie ·. ". · . ·. ·. ·. _  ·. '] :_·. 
t: , :: , ' ~,. : ::;:u~~::~ta;i: ;t;~=~~ ;d~:~~f,l:t:ra!i;:~;9~~i: ::t: ~: >? i)l) 
·.· .' ' . ·. .· co~par~P. . to_ ~tim~-i~tio-V;·.·:and'· -s~_li~~ { 's~l~~l~11~-~n- ·i-~~p~-~~i~~li /:: . . . ._: .. , . 
• ' . . . . . ' . . . .. 
·. ' 
·· p: .~. o;t b.~thl ,- ··but··: do·:.nbt . _ dif~ei·· from_: ea~h o_the~.- ·. 'U~~er . Palbxone 
c. . . .. . · ' ... : •• . ..... . ' .:.·· . ' : • · : . :· . •. . . ·:··· ·. · . • 
. . pr~treat~eht; · d.u!atio:hs· of -a~algesia, in stimulati:OZ?- (1. 00· . . · ... 
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saline ·+ ·.sti-mul"ation , ( L . 28. ·minL co~ditioni do not signj,'ficaritly . . ::. _: ·, : '. 
d~f}er. · ·. ·rn ~omparison _ 'o/preti~attnEmt _:~~feet~: :unde~ ~rik~;-ha- ·-~ .· · · .. ·_{, · : ~ · .... _· 
· · ii~ase · in~lbi ior . -~ :: -s~i~ul~~-~~~ _ c.on~i i~6ri~ -..:- ~-t-he ·. ciuta~i~~: ~f.- -~~ · :. :: . .- ·. · ·; . 
. ·!, .·: ·:·". : .anii~esl~·- was·:·_ :st~i.l-p~~i;r;.lo~;e'r f~l~owlng. :- :~-~~i~e - :-~~-Je.~tfon . ' ··:··: . -.r .. :. 
· ( · ~--- ,·> .- . {~· ci:~ 39) . ~-_-i37:.'7, :·;~:~:~-') ·> ._-_ -Nei:the-r " .~t~~~la~r~n-nor - -~~~ine. -~ --- ~ _,_. · · .·.- · · · 1 .· 
~ ·- . .. .,. __ :-'st~~u-~~·t~~n _ d~~~-i·~ri.: . ~i~:nlf~?~~tl~ :. ci~~t.~·~e-~ · ~~d~r: -~\Q~~e··. ·. · .' . .:_ -~: . . _.: ·_ i .-·_. · 
·- .j _ _~ :: : _ ... <·:·_' _.·_ . · : a.~_: :_cqm~~~_ed .- ~th ·s~i~~~<~~~:e·~-~~-~~~ ·: · .  Adt!li~1ll~~-r~ti~n. -~·f. :- .e~e-ph_a~_ · · ,.:.·. ,.- --J -.. . 
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46 
pretreatment. The dif~erenpe between these durations is · 
significant (F (1,)9) 5·7 •. P<·05). Table 5'presents the F 
values of appropriate comparisons in duration of analgesia. 
Histology: Histological examination of the 14 brains ··: 
of Ss demonstrating stimulation produced analgesia demon-
"' strated that the tip of the stimulating electrode of each 
S was near or within the PAG. Figure' 2 presents a schematic 
diagram illustrating the location of effective SPA electrode 
r 
tips. Effective placements were located within 0.2 mm of AP 
1 as ·described in Pelligrino and Cus_hman (1967). Figure 3 
presents a scheiJ!.atic diagram depicting th'e placement of guide 
cannulae. All: c~~lae 'tips were .found. to lie within or 
adjacent t~ the cauda~ PAG. The injection cannulae extended 
·0 •. 5. mm from the ti:P, . ~f ,thE! guide cannulae. 
r 
' 
. ril: sc USSI'ON H 
q( 
· Baseline latencies ·between test session within subjects 
I . • 
did not significantly differ, indicating that this dependent 
' . . . 
measure is relia~le ·in confirmation o! Dewey and Harris 
(19'75.). Naloxone pretreatment did not significantly alter 
basE!line latency in toe taiJ flick test in agreement with 
' i \,) 
Goldstein et al (197~)· . Naloxone partially blocked the 
•• " t! 
analgesia produce.d b;x stimulation ip each condition. The/ 
- . . . . ~ . 
lack of . c_omplete nalo'x·on,e.- reversibili :tY of SPA i .s simi,lar 
" . . . ...;. . . 
.·to that observed 'Qy ·Akil ·-et al (1976} in the .rat suggesti~ 
: ,· -~ ,,• •.' J ' 
. . . 
·' 
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48 
F~5Jure 2~ Schematic di~gram·,•,. of e~:ectrode ·tip· si~es .·of r:ats 
• • ·~ ... • • • • ' ~ • ' • • * • • 
delr!onstrating ~timulation - producecl analgesia ~ri Sttidy I 
' ... . . · . . . . . : . ' ' ' . :: .' '· · . . . . •. 
(N.uinbers --refer .. to co-ordinate~ ·.-fro~ .the :, intra·:.,iau·ra·i lin~ .. in 
. ' . . ~ :- ' . ' . . . ' . : . ' . . ' ·, ·, . . . .. . . ' . .-
millimeters ·. Taken -from. Pelleg±:'ine &··.cushman, · (1967)]. 
·. 
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Figur,e · 3·.. Schematic di~gram Qf gu~de cahnu~·ae ·t ,ip. sites.- of · 
·. ra~s- demonstrating- ·stim~lation _. ·_ p~~duced a_n~l~e~.i:'~-- in·· Study· 
· i- · [ti~e~~ -- · re-~er·. ~o· ·: .c~--~~dirlat:es · i~~rn th~·:_ ihtr~~~ur~i ·ii~e-~ {~ 
. , . .. : .... ,. . ' :_ . . : :. · . I , . . .. ·.· , . . . . - . 
: · - ~llimeters. Take~. trom .P~lleg·~_i_~~ ~ ·. c':\shl!lan, · (1,67) 1- : .• 
:.:. .f. 
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that non-opiate mechanisms are also important in SPA. It 
· was demonstrated however that all effects of enkephalinase 
inhibitor were eornpletely naloxone reversible. Therefore it 
is concluded that the analgesic effects of enkephalinase 
inhibitor alon.e· and the potentiation of SPA are mediated 
by opiate receptors. Unexpectedly the antinociception 
observed in the stimulation con?ition was greater than that 
observed in the saline + stimu~ation condition. Possible 
explanations for this difference are a rapid development of 
.tolerance to SPA or a nonspecific effect o:f the IC injection 
volume. Importantly', this discrepancy in control ·conditions ): . -
is ·small. and acts -~gainst the signif~cant effect <;>;f enke'pha-
, ' lina~~ .· inhFol tor. 61;1 -ei'timu;L~t~on .. prod\lce~ .analges~i. 
. . ' ' ' ' ' . ·.· ·.· ' ' 
··. T.he ·intracer~b~a-~ ·: ~dtrti.riistr~tio~ of . ·enke~hal~nase i~-
hibit'~r:· si~ifi~a~tl~ ·. pot~n~tate~·. stlrn~lati~n · p~~_duc~Ji ·.anal~ 
· gesi~ in a naloxone reversible manner~ This .potenti~tion . was 
in terms of. intensity (in ~PE, se·e Appendix B) and duration 
of analgesia,: augmenting measures ~f both. varl~bles ap~roxi-
matel~ sixfold. Enkepft.alinase inhibitor .administration alone. 
. ' . 
·also produced .. a · .signifi.c~nt naloxone reversib+e ~naigesia 
\. ,, ~· .. ' \ • . . 
as measured in intensity. and dura,tion. ·. The effect of enkepha-
linase . inhibitor + stimulation; was ,s.ignific~ntly greater . thB:n 
. . . . . . . 
the -.s'tmt ·o~ analgesic effects o'f enkephalinase inhibitor and 
stimul~tion. : It . is concluded ·from the results o:r : this 'stUdy 
' . . ' ', . . ,,., . •. , .: ' ' . . . . . ... 
tha:t enkephalinase . inhibitQr potenti~tes the. action of ' 
. . : 
'\ ' ~ ... ~ · .. - -· .· ._ ·. :,· ~. 
. . . . . . ::_;~:;;_~j:!·~ ~~-~  . ' ,' , ·, ·.·· : 
' .• 
··, : 
. .'' .. · 
. • ·, . . · ' . -~ :. {, · . . :1. 
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stimulation in a ~aloxone reversible manner by modulating 
the mechanism which is responsible for . producing analgeSia. 
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S~Y II 
THE RELATIONSHIP OF ENKEPHALINASE INHIBITOR DOSE 
·TO 'ANTINOCICEPTION RESPONSE 
In pharmacological ·studies a relationship between dose 
and response implies a specificity of drug' action. The 
magnitude of an observed biolo~ical ~.ffect, under the occup-
' 
ancy !issumption of drug action, is directly proportional 
to the occupation of specific receptors by drug molecules. 
In~ the present experiment it is assumed that enkephalinase 
inhi bitot increases en:k..ephalin · concentration by ~Of!lpeti-
, 
tively inhibiting . cat~:\boli$m (Swertz et al, 1979.). · 
A competi.t~ve en_zyme lnhibi.tor i.nt~racts . Vflth the active 
. ·. . 
. ' ' . . ' .~ ' ~ - ' .. . . . . . . . . . . '.· 
site ~f th~ .Eirizyme, , therefore -reducing the e:f'f~cti:ve :. affinity 
qf th~.' s~bstrat~ for .tpe· Em~~· -··The remo;al· '!f ~ubstrfte -. · . 
is/ thl.,l.s red~ced by -the. comp~ti ti ve inhi b~tor' without rer:rec·~~­
ing the p'otential maximal rate of the catabolic reaction. 
Increasing the concentration of the cotl}peti ti ve inhibitor 
further decr~ases the -.effective affinity of 'substrate for 
. enzyme thus further reducing the disappearance of' sub.strate. 
' •' . ' '• 
It is proposed that by increasing the concentration of enkepha-
linase inhibt'tor the catabol:ism ·a:r el').kephalin is -fur:ther· dim-
'inished, and ail increased amou~t of enkephalin is present to 
~ acti~t.e opiat.e rec~ptors. Theref"ore a ·direct relationship 
- . . ,. 
betwe.en do·se of' enkephalinase inhibitor and respon~e. ~li ·· 
determine whether -the _ potent~atlon of. -SPA by .-e_nkeph~liiuis~ 
. inhibitor is due specifically to an increase in enkephalln 
concentration at the · recept~r site and a decrea.~ed' rate of 
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relationship between analgesia and dose of enkepha:linase 
inhibitor alone will demonstrate that antinociception is 
occlll'ring by cataoolic inhibition rather than a non~ specific 
mechanism.' This exp~riment attempts to define the speci-
ficity in the p.otentiating effect on SPA of enkephalinase 
inhibitor, by determining the relationship between dose and 
response. It is hypothesized that the concentration of 
enkephalinase inhibitor is directly rE;!lated to the deg:r::ee 
o:f antinociception produced by PAG stimulation. 
METHOD . 
Subjects 
. · Thirty mal~ albino r,ats of the Spra~e Dawley ·strain 
. } . . • . . . . 
obtained from the Canadian Breeding ·iab'ora:tori.es ~-erved as 
subje_~:t·s .• · S~b·jec~-~ were housed .and m~aint·ain~d :~ . in : $tu~~ I. 
. J • . . ' 
• 
' . ~. . 
Subjects . w,eighing· 180-200.· g ·were impianted with ·stimli-
_,.,... . " 
~ation electrodes. and · guide cannulae: using the procedures 
described in Stu~y I~ 
Analgesic TestiW Procedure and. Apparatus 
Tail flick· te~ts u.sing the equipment and proce-dures 
described in Study I were used to test analgesia • 
. Median Analgesic ·current Determination 
Duririg _ recovery from surgery subjects w~re habituated· 
. ' 
to t}le restraint box in .. three ten-minute sessions. A:fter 
recovery from surgery tnedi'an · curr~nt inten~i ties were 
. . . ~. ' . . . . 
·· dete~ined :for · each subject u~ing the .paramete,rs described 
in S~udy I. 
t!• 
Subjects demon~trating. aversive respon~es or 
no ana;t~e~ia at cl.trrent .int:nsities o.f )..09 micro~ps we~e 
. . .. ~ 
._ 
..  
·' .~: , ' ': ,• I 1;: -~ ,; ,o I : ' • 
. . . 
. . .. ,. 
~· - ;-·.;,~. : _ ... ~~~ .... -.• ~ . :· .. 
.. . ,. 
' •• 0 •• 
•.:,.' 
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removed from the experiment. Six subjects~ng to 
strate SPA were eliminated from 'the .expef'ime~t. 
Enkephalinase Inhibitor Test Procedure 
demon-
Subjects were randomly assigned to one of :four dose 
groups prior to the test session, and remained in that dose 
grou~ -~_l)roughout Study II. Test procedures of Study II were 
. . 
identical to those of Study I with the exception of the ,dos-
age·· o:f enkephalinase inhibitor admipi stered intrac::ere brally .• 
Half of th~ subjects of each dose group received saline arid 





In· the appr6priate _ c-~nd~~,~~n : enke~ha~~-na~;e . inh,ib.it~r . (G·~·y- . · 1 G~y-P!>e-Met} wa~ admini:tere~ to ~he ~AG ~s p~evi6JiSly ' ·· . ~ 
de~cri~ed. ~oS~~s of ',~n~ph~Jina.~ 1;,\,i~ftoi; iclm).~st~i:ed - · ·  ·.·. It ·. 
· ---~e~~ _' ~- . · ..  j, .. 9·· ·tir ::-'25 miciroi~~~ in.· o:·~ ~ ... _~icr~.l~~~fs ··.-~aii~~ :: {~~ -.7-•. il:~- · .. ·· · · 1~ 
. ' . ' .... ' ' ' . ' ' '· .. . . ' '•' ' _'· ·. ·!_.~') .... '/·T~/ d~~-e -:· fece~~~~- . by _:e.ach s~~-j-~c~-- ~~;· .. cb~~t-~n~ ':-~:o~ ···~.a-~l( ·: · .. ·.· -: .. .' ·.  . ~ 
ap~·lication o:f .e~~ph~li:nase · t~oughout· Stu~y II·:-~ ~e,;.en da~ ·) . · 
. . . ·: 1 . ' . . ' c , · • '· • • ,· . . • • • • . :, ' 
. a.f'ter the first ~-~st session (A) ruiloxone . and .sa·l.ine _pretreat- · 
m~nts · were reversed !3-nd tail f.ll~k . resp·onse , was again tested 
under th~ five c.brtdlt,ions _(Sessd.6n'J3) .• ·subjects .reqeiyed 
. . . 
identi-cal dosages of ~nke.phaif~se· inhi,bi tor in · se·ssion A as 
. . . . ."·. . ;. ·, ' . . ' . 
in· Se~sion B. Enkep~ali.nase: _ i~ib; t.or peptide · Gl.y7'Gly-Phe-Met 
. · : - . . . ' ' ' . 
p.urchase9. from .-. PEminsula Labc?ratodes ·waS? u·se!! ire S~udi_es . , t 
. ' . ' ' . , . ' . . - . : 
I} and . ~-II. 
. Hi.sto~qgx 
. . •' . 
•.· . , 
'• · .. · 
Su~jects us~-~- in st·u.dy I .f wete ~is·~· - ~sed··i'n Study III 
there~ ore . his~olo~ . was . pe~formed :~nl~- .~ft-er · st~~Y- ~II· .. ~. ~is'- :. 
toi~gy· or' the ·sa ·-~ill b~·'· dlsc~s~~d i~ the. Res;~~ts.· secti~~ .. 
~ ' • ' •' : ' • \0 • ~ ' ' ' ' • I • ! - • • ' • ' ~ ' • • • • ' ~ ' r • ' • ' ' 
· o:f .Stti4y III.. . - .· :'- · · · · · · . · . . . . . · · ·- · 
,I ·,, ' 
. ~ . 
l; 
.; . . 
• . • . ' .: ~- . ... ! . .. - .· ', ... . . 
• I • ,_' ' • ' : . ' t 
·.: ' . 
• ::. ' • I ~, , : ' 
.. ·~· . 
... 
Analysis of Data 
The dose response experim~nt w~s designed as a Between 
( 4 doses) tiy Within ( 4 conditions) by Within (2 ' pret~~a:- · 
., ' 
ments) study. Since it had" been shywn in Study I th~t ~in­
tensity ahd duration of stimula'tion produced analgesia are . 
·-. 
af'f~cted by enkepll,alinase inhibitor .a dE!pendent measute in-
corporating both of these parameters .was chosen.. Yak_sh and 
Wilson 0979) describe t}_le . use of the term 'Antinociceptive 
Index' (AI) for this 'purpose. Antir1ocicepti ve ipdex is : 





. ' ·in units of ~PE~ Minutes. ·rn - this · exp~riment the ·HPE :of .. ·· .. . · .. · ·.· 













. .each _-~ail :·flic_k ~e~\ ~-~·er·. · ~_ach : ·~on.d_~tio~ _a;%}~_ pr~~~e~~m~~n~ , . · _ .. ·.:·. · · .. -.J _ 
. \ , .. : · . · was . caicutat.ed r~r ·. eac·h s~.tbje'c.:t ·rro~ 1the ·ind-ividual. b.ase-·-: · .. · ·''/. ·> _·. > L. 
. \: , , . . . ~i~~ ; Fro~ .th~sO tr~stonne_ii ~at& ~he AI .fo~ eO:C~ S ~•r: : .• . ~ 
;.·:_. _; . : ' . .. '. ,· . ea.cl} co_nd~t'ioh. an~ :P.t:-etreatin_enf :~s . calculate(J :'as .·the : ar~~·-:- :. _. . . . .J :; ) 
-. ·: ~ 
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:· ·<~ ~ 
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. ~der · -~ MP~: ·v.s• : ·· p~~tio~ ·:··~~r;Yf- ~ · ~ ~P~- A±.' ·Wa:s :the·~. ~s~~ ~a · · ··~ _: 
- the :dependent measure ·:for ·a.u st.atts'tical analyses except i. ·. 
. . I 
for an initial comparlsoh ' o.~ baseline's. 
. . . 
. Independent' t~tests were -us~d ·to determine di-fferences 
. . ~ . . '. . . ' . . . . . ' . 
ac~oss test' s_esifions 'within ail. te~t co~di tio'ns •. 
. .. . . . ' . 
!n ·the. 
. . 
. cases where these: ciifferenc~.s . were nonsigrdficant. data' .· . 
• ' ' ' ' · ~ ' • , , • . " ' , ' , ' , • I : )• • • • ' • ' ' , ' 
. iii . base lin~· tail . f..li:~k· · .laten~y ~ . : · . ·'"' · 
· .· -· .. f'~~m -t~st Se~sio~ . A·_-we.r~ . p:obied w,i-th · data -~c-~1-iected ~-n. te'Bt ' · · '. (· -· 
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· Sessi ori . B; Since·. the·· rema;inder . of the . data ···~ere "transformed, ' , . · ·j .. 
: • ~· ~~ ' ' • ' • ' ' , I> ' ' ~ J ·:.,~ ',~ : ,: .'' ' 0 ' • J> : ~ ' ' ' ,, : ' .' ' : ~ : ' ' , o · ~ • o ' I :. 0 'o 0 • ' ' < o ' ' '• ', I ' ' .,• 
a:. separ~te: analysi.s ~ s performe~· to ·.deteiJiline differ~p.ces .·· ·· . ' . . . .·l .. 
. . . : •' . . . . . . . •' i'. 
l 
: ~. ~ i . : 
I . 
I • • ' ' ' ' '; ,' • • • ' :, ' ' ~ ', ~ ,,· .:, • ' ' •' • '. • •' : · • • ', J' .. ' : : ' ' ''. ~ ' •, I • • • ' . • '• 
. . · . Under the. asstimptions· of .the· analysi's of. . variance, . · ~ ·f/Jt . · 
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· group. 'rhere~ore, f'ollowing:· drug :administr~ti'o·n s~bject~ · :, .. · . . 
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are -.not equivalent :·arid are n~~ randomly assi~ed to the · :·a~b.- ·. 
sequent treatme'nt s. . ~ T.hus _i·n th~ s 'study the saiine .+ stimu~ 
" . . . .. /, ~ .. 
lati.on ai'}d enk~p~a~i~s~, inhibitor. c~rlcU tions which follow . : 
drug administration are ~nalysed··'s'eparateiy . . · 
' ' • !llo. 
-The stiinulation- : a~d.' e.nkephallnase +st-imulation d~ta o · 
( ' - . 
wer~ analysed by simple -ef'fects c:amparia~ns of:means using 
. . . . . . ,i ., ' 0 • 0.:1 
a MS.w ca).;culat"ed from. ,an analy_sis ... of _,;ariance ~. 'sfm;l~ . 
I .. ,) •' , , _.: ' • • ' • , 
' \ ' ' ....; f;;"t- .:: ·i' ' ·.. . . - ' 
c<;>mpari~ons . w~re performed as ·in _Stud~/I wi;th · t-he additfon 
•. 
, '-C Q • If, ~~--- · . , I 
of com~ari.sons _aiine~( at determVU:-~ a ="dose -· effect~ The . . ; .. ·: 
~if·f_~·renc~~s b~:t.\veen -m~a~~: ;; ··AI in ~h~ _ s~li~e + ···_~:~:~.i:~~~ti~~- · - ~- - - , : -. ·'- · ..-.~ -l~- : ·_; 
. " . .• ' . ' ' . . . ' . -I ' . - ' - ·. - ., - - . ,',·. ' •' .: . .. . . . · .. - . --i !! .. 
_);~ . :c.ondi ti'on· ·;.vere . ~lso - det'ernii~ed ,by' a com_pat.iSO!l. of mearis: -.. :· . . ' · · .. ': ·:· ' -< __ :- :· 
!' \ ' : ... t' ,· '•;, j'o ' • • , ',,1 • ' ,: ::._.., ' '·, ' .. :' I ~~ - ... _,' • ,·> -' • I • ' , ::I ' ·.:: ~ 1: ' ·, :~~:,: ,,: _ ..... · . ·.,,-;_ ' ! : :: '. : f~~~ · , 
' .. . . . ' ··usi·ng·.-.tbe ·_MSW calculated _<f~om .: analysis '- of .varianc,e·. :>A-.. _cor~' .-.. > , . . ~- .: :_.).''· .. 
't • .· •.· ·': .• .  ···: ··· _·~-. -. ·••••·••· · · :~~~::d:t:;:~::l~:o~8=dt:n:::~~+s~i:~~t:;:~e~!::-. .~ .;'i:> ';,_:;:_',!( 
·1 '_. · · .. : fatif?ri~ _8.;ll~ _. -~t~~ula-fi_o~: .: ?oi:ld_~_ti.o~ .: in ,-.th~ ·1. -~-i.~::~~~ : ..-d~s~. ~.-:· .. -~· · : .-~ - ---.· .. ····._.TV~ 
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grcnip -f'ollowin_g· saline p:re~reatin~rit • . ··Finally -a . Newman: ·. ·.- · ,.,- . :.· .. !··. 
' " _o ·-:'.. •: .. ·.' , • •• . ,' -· . '.• . , • ' • .. ' ,• '-"... ·-:; .' ::'· -,:- : • f.-:·,-
, Keills ~est was· ·per:f"o~ed ·on . tli~ ·. : enkephalinase .inhibi-tor d~ta _. · : ·.·. _- : · .{· .. 
'- ' . . ' ' . :· . -_. - ' ; . ' .. _. ' ' ,' . . .' . .- l ' . 
. - · ·RtStmTS :··· ---'· ... · · · ., ·· -' ~ _ - .. · ·.· .· t:~ .. · 
T~e·s·holdr _~.: Th~ ·.uie~ri ~-b~a:iine'\~il : .. rl:i~k- -i~t~n~y- ·._· ,_ · · . - · .. - · .. ~ - _ : ~::· . 
. _.9 _·._ : , . ·· · ··.- · · ~·:: :_ .. ·_ . . _· ·. · · .. · .. ·.· ... = · . ·~ , ···:.: :- ·~· - ·' .. ' ·. ·~.~ . . - · ··~~ - . . : ~ -:-. ·\ .· ···· · · 
~ in "the.·threshold sessi-on was ··3'··55 seconds. for . the .JO SEi'. · · · .. · ·' .: _- .· :. [_ <. .-· 
· .... • . . II •·· .. : . ·_, .. . _ .. . . ·\·· · ~·- · . ~ - ~ --. ~ • . · - ~ -· · ·~ - ·.: ' , ~-~ .. . :·· 'f.: .. :._ . .. \ · ~ .. . ~~ .. .. · .~<" · .' 
· · - .Twenty.:.~our. . ot j;he' thirty ·· subjects demonatra~ea· maxi.Dial.- _; · : . ·. ;.' · '·. . , > 
• •• ·' ' •• • . j •• • ... -: • : ~ ' - . : . ,. •• • ; . , · , ~ ~ - ~-: ~ ', _(1 ·,' · J- .' · • .• _· : \··. · o . - :~ .•. · • . : '• ',.' • , ·- ~ 
_a~1ge~ia -~~ilowi~ . ~ti~ulation- 'at : blJ['r.ent .~ ·-.e~~~s- -.-~~~ -~~~-: . . ·.:· · ~- ~:_··_/·;:_: >':'.:_.·.-; · · . 
.· · ~' ' , . · ~ - .. ·· · . . · . -~ .! . ·~ · . . , 4·, ·.· .. ·: ~ . ~ J ' • - ... ,' • • • : .. ~ :.· . _ · • • ••••• • • • ' . • ••• ••• ~: · _ ..... . ".-f · .. 
.- .. ; ; J;ni;c~oam:Ps ~t.hout . ·a.~ver~~- ~ide . ei'~ects._ ·: __ Th~(meari_ ·~:r --.:t!l~- :·. ·:· ;: ~ .... :: .. ;:,.;__ . ·-: ( .:: . 
. . t . '.... ' '. . • me<\iari CUl'f·~~ Ow~~~ rr~dJ~-e~ ~a~l!:~jJ~~ in.·t~ SO, ::2~ • $~ . · .. • .... : > .. > • .••. J, • 
---r _ . . :: " ~s : _2J._3' . {S:~:.2·'~_.~2) _m~·(:.r,o.~P,s·./_:-t~o . ko.f. _ th~ :6 .- ~s: :~~c~~-~~~ ·::~:ro~ .. -8 . r:" :._-·.- . -~t ~· 
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Enkephalinase Inhibitor Test 
.·, 
.,. 
Replication Factor& Individual t-tests were used to 
determine differences between tests ·performed in Session A 
and- in Session B. No diff.erences within condition, dose 
group and pretreatment were signi~icantJ therefore scores 
within. a cell were collapsed 'over the test sessions. 
Baselinea The mean tail flick latenci~s observed in 
the test procedure are presented in Table 6. An anal;rsis 
of variance · demonstrated that baseline iatency differences 
between.dose •groups and be~ween pret~eatment groups wer~ not 
sigmfi cantly different ( F · ( 3, 20) 1. 24, .F· ( 1, 20) J. 0~, 






:! '·'· grouP and pretreatment· e:ri'ects on ba~Olirie . 'iias not signl:.:fi- i · 
~ 1 · . . ·cant .(F·· (3, .2'o) 0~160)'. ·. Ttie mean . base~in~ ·-f~llowing ,·s~:lill;e . · · · ·t . 
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.I ·. .enkephali.nase inhibitor + stimulati~n conditions ·for eac_h 1 ' 
_:·.t./ ·· '' ·· d~-s~ ·:group .Under sa::;Line .and ~loxone pret~eatment is pre- · l · .. 
... , ~en1!~4' l~ . 'i•ab~e: 7 ~ .. ~si~ the M~· c.alc~lat~d· 1f~~m ~ ~rtaiysis 
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TABLE' 6 
Stl.idy II: Baseline Tail Flick Latency in 
Enkephaliriase Inhibitor Test ' 
Mean Latency !.Standard Error (seconds) 
Saline Na,loxone 
:} •. 425 + o.o~o · 
~ 
· ' t .l j.'SBJ. + 0.052 
··, . . - ' '· . ,· ,'. 
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were observed and a mean AI of 22.5 MPE. ·Min ''was produced 
by stimulatio~. The /differences between saline and naloxone 
pretreatment at each dose group in the stimulation condition 
~ L . 
were found to be non-significant . 
Following saline pr.etreatment enkephalinase inhibj,tor 
+ stimulation produced dose dependent increases in AI. 
II 
mean AI of the .. 1, J, 9 and 25 JJg dose group were 204. 2, 
The~ 
402.42, 897.0 and 1927.0 MPE. Min respectively. Mean AI 
was increased significantly betw~en each dose group, hence 
the F ratio of comparisons betwee~ means' of dosa~e groups 
. . .. 
1 to -3, J to 9 and .9 t,o· 25 were (F (1, _20) i0.-92, 68.0,. 294.9 
. . 
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:tpe ~iffereric.~s 'i.n AI ·b~~weer(d.os~:: gr'~up's: were : n~1:. 'si~fi-.C .. ' ' ·. I' 
cant ~d the: ~e~it AI ·_aCros~ d~Se ~oi'l' ~~s . 2o;'f ~PE·. Mi~ • .. · ... . ' . · · · · 'I\J 
.I~ th~ 'enkephalina,s~·': ~nhlplt~r + sti~ula ~io~ ''copdft1o~{·, .  ': .' ·.' ,. J diffOre~ces In AJ: at ~~ch ~~s~ '1~;~1 bet~.~ ,.;"1~~6he 'e.nd . .. . I>' 
.:,.~~;,' pretrea~en~. were , ~ig,t fioa~t; (F (1, 29) 5• 29, 1j.:03, •.. · · ' · ·1·· ~ 
92.5 and .580. 5 .. at· 1; · 3~ 9··. and 25 'pg C;lose groups .respec'tiy~ly). . J 
1<.ili'any the me,;.,.., at, ·.a~h dose 'level . were . compO.r'ed . . ·l 
between condi~i,ons.: - ·Foi.lowing .saline : inJe.~tion ~{· ~co~e.s. - I . 
. we~e ·"significa~iiy ~eate~ iti. ·~~~~phali~a·~e: · lphib·iio~ :j: .: .. :'.'-... . . .. .. ...... · !:' .. 
· , · , . r, • ' . , ·' · : . . :. : '_.-.; ;\·~ ..-..: :· ' .. . " ·. 1·.- · 
stimulation conditions. as ·.COitlp'ared · With 'the ·stimitlati"C:.m··.con-
. ' .. · • . · ... : ': . . : ' . · ... ~'.·:=-- . . .· .·. : i) •• _ :: •• · ~.--~,~ • • · , , • :. . •• • • • • 
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TABLE 7 
Study II s Effect of S:timulation and Enkep~alina-8e 
Inhibitor + Stimulation on Nociceptive Response 
STIMULATION. 
Antinociceptive Index +· Standard Error 
· (MPE.Min) - . 
Pretreatment 
Dose Group 
9 A.g . 
2.5_.,ug 
. ;·· 
.. : ." · •. J. • 
. ··. ·-r 
Saline 
20.103 .!. 3·'(7 
28.,348 .!. 6.41 
28.?03.!. 5~1 
2').017 t. 4.71 
,• 
. . •. 
Naloxone 
18.692! 4.23 
25.868 + 8.0)8 
... 
18.033 + ).lJ.S 
. - . 
_· . -27 .'533.·· + ·-s.. 7 5-.-.. 
.. . . . - •', . 
~ ' . . .. 
' ., 
, · _Eloo:~N4s~- .-uriuBI';IioR ,. · - ·. 
: · - q • • • . • +' ·sTIMULAr:ri.ON ·. · ·. · · .. ·. ·-~ · . 
62 
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.' -· ; '1 . .... · ' . , 
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.: r : 
. . ~: . ' 
... ].. ' . i . 
· Ari~~n~~ic:eptlv~ , ·i~~~J/·~ ·-· -s~~~~ .-~~~~~ ~~--- · _ _. _,,.· .. . . 
. . · -- .: ·· (MPE · • .' MiJ'i} _ ·: · . .. . . . . . 
• , ' .·. ,. ·.·· . ' 
Pre tre.a tmeirt -
' 'I ' · ~al~ne · . . 
•, ' . ' . . 
' · . . . 
Dose GrouP . ' ,• ,I 
./:_;, ,-_-.· -<--- -· - -. : -
,·· .. - _-2~4.-163 + •2)·.71- I: 
. .' . . -.. ' . . ... . . 
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Saline + Stimulationr Antinociceptive Index Means for 
each dose group following saline and naloxone pretreatment 
in the saline· + stimulation condition are presented in Table 
8-. An analysis of variance was performed to assess the signi-
' . 
ficance of differences ?etween appropriate means. No . signi: 
.ficant differences between dos~ group means within pretreat-
ment in this condition were observed. The mean AI across 
dose groups for the ·saline·~:pz:etreatment was JJ.l4, whereas 
., 
the mean AI was. 25.37. followirtg naloxone pretreatment. 
Similarly-differences between pretreat~ents at each dose 
level were also non-signifi~ant . 
. Sal~ne + Stimulation, . i microgram ·~ose Gr~up ·s 
. ' . . . . 
A compari- · 
. . . ' ... . . . . . ' . ') . ' . ' ' 
son o:t; the_ analgesia pro,duced by_ - ~al:Lne +: .sti_Iilulat·i~n ~nd · 
'\ .· - : ....... _- ~ ··' . · .· .. . . · ·: ·.· · . . .: ...... :. · · ··~·¥ :_ -·· · .·.· .... ..... .. ··~ ·- .' .,·. ·· : ·.· .. · '· 
. by· .enkephalinase inhibitor + stiin~latioh .. tinder ~lirie rpr.~~ 
j ' • I\ • ' • ', • • ' • ' , • I ' J ' ; • : • \ • 
~-· _tr~atm~z:it-~- ~~:· ·perfp~ed: -~~ing a _ ~-~r~~lated. . t-_teftt;~ · · · ~inc.e. <_· 
... -~·-t. ~s· ~±-ed'i.cte.d · _th~t·_:·~n~ ·.-~m~llest -~~se ' .6~ e:~ke~~a-1-ikse . 
. i~-bitor ~ou~d. produ~e' th~ mihlmum effe.~t, ' the o·ne niicrogr~ 
·dose group was· selected for tp.e ~omparison·.· .The diffeJences 
in At' between tbe two copdition~ was sigrrlflcant . (t. obs 
. - .. .. , · ' . . . . 
(,5) 7.1) implying .that the smallest dose of enkepha].inase · 
. . ·. .. . .· .. , · . ' . 
' . -,.i~bi tor + stimulati_(m pro.duced an·· effect .. -g!-eater -than . 
. ' 
· . .. >"sal.ine. + sti.mulat~on. A· similar te'st ~was -perfo-x:med . between 
· · ~~lin~ _$t~~ulat_~~~ _ari~ -~~i~~:la~~~-n ~?.~di ~io~s .. u~de;- saline 
· · . " ---~~e~reat~~nt ~-~hi11. t.h~ .. _ lm~c-~ogr~l.ose grou;p. ~-- T!1is dif-
- ': , . I ; ·rere.nce ·tn. nieij.n' .. AI was not signiffcant. . I. 
; . . · J:~ - : ··:: . E~ep~~iina~e · i-~hibi-~or: : St~t~s·t~cal analysis of the .. 
. ,.. . . · .-.. ~~ep~~-l~~s-~ ;n;ubi t~r ·can~~ti-~ri -·~s--~ er~orm~'ci · ·u~~~ «~~~­
-. _  : · :_.· . : .>;~f):_ · : ·. ·, :·K~_~s · ·~~~ts. : ~~i~er·-] · ·-~·9_6.2) . _: ~e~ ~r. :.:!~r·' :e~~-h,~- -~6-~e ~,o~p · 
', 
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TABLE 8 
Study II: Effect of Saline + Stimulation 
on Nociceptive Response 
Antinocicepti ve Index + Standard,.. Error (MPE;.Min) 
. .. ·.-
• .. .'' 7 
. ~ .. 
_! . , · . . ' 
... . 
' : . . : 
. · : . ·~~etre~;~. tm9J1~ 
no·ae ·Group· : 
sa1lne .: -·· ; : :'. ~a16_xone · ·. ·. ·. · 
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under each pretreatment is presented in Table 9. Statisti-
cal tests demonstrated that the nie~n AI of the 25 microgram 
dose group following saline pretreatment was significantly 
greater than all other levels of enkephalinase inhibitor 
(p <. 01). The 9 microgram dose gro~p demonstrated anal-
gesia significantly greater than the J microgram dose group 
under · aaline pretreatment. 
c 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
Figure 4 ·presents the relation of intensi~y in MP~ 
with duration of analgesic e£fect for eac~ dose group} f 
thO enkephl!.linase !.~hi bi to~ + stimulatiol') condition. . The . 
65 
MPE·. value~_·. ~t . each . te~t· _t_r~.a~ .. _.'tleFe . ~oole:~- ·.' ~q;- sal~n~. -}) . 
. 1!t.bmlat~on __ ·a~~ sti~u.lat~o~ ;-_~nd~r _s:~;lin~ : C~s di.ff~r;~n[:e~~ _. · . . 
· were not signi:ficant) and·· pre'sented :in FigurE;!· ·4. -.· Si)-lar:ly.;· : _ . 
· p~oied. · ~~t6xorie .. :.resti~ t~ ~~;~ ·~l~o:: p~~~~nt~d· . i~.- ~i~~e -: 4, . . 
. . · since ·no· differences ··.in MPE. were observed :for naloxone 
.. . 
pretreatiJ}Emt data. .'. 
" . Figure 5 presents the relation ,~f 'ehkephB.linase 
. ~. . 
inhibitor gose i -n .the enkephalinase inhibi t.or + stimula-
• ' I ' ' ' • ~ ' . ; • ' 
tfon c.ondi tion ( s~iline pretreatment) to the resulting · 
. . . I 
antir:'locicep1;~ ve index and regression l;.ine ,.fprmed by · the 
' ~ ., . 
lea~t .mean of S.quar.es • The rela:t.ion between ~r· dose ar).d 
. . ' · 
.. :· 
• 'f .. r . · .• 
l ' : . 
.. . · .·· -
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Study II: Effect of Enkephalina~.e inhibitor 
+ Stimulation on Nociceptive Response 
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Figure' 5. Dose response curve. demonstrating the relationship 
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between enkephal;i..~a,se inhibitor -dqes _i~ ·pg a~d, the . antinoci~eptive. 
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· Figure 4 clearly demonstrates the effect of e~kephalin-
. flit . 
ase inhib)tor on analgesia produced by PAG stimulation. The 
t area under the intensity vs. duration 'curves is directly 
. . .• J 
related to the dose of enkephalinase inhibitor administered. 
' .. 
It .was demonstrated that the intensity of each dose over 1 
microgram in the first two analgesia tests is limited by the 
cutoff point and therefore·assumed maximal or 100% MPE. 
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strates the, relation between enk&phalinase inhi'bitor dose 
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enkepha·Unase inhibitor~ It appe~s that a substantial 
·. 
po4 of the analgesic effect of PAG stimulation is 
direc.tly and linearly rela:ted to the con_centration of 
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erikephalln -at .the. recei>to_r.. site. · There~fore it is prop~ sed that 
. . • - ' . . . ' I . . • . . .. . : •. . '. . . . ·I 
~nkephalin rel¢ased· -in :-the .- PAG is re-pponsib1'e ·. for analgesia ... 
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THE SPINAL MECHANISM OF ENKEPHALINASE INHI.BITOR · 
.. 
Stimulation p~duced ~nalgesi:a and mocyh~ne anal- · . 
_, _gesia induced fr.om the PAGare ,proposed to . . ~ha~e· ~ ·.common ,. 
' , • •, I ' ' ' · ' 
. .. :: 
:D1,~~h,a.rii:sril of a.ction • . 'l'his:m.ecnaniSm ;,·hasf.:been ~ ·<1einonatrate'd 
.. ~ ' .· ~ . ·; . . . :. . ~ .. ': . ' •, .. ·. ' ·: .·';·_· :-: ~ · ... ... . . :· __ :·: · .. -::--·:: -: -. ··... ' . 
.:·:<-::as an .. apti v-a~lori# sero_t·onergic ~ con,tairP.~.- de~ls of t.he . 
. .. ·_: ~··:,:~ue~~~~:·_:~ap~e ::!lla~us · .~ffi.ch ..  ~~6-j~~-t :_ to." r~ina ·:r· and ·v ·.~r.· : · 
·, :;~.,..•(•~ '. · · ' :. ·· ·.·· ,' • : .- . ·· ,' · •'·., •::.~··~·"")·•'.": ' ~ ·. ,· .,:• .. , · .- ·~:~· ·,;.- ~ ' · ',.,' • ' ' I • ' • 'I 
·. . .thEf' spinal ~~rd le3:ding ,. 't'o 'an -1,'i?Jiibi tior1 of . noxious i ,riput .. _ 
· .. . ·.· ... : '" _.· .;. _ . · .. : ·· .... -- ~·: ..... - ~· .. ... .... ·::· .. · .. .. ~ .. \:. '' ~ · .. >. ~ '• . 
_.by': the . release ·"of ' serotoni'ri . tY:a~s~· ~d Wil:so'n, . 1979 I . .Y~ksh · .
.- ' ' '• ~. .. ' • ,' , ., I ' •, ' • ' • ' ' • 
and :·Tyc'e_,_· 1979>. : . ; ·: _: .. :.'' . _:, . . . ; I. 
' . .... 
_ ._-: ~~- .. ~~ be~n demonst~~ted in ~tudy_ II t!Ui~ · erikephali~.se 
. . 
l$lbitqr · potenti~te~·-.s~A ·in a dose .AeP~~~~!l~ .. -~~~er.1 The ~-
• ; • ' , , 1~ • ', I • • ' , • ! : '• • ' , ', , 1\ , ~. 
· conclus1on tha:t ~PA :-1s .. m.ed1ated by el'l:kephalJ.n release and 
II • : , ' .. • ', - ,\ • !: ' • ' ' ·, 
' ' - • ' , ' ~ • .. \ ' ., • • ~ '• • " I ' 
therefore that .endogenous erikephalin release in the· PAG 
. , , I }' . .. .' , , .' ·: . , • . •. ·.·.., . , .. ,; .: . . . - · . . ' ' 
-modiua:t.ea· pain th.r:e.shqld c~ .be ·:tes:ted by·_d.emons~ra;ti~ 
· .t~~ - :·th~: ~~.terit~ttt~:~·:: e:rie:~t : utiliz~s· ~ .lCieritical ji~c~sm 
' ' . • • ,4: .~ .. • ", • •'\ > ' • • •• • • • ,' .~ ' • ' ·, • ' · •. • ' • ' 'I ""' • , ' • I • ': , ' ' " , ' ~ ' • I • : , 
·to .stim_uiatio~; · - :~d- ·:·t_o ·_bpiat~ · i:ndu~_ed -.~1~~-si.Ei,·. ~·- -~.he ,p~ese~t 
st.udy ·atte~p~~ to'·:deti~e :~he.: m~phS.~~-' l,i. ~hi~~ · e~p~i1~·~~ 
74 
-
' ' • I 
· iriip.-~itor -~.o~~ritl_~~~~ . SP~~; ~t· :I~ :i~ · hyPo~~~tie.d·· that :: a:·~ -- SPA·:. ·_ ... .·· <·.'-' 
' :' ,. • ~ • ' ! ; ,• : ' • • •' ' ' • • ' o ' ' I o • >' • , ~ '• : •' 
••• ·~ J , • ; , ' . ' ; • ~···.· ~~- • •• -~ · · , :r .· .:. • •' ' .· : . · : . : ' ; ' .' ·,,' ~ :: .. ' .. , · . .. ,: 
!:._arid · opiat.e- ,~lgesta:· :utlliz~ desc~ridipg . _se:ro~onel:"gtc _ ·fi.be~~~ , ~·· · · 
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r ,· , • 
• .. .. • ' '• . ·: _· • • • • ' ... : . . • . ::· " , ... • • • · •• '... • . ' . . . · .. • . ••· ••· • • . ' • • : •• • .. •. • • • • . • ... . • .. • ' . • . • · . ;· ~ 1 .. 
~ ·' ·,:-. •. a.· 8pecific: lesl'on· .. or. th~se 'fibers··will el~i~te. any effect.s ·. · _ ·sg . _:-
·· ·.>' .  ·· , ', :' :: ··.' ·,. ~ • ' • _' ·:~ 
1 
: :: < ·, :"" ,:~ ol ;•~- 1 ' ~ · ; t , \ o ' 0 .~·., • • :: , 1•, ' 0 ' • 
.·; ·-t· ~-- ... -.: -· ·' . :t_~~-·.· ~.hvo~~e·. ~ ~--- ~~~.~~ ·-~-~.6-~~n-~~~ . . <·~~e : :.~~~o~s.tra~~·~:~-' t~-~·-:_?~~ , :·-···· . ,_ 
. J ~ . ·· .. . <···-:": ~ . :;;~~nt~-~t_i_cm.- :~f'\.~.~f _.. ~Y::.~~~~~~~i~.nas.~,-:{i·~hi.b~7,?~ -- ~~:~ :attf.~~t~4 ._. . ··: . .. ·: ·_,, 
- ~ ·. .:: ·: · ·~· _ .. ,_;. · _: .. .-by: : d~struc~~ion ·_. of . . th~.se ·. ·de89erfdi~ : :.sero~.on~rgiC _··.£ib~;rs .' - .· ... ·· · · · · \: :_ . · · .. 
. · •. · •; . , o,:·X· , , , i~ ~b<>!l~~i·~;~, ~d.~~b; ~~f;s~i~~a~t{ii ~~.,~~c~d;~~~~~~ : • X >·: ..  ·• ... . 
. -- . · .. : : ·-:· :- .. ' . ..~ :'-_ ::::: ·.: .· .\is:·me_t\ia;t'ed ·\by:.;' a: ·ralease':;._:()t:·e~epl;uiliri,jind _· tliat 'endogfn'lous / < . ·. _':.'. ·.· .. .. -_::·..  . . 
· ••· ·: • ..•. :•··. :•:· •.· . ·: .; .• ,:ii~~~e~N~}~~tt~{.~~ .~~'"r,1¢, ~fH:·~; ·~b~~;t: ~f~;. ¥81!·~ · \: · . ·)·· L ·.
. f _· .. · ' :: : :-:.-:·: .;·.: .: :; .,: :: ~,mi'ssi_Qn ·:.-.Qf.::: p.oxio,U,s .. ·il)put /b . a:_ :s.er.'btonergt~:,.me.chB.ili.·SQi/ ·. : ;._::: .· · .. · :< ' ' ' ·:·<-- . . 
,.. 
:' 
,· ., . . ·· ' 
1'• '·:·.·:·.: . . 
... : . 
. ' . 
'I 0 I o o 
.·.· ' .· . ... 
. ; . 
• .. ·.· 
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Al'} e~erimental _design similar t ,.o that ·used in· Studies 
'. '6 









inhibitor on SPA in animals · ~-o. whic}1 were . spinally_ adini~s­
t ·ered ~elective. neur~to,xin~. se'i~c~i v·~ ies,i~~ of· 51ff-a~d···: ' 
:. NE fl~er~ is ' 'compared ·:to sal.irie tre"atecf cont~ol·s ..  : '· It is .. · . ::·· ' ' I 
.: ~yp:6th~~~z~d· tha~ \he .·po'i~ nt.ia~~-~~ :e~f~c~t: ·a./ ~ri~~P~·ii~~·~ :·:·.:,~ · .. ··_: .. :. :' .. - ; · 
~· · .. - ·~ .· ... ~· . : .... : ·· . :~ : ~ .... /_; .. > :·_ . :·~ · · · · .. . ,. · __ -:_·.. - > ~ · _·.·." · · ~ - -:· · .. :: · :_. ~-~> <-...... · .. ·· ~ . .' :· ·· . 
.. · irrl.iiqito~ on :S:PA will·: _be;·_ .B;tt:eri:uate.d.-.~n : 5HT ·le ·s.ione.a,. . ~ni~a~s~ :· .. ~ .·· . . :.: . . . ·. ,. 
.. ... - ~ --.--: . -:· . . · __ .. _.:- .. -_ .· '::.: __ ·- . '• ,· .· .. · .. :·· ·.:· : ~. : .. ~ '' \. '· :·.·\ '.·.·._··.: .. ~- -:··- ,··<: ~ ' : : ...... . ·~: ,._·: \ :·:·· · 
· : ·. Tdentifyirig the ·.·mechai,U:am o.:r ·.-PAG. e·nkepha].~n :·modula1;j,ort .. ·af . .. . '. . .. ·: · -... 
.. · ' ' .· . ·:·:-· -~- .•. _ .. .... · .. · .· · .• . : :.:. · .:·  ·:. · ~· ·. _ :.~ .... ~-' ' ~ --.. ~.:-·: ~.- .·~ · ;· - ~:· · ;' ..... , · !_:_·: .:: ........... -_ ·-~ ·- - .. ---. .. .... ~ 
·nociceptl.on' and· further O:emcmstrattng . that enkephalin.·· .. ·: ':-· ... :· ...... . 
· -~~~~i~~~e.'s :·~a~~- perd_e~;tori··~_ -': .. · ~ ::~· ··:: .~ ·-··:.···' ·. ;·;·· .. . ··.. · :, . · . · -~ . ;~. · -· .. . : . . ·· :' ... ·.: '· . · . . 
' . ' . . ' ',, •, ' ' ···; .· 
- .· . . . :. . . ·. . . ' . 
METHOJ? }1 . 
. ·.Subjects·: Eighte·en of t~t;! twepty:.:ro\ir · sub:i~.~.t-8 .; \.uiied · :. 
., - ' . . ~- · ' . · .. . : . ,, . ·.· : ·.· .. ·.·. ·.· · . .. 
i~ Study I~ ·an'd: randomly'·assigned to_·:one ~f .. thFe~ ·. neupo~p·~~ . .... ·. 
. • ·: 
. \ ~ ~ ·. • ' . ·,· ' · / ' ' · ' . ' '• ' . . ~ •\ . • . I . ·. ~ : . . . • r '"':· : .'. , . • . ~ • • ; 
, ::. _·tr.~a;_me.~7: gr~up·:- .. we~~ used a.s -~~~ .~~cts ~n. ~-~,~~Y:}~l/.: : .. >. ·'·:.:. :.~ .. _·, .: .. :· -. •. :1.· 
. · . :-.- ., .· .. S~ge~y·a· ... ·Subj_ec:t.s. i~ t~~ s~~;Q't.?~? d_ep_letton }: ~•: .:.:,? . ;DR'!?,:-: ..... · -' .. , ·IJ 
.· ,tr~tme'nt group . we-~e·. adininist~red 'Ciiinethyiim.ipraini~e -' .'2.5: ing,/l[g . . .. '. . ' ... ' 
.'. ·. , .. ·:.- . · - .~;-~- --~hi:~~· . :~-~- .. i _n ·, t~e · .~or.~~·iJ~~hz.i~e/,·.d~~pie~f~~·:. ~;.e~ t~:~~~.- ·~o~ .: ~ · ·. <.:. :·)· , ,-. .-. . 
. ··.~ ·· · .. . ·. · · ·: · . · <w~~~ : ~~inist~r~~ ··i~·p~~ine .-2.s .mkfirg··.IP 3~ :-111i~s ·:prto;\c, .. <.:: :.::· : .:·_ .·:· ·. · . .-· , ·_.·. ···.: 
' : : .~ • •• • , · ' ,: ' .·. : ·.\ ·, .: • \." ••• • • :: • .. . . .... . · : . ·. ·. , •• • '-: : ... '"" •• ·.-•• : . - .. . . . · :· · . •• • •• • ·: · · • • • • ~ : ~ . ~ . . .. ' ··;. •• •• ~ - . . '1: 
·· ) ., .. ~ : _ .:_ . .·: .. ·,:.·,· : surgery~'·· · Ali: stibj~bts . Yie~e: ~~st·h·e.ti~~q._· :with :NeinbUtai .'(45': ...... , . : .~ . - : .. . · · -.~:~ .· 
. ···1··. ·· ..  ·... · J: ···· .• ··•• ~)_.. ,a'ld• w;ie :. ;J.;o~d .\1a.;~~~~-t~~~; ~n~~r.Um~~~ ~th t))<> ':) • ·.•· .  ·• ; ! ; •·•·· .. 
. :r.·· ·, : .'·.:.·_ :, ·.·. :"·nose' oar set-at ·. ;~ .f~:~ · ... ~'_lih~ ~pi~B:l :: cofci -: vm.s ··pi~cecL'ln · t'rac.:. .·c ... ,: .:··." .. ·:·_·.· .. >-,, .; .. · 
k: ··.\_. ··.:,<:.-..... ~.' .. ··. :· .. :' ... . · '• :_'.·::. ·:..:: ,>: .. . ,: . :: ~:: .. "•: ·, .(:·.::.':: :.·: .. _ .. _, _,-::-,: .·. ~:.-: . ·~· :'~:.· >: :·:· .. ·.:· ·>. ',.: ·'.' :· ~ ', :: ·· .. ·;:· . _ ..... .. ·.::' -:~<. · ·~· 
f .::.-: .. ·. ·· ·.··~ · · :· 'tion ~ b.·y.: ex:ten~i:~.··~h~·J?-ndli)nb.~.· ~ ·- ·~q~l~wi,~ ~a s.I!l~l,~ . lnc~~-~-~n~ . · . · :.: · : . . ~ ... ~ . · l ' , '·,·. "' ._ .~.· ~ .. · : . .. . · ~ · · '· : .. · .. . · ... · ~ · ~ · · ·, ' ..... · .... .:· ,,.: ·· . . :· . : .· ... -· :,, ' .. !' • • • • • • • • •• ·.--:·· .:;. 
:· ! .• : . . ' ' .· ·.· _:,. .. ~ ;._:·the>.t'itst ··fayer: o:r.:neck - ~u·scle:' was _ ,reino_yed ·_,'from ~:the ··o·bciipit~l' :·· : · :, <··:· ·. ;,, .. <. 
l · 




·. ·.' " 
1 , 
,; 
• ' . . • .... 
_, 
saline solution or 6 ~ydroxydo.pamine,4 micrograms in 2 micro-
' I ·. , 
liters o:f 2% "ascorbic acid . saline) or physiological ~li~e .. . 
wa~. administered bilaterally to the exposed cord at · co~~.1- · : •. 
. ·, .' ~ 
·nates L '+ 0. 7 , ~ PV -1'. 5 (from, ·the· surface. o.f th~ c;:ord) throUgh . , . , ... . 
a .26 g~u~e· ca~~la ~ onn~·cted td. ~ 5 micr~ii:'t~t H;amil:ton f:l~l~e· .· .. : : ... ·'.::· · ~ . 
.·, by a: ptast1c . ~·ubi~.: _'~a~~~ ·;i~ -j~c·t~.'ori· .. :.~biu~to.~·. ~~~ a~'i·t:4~-~.~~~~d::· .. ·· :·, >.·:: >.~' .· . . 
' ' ' ' ' '- ; • , •' o ' ' ' ' .. ' I , • ': • ' ,t I ' , . 1' • ' ', • ' • ' • • ' '-'~, ' • ' ' '• I •: • .' • 
.. : ., over·' ~ peri.o·ci·. 6!,5 .. miriutea·· .. tci ' ininimi'z~:\~~risp~ciri~ .ti~~u~> :.-~ .. ~,: :·. · .. ;·>·.::: · ;· ... 
· . ' '. ..· " . '- .· .. .. ~_ . _ . · .: ·,·_·~·:·: · _ .. ·.· :· .. <. ,.· . .. · . . ,. .. .. . :· · ·. · :·_·. · ·~-··. ·: : · :: .  __ · :: ·:-.; .':: .... : · . ~ ·:··- ~··.j" ,.,': .. : .·.\ ~-~ . . :: .·. ·. · ·:-t ·· ·. ··- ;j 
4~ag~~-. .. Fo.ll~~~n~~·:he., ~i-~·j~ct~.~~:~ <·:t,h~: )n~s?~~- .. an~ ·. i~c~,s~()~ :~ .. ?. · · ~~.: .. · /. ·. · · ..·::i··._. 
sutur~.~.' ~~a .··sa we~·~:-: aiio,~ed::··.5 · 4a~s. ~~ ''?o~t :·.~_u,rg~~r-_r.~c<?~e~~·~ ·· .-' .'·/.:·::~ · =. ·.· 1. 
~ . · , . : · . • ,I . . . . • . - . . · • ~ "" , • · I . 
··s, . 7 · d.i,!1ydrox~~ypt~~ne:· ccr~atini!~u+fate~ . and :~:. · · . · ' ·· ·. : ~ 
~ . hydroxydo~~ine · (~r) .. ~er~ ~~~ai~~d;:· from :$l.gma· -~bora:t'~~ie'; .'. . . · · . j 
. . , a.:··bi~~thyii~ipramin.e .~s.- ·obt·a·~l)ed - ~om . ~eig~ Labor~~~~ies • .. .'. · .. . :·: : ·. } 
· · ·. Imipr$i.ne- via~ · obt.ai~~d· f~~m ~o~~ ~ciy~-1 C~eml~a:~s.: · ·· :. .. -.."·· ·.·· · ; ... _. ···· 
.· \;:. · · · Proc~dure-·.and·· ·App~r~~·uei',: . ··: :. •, . .. . ' .... : ·~ . . ·.·· . .'_ .. :·:. _.,~ .. : :~·:· :· · : ~ ./· . · ~: ·. ::.: .. : ~ ~ 
. . ; . . ' , Ali ~f13)!ge~ic .~est)>quiJiien~ ~!>d ~OcedUr~s ~~ri\~.n~~- ;, . . 
1 
L 
· ~, ; . ·. . · "-al to thos¢ 'described·'_in study: ·t • . Stilftlation, current,S· for : , _. ·. :,, . . . 1.··> . ,· 
t . ,_ . ' ·• .·' , I ' ' •. : · .... ' •' . , · . . '.'~ ~: ·_' : ,',·: _ ·: ' • - '.:·· '~-.:.:.• · · .'· :.:, · : · . · : .. ·- - ' : ,_:;. · .· .. : .': • ":·.i, ' , . · .. • '. · . L.·.~· ,' ·>· · .. ', _· each .; ~ubj .ect : were. id~n~,t_ca~-... ~o .. tno.s~· .de.t.e~_~ned· 'i .n ·.·_f-1edian . · .. ', .·,: :;.:.-:_: 
. . i .: : . -·: ·•· . · .: . . ·, ~~lg~~re::·.c~~·~~t ·:·;:t~~~-~ ·:i~-.:·-~t~·iy .. :II· ... ·· : qniy .. ~~·e . do~e ~'! ~ : .. ·· . . ... · .· .. ·.-_:' .. 
.. ·. i· .. . . :. .. ·.' ·,' :.··. · .. : ··. ·. : .. _. ,_· ... ·: ·:· .· ,' .. ': .... ·:-, - ~>.~· _ .... ... .... ': ", .·: !·,"· .·:-~-. , .. ,. 
'• 'j . ,enkep~alinase : inhibi~o;-.· (6 microgr~s.' /0 ... 5 microl1ters"81iline.). ._ ·. · . . 
. '4 . . . ~ ·• .· ..  ·· ·. . ~ wa~ adidtm ~ier~d· in :st~~ III, ' Al{;~Ubj~e;~; re ~~iVed s.liin~.: •.. . ·, , ,._; . 
. : · · .:,,:·,':_~ :~:.··:: . :·. ;'_:"·:_.· .: . _. . :: f~:r~·~.~~ in~.n-~t~~>~~ici·~· .. io.,.:~~.s.e:~i~~ .. -7-~~~-~-~~e :·; l~-~~'n6~>·t:.e_-~t~- ~· ~ _ :;- _:·: . . :: :·· :· >-' _'·.-.\.-. 
:-:.·.:,:·.~ _·· · ::-··.·· ·:· ..... · .. ~:: .:··.: .: o~"Y· ,Q.lj!:!' ·~~$i_on· ... or.~.li~<-~ru.te.p~~i.i· :~ ~~hi:"tii i~r ·t:~·si ·.Wa:s · :.-.· .-· .- · ; := : · .. ··>·<· .. ' 
. ·. r:··-" :. : '.:: d ·~H~rmed: .• , . :·.· •. ::: ;. : : •. < ::>" ·<: ~ : > :N-· · .~ ·:; . ·•. : ... ··,.: 
.Y.; ........... .-, ·- : · ...... . t ... _·· .. Histolo·gy.S:t1d ·: t.1ai'loamine :Ass~i:y ~ ·,.;-_:_= . >'·>··, , .:.·, .. ·:··:: . --: .. ... .. : ·· ::-:<: .. .~ · ·. · . '1... 
••, '' , . ~,, .. ·.,, :_::, · ...... ·',,• :':.':<,·~·- ·: .. ~·,· _·:, • "·,• PO:···.~· ...... ,: ·.,·· , ' , .::., ' ~·.·:. ' ' , ,.'_ .": _·.~ .. "-~"·, · ' ,• -' :'o'~::_ . .-;-.'· .'-~ ,'~:<~' ·,::,\_:':''. ·. , .- ·,, : ', •, " ·-:: . .-~~·-~··:·:·.'.:· ·· , · . : _.,- :·, ·· , ,·, •, .-.., ... _.::_ -.~ .... ~ .. . i.' 'o 
.... ·::, :'.:/: . . ::-_:- ·· .•. ~ - .:::::: .:' ·.: ·::·:· .. :;~ub.j_~c:r~s.:not :·' P9:~~~c~pat~·n:~:-: iJ(~ttid,_y' :g_I -:;wer~ :-;,· s~cr!fieed,_. ':-, .. :__ ~~<: . . 
'' ~ ···: ' "' .'·.:_ ::·: ... . ..... :: · ., .. ..... : .: :. •, '' ~ ~ , ••,',', < \ ' : ~ .... .- ' ... ·., ,, ·.'\ :~ ••. · ' ':. ~- - .. J£1,~··.~,.· ·: -:/.·:~M','' ,· , :~\•:.•,;.~: ::1•/ , '1' , , ' ' , ' ·: ~ :<.·.·· ;'··.' .. _:_,., :., - ~ ~ : ' ~ ... _,.,' ~-.: ··, . ~' -·,.:• 
. .. .. :· ·. :·.·;:-.: ·.-'., ': · :: · .. · ·<p·e.r.tuse:<r.~- .-and· .their~~b~ains ·jirepare·d·.' :fo:r :. hi.stalogi¢ai: .·e~buf-:.' ,- ..  _. · ·. ·.~ · .. ·-:, · _ .,..
j 
. i ' 
. ;.: . ~ :_. . 
• I • ' ~-
~----- - --
' ·, 
. ·, . ~ .:.- . !~: · .. ; :. ' . . ',' . --· . •,} . 
' j 
. 
On the two days ·follo~ing the test session of Study III, 












' . ' 
removed and ::Placed in sucrose formalin overnight ·. Hist·o- , 
'· .) 
logical . sections of brains were taken for identification of · ;1 
- . . . . .. · ~ .'· . :· ::. ·: ___ . . . . . 'l ' 
. electrode and cann'ula placements·_.aE! .described ln St.uciy.- I~ j 
,'!. _: .. - ·:· .s~1 cords o·r . eh.tb.1 :~-cit1:1 . were - e_xtracted on 'ice, ~~f'~hed ·an!! . ·.-. ·- ·-. :·. : , . 
... .. :.>. . . . .. . -~ -. h~~bgemz:~~ : i~ Buianb'{,. _( .·j ~'!-) , . ·.' N~rep~n·e~~ri~e ·=--~~(i',~~~ot.Q_nin · . ."-. · ·_._ '-'_ : 
·.· .:_· · .... · .·.·• '• ;,· .' ' , ' •o ' . · ~· ··.· • • , 1' ' . • •• • : ·_, , ,•, , • • • • • • ' · .-, : , , ,_.~ • •• • •, ' • , · ' : } ••• • 
' . . -... . :' .. ;. ; . ; :-:· ~ev~la·~· 1 in: .~e~c.h sp-~n~;L:,~ <?Q;t'~ 'we_re. d_~termine~' ua;ng. .t.he' fl~~ro-. : ~ - - .. :.:·. -j ·'· 
\f.·:· · ·- . ·~ ·· ·;: .'. ~e"tirc· t~-~~que·. of-.J~pab·awif-z· ~~d Ririh~~d-~~~; '<-i9ia·) .. ::··:sr!i:ti-iy _. : .. :.>J 
- .. . :· · - ~ -:··. ' ,j, .' . '- , . ... ,. : . ...... . ·.· ·.:· .... - . .'· .,_-. . .. ~ - .. '1-
' .-. .- .. , . . ·' --~qrepin~J;l!ti-ine ~as · e?C~ract~d fn phq:s_:Pll~te ·-:buffer and.' -~eacted · . _. .. · · f .. 2 
with -ve.fsene ·~ and· seroto.nin was ' 'extrac:ta!d •'iri :'·Hc'l and ~eac'ted' I .. . 
. . ~ . :.:.. . "" . . _. : . ~ : . . . . . . . . . I --
: wi.'tit: . orthophthaldi~ldehyde. to 'form · ·acti,;~ .liuoropho.res. !he j 
. ; ' . _,' ..... . · • . ,• . . . . . ~ . . • '1.._ ' . ' ' ' . . '.. ' . . :· ,' ' . :- ' 
'; , ' . 
-' .. . , 
f : ~\ ,' ~'I ' , • ~ • 
' .-. ' ... 
·. . ' ~ . ,'~' ~.~\ar:e·~.~~~~e ~as th~n measur~d ~n ~ ·T~n,er,_ Mod,el 4J_O ·:spectra~ . . . ~·_--! 
: t ' photo~luorameter a-f excit_ati.on' 3~.5/emission 485 and :360/4?0 
; l ' . . ' : for iiE, ~d se;,.~torii/l~v~l,deie~in,;.ti~~ reSpe~tiyelyo • ' ' nj 
. . !1 . , . · Fluore:scence. ··- r~ading· . w~s· .then con;~rt~d -i.nt'o ~~~grruri : of . · · .'!6f · 
' .·., . . , : ·~ · . . -: ' ... .. : - ' '- .. --·· ' ' . . ' :. :. . ' ' . ".: · ·· ·.. . . ·:· ·, . . . . , ._ .. ·. ' • . : . . ·· . '·. ·, . ... · ·' f..-_, ·- .. 
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RESULTS 
Enkephalinase· Inhibitor Test -
· J3~seline i 
'. observed. in saline treated subject.s (J.8 s) .. (~ (_1, 15) . 
• 
. .. · . Betwe~n. Treatment z · The me~h ·antirfociceptl V:e . fndex for 
• ,/ > • ' I ' ' 
,.I 
,. 
.· .' . ...... 
• ::~:. c:::i.~~:£ :::b;It::::::n;O.~::::n~s t;:: :::t~: ~:thin . . , F~ 
\ ·· · ::_. . ::,:_._ .. ·. · · · ·:·· ~~imul~ti.otl~ (X . =::30. 55), · enkep~1~nas~ ·~nhi:bitor~. + 'stimula~ion · ·: · , . l 
' • ' : . ' ... ' ' ' ,•, .: • ' ' t ', o • .. ' _;~· o ' • ' , o"' • I • •' •,: ' ' ' ' • • ' 'o~ ' • f • • ' : o '1_, • 
... ir: . .. .. - .~- :., .; .·: ' ·.··_ ,_(5,7 . ~~ asrf .. ~a~in~ >t_._;~.tim~l-~-~~0~ ~(~·9 .. . _4): .. ~n~:, e.~i(~p~_~nas_e )~~.·- ·. .-· .. ·, . ·l: ' 
. --~ ' : . '- >:' . : - hi bi to.r ( 20 .:a 5) . COJ1di ti~n wez:e not'.: _fo\in_d' to' ~~ ' si¢;fi9~~t~y ' . ... . . 
: .:). ·,. '.. ..- ~ .. . ; ~, .: ' :.·; . ' . · .. · .. :, • .. ·.. . ·· ~ :, - ' ·. ' ·:· .. .. .. · , -... . : ' ·. . _,· ·:·- . · .. 
. : ! - ~ · _ · .' · .. ~i.ffer_ent fr·o~. t ·he : .. sc,~,re~ ·~r ·· 6-oim~··: ~retreate~ · ~-~'b:jeP_ts in : 1 ·, 
•l $. ' ' ' ,- • • , 0 ' • :, • 0 ' ~ • I , ' ' _. '• o ' •, , 0 ' • ' , 0 ' J l , 
~~-~-·J'·.- .. :_ ):_ .. _,-_. .. · ..<_. ·:·:. t~~}·~-~~t~c.~~~p~i~-ion:_. _(~~ .. =-_ ~~-:~:~. : 5~i~;~:. ._ 3:7_~ ~· · ~~(!:.17-~/?~:--.. : ·· .. · .. · ... : J. _  .".-· 
.) . ·.· . .. :· . ~-- re_spe~t1vely._ .  ·Ther:-efore.· coll}b~:n~d s_al;ine. ·_ and ._ ~.,OHDA .. m.eanet . · . :_ - .::. · .. · .l 
', .·. f: : ', · ..· •. : .• . .)~~~)~ "·'~~ ~~!l~i:. m~~~ ·AI ~~o~::f; of)~· 7 D~i. 'tre~i~~. ·~~j~c~,s, : , . > l <· 
_.- · · · : . ..:. ·. ·· .. ·:-·in ·e.acn ·· condi~iori; ~- The. ·.meari-~·ant.ino.dic~pti.ye· i _lj._d..ex ·acores."'or· · : .-.. -:. _·. · -~.~ - 4 ·· -- ·~ 
.: .. _ ', .. ::~·- -:. ·' ·' . · ·:·; ·: ,_. ._·.~ -- _:_':· :·_ .-~t~~:~: -:: ,.r't .. :..:::_~·. ·.~ -~---':._:· >.· .. :·':.··:~!· - .-: ~ , · "'·<~::: •;·:· ·-:.': _., · ·:·, '.' · .~ ~ _', ·. :·_ .~ )·;..·~-· • • . ·:·~ - .- -~ <·, ..  7• 10• :.-· .-. · : ·~1 -·: .' 
·-:.·: : : , ·:; :-- ~- -· :·:;--;. · '· -:. 5; -'7 · :I;>H'l'. , :~reate:d ' ~ss : :~ere {?_. 1, _;· 5 •. '.'5. -.:6 ~ 9,··. :r. 2) .. ~ro;r ; ·si;imula~19n;~ ..  · ., .: ·. .. .. : .' 
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. ., ; .· : •• :::. ::' ,. ·/·. ; . i~A~~r~ ~~t+ri;~~~,l~~ ~~~·~:3~~,~t~rf~' ~:up~: .• ah.~~·. :t.bri· ;,: : -.• • ..·1:> ·_ .: . , 
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inhibitor+ stimulatio~ondition (F (l,JO) 1778.4, p<.Ol). 
Within Treatment:· The differences within ~r~atment groups 
betwe~n stimulation and,. enkepha.'li,riase in hi bit or conditions 
, · . . .-. . wer~ s,ignifi.ca,nt · ih. bath. the. 6-0HDfl.. and the sali~e ·but not._ 
.:.· - ~~·:.... ' ... ~~ .. . ·· .. ·· . ' . ~ . ' _. . . : . . . . •' "' 
._, .. · . '· . · · · .:' in th~ · 5; ·.'7 . DJ:IT . . t,reated groups· .(F ( 1, )o) 1696 • . 6_; · 1•580; lJ., ·. 
• • •• • .• · _· . - ~ · •• !. ··, .•• · · ; ... ' · : ' ' ' . ~ ', •• ' .' • • · .:. . ·.,· ·.: . .. : . . · _ • . :·· ~· •. ' . • •• ~ ' 
·,: ·_ . .': _,:_~ -- _-.· ._--- ·:_,:.:: __ · .:; . p .-< ~ 01)· r·fispe~'t,i ve~y •. _. D~·.frerences .i!J AI' ~.c·o.re s _betwe~n·· s~:l~ne .. · 
: .· .. · . ... -. : . . ·· · ,· "- ~~·- - ·· ,· - -tr ~ · · -··. :- ' . ' . . . ··. .. . . ·._· _·. ·. · . ·. 
· : ... _·_ ...: .. ;::·_,_-;·.': · . ·. ·. ::·: :_
1 
.. ·_~ .- ,;_:sti~.P~-~t~·~:n ~-~d · enkeph~IJnase_)-~h~ bit~r ·:·i~re ·. s 'imi}~~.+~:·: ~i~i-- ~<-.-, .· [:. = · 
:.-._:: · · ··_.; :. ;~_-._': ~ -:~-: ~- - - ~~ -,~l~~~-~_ :'l'~~6:_o~~ .. . - 9:~~ -- ·s~i,'iil.~ -~ t_re:~~i{- ss·i :.--b~t -~~t ·i-~ _5: · -7 ·- ~~T _ : _. · . . ... -!-· . 
. :·._: _.::.<-.- .' _- ·_·:_. ··-: ."trea~.e~; . ss (F·:·{l~,j~) 19J5.J:')'58?.'o, :11-.~.01). 'fh_e _r;neans o{. ·-. ' 
' • ( ' 4 ' '<" • \ AJ lo. • ' •• , , , . ..:_ , • • • ' • .. • ',•, .. 
. ·. -., - L :.- -" · :at-imuiatioh.and saline :· + .. stirntll'it'ion· · ~~r:J'no·t - - significant.-ly 
:.;1 . . • . ~ . ;• . . · . ' ' ,. :t • • • • • - ,' ' • 




·dif.ferer:tt· <in. any treatment groujt. 
!) ••• • • • . t-tes~s w~re performed 
.··' ) ' to deter~ine.the difference of mean -~r · of.enkephalinase 
~ It ' 
'\ , , i inhi bi~or con,~iti:on •:(r-om· baseline > Within t~e· sal~~· /n<lc the '--:----' I , 
. ·. - 6~_0HJ?A <·~~t n~~ - .-:~~ .. s~;., ~~T gr~~P~··, en~~p~al~na:se_:_:~~~-1-~it_o~·-·.-. ; : .: -. i I 
f' . .. :· r __ , ' . co~~iti_o:· -~ ~~ ;si-~~~ficahtly ~r~a.t~r - than. b-~~-~l~:~e;~-~ (~ . ( '~?--~: ___ -.<-~;+· >_·. ;. t) 
: ' 1; •• • • 2 •. 96. and 3. 99 re specti v!31Y-:P' < .. --o 5 . .'both) ~ . · ... :· ·.-.-'. -~- . · · · ,.-. . ·: . --;--: .· · .... : · l · 
•· .•.•.  I · . .'~ , · · · s~l:rio:i MO~P~~n~ _A~sa,j .;. .~ : y · · .. ·.· · : . _ _ > · ; i ;.  ( ··  · _· • ... •'. •· .· ·, ·J, · . 
·. <::. : · _.: .. ,_,- · :-' ·: .· .. ::~ · _. ·: · _ : Sptna-:(-· ~o_ri~e_ntration ··or ·norepinephrine :·arid. - sEn::~~olii_n· . · · ·  . . >·:- ~·- _,. ·_f ~:. 
~:· ~ -. /( -:, :" ·~ ~- -· ·. ·- -~--~< . -:: ~ .··. · . ·· ~- :· . .. .. · ·~ ·_.: , _· . . - ~ .. ·. _: ._ .. ·. : . . . ·. .. . '. : ._ : _··· . __ ; ... ::·~.., __ .~· ::·_·'.· · . . ··;.:.· .' 
::·; .:_. ·.j :'. :'.: . .::. '_;<· ·:y·< .:·a.:s _· ,,d:eterinined " b'Y _.'':fh1t>r~rn~tric : a~·sa'y are' ·,prfo!-'sen-fet;l for '_ each.·; . . _,..;·, ( • ·' :·:--·· .. 
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and saline treated Ss { F (1, 15) 122.16. p <. 01) •· 
Histology 
Histological examin~tion of brain sections demonstrat~d 
. , , r , 
that the t "ips of all ~PA _producing electr.~de.s were ,fn, or 
a'dj~c.~_nt to _t .he PAG. wj;th~n o~-:~~f~om AP:. :4: imm. ~ · (~ee: .. F,r~re · · . 
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•f ··-: . . 6·) ... Guid,e canpu~a.e~ tip ·· placements ·. : we~~ 'found within :th.e ~AG > ... 
. ··. · :· : . . : regj,6n o. 2: .~ . fr~m ~P-. ~ 1:-~mrn- . ::·, ·(Se~:- .Fl'gur~· 7} •. ~o . obvio·u~ .. :: __ :·:·::· :·:·. :< ·:. ·. : ) ·. 
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PISCUI3SION ... · ·· . . · 
Study II): has clearly demonst·rated that .. enkephalftU:lse 
. . f.~ .. ... ' . • . ' • ·:·~ : . ;, . ; • . ·: . .: . •.· • . .. . 
inhibitor potentiation of S.PA is· att.em.i~te.d ·by ·.1es.ion of. ·, . ' 
. . . ~ . . ... · . - . :~ · .··.' ~ : ... · . . ·· : .. :::. : : · ~ .. ~} .. : 
spina~ serotonergic ~.9!ltai~rig neurons. :.: Sin·e.e · SPA has ·been ·· --
. ~ . . ~ - . .. ~ :::-.. ·. ::· . . . ·: .. ~·: .-:· . .. . ~ · · · .. ' ,I • 
-.·shown to : be mediat~d : by · "spinal s~rotone.rgid neurons',. i't must ··.·· .... 
• • . • . ••• _. • . ~. . . • . ~ . • • • , · • '. . . : . • • .·• • ~ • • •• : . : ': : .: ···~ . • • ~-. : ... .. l : ·· . : .. . • . • ' · . 
·be concluded .th,at .'the ~otenttatio,n 'ef'fec~· . acts l)y'_ ~!,l - i'den~i:.. .-
!· ·-· ' . . < .. · ) : .. ··, ' ;:' .. ~ ··~ ' ... :: ··. ; . ' · .. . :j ~·: .'. '. :. :.::· · .... ·: .:.: • !,., ' .: .')· .~:~· · . : 
. 1 cal m·echani·8m~ · · ·. :~Sin:c·e .. ~ .t)l~·· pot~ntiatiori ·is-·in~uceq .l>Y· ~ : ··. ·: 
' ·: ·: . : .inhi~i ~~~~: ·bi-· -.~~~-P~~l:iri . ~at~b~li~· . :tb£~'~. - ~t~Cii··::ha~:: ::·4~~~n~ : . · .. ; . 
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H9wever the lack of reduction of.SPA and potentiation sup-
. ports the postulation that both effects ar.e irti tiated·. in 
·\ 88 
. . ' ) . 
~ PAG and are mediated. by serot·onergic but not n?repin~phrine, 
fibers':- .... · . 
It .was demonstrated that Emkephalirtase ihhibi tor alone 
I • 
. . 
induces a significant elevation of tail flick .latency from 
. . . 
ba~line in sa~ine and . 6-0HDA; but not . 5, ? DHT treated Ss. 
The fore · it may be suggested that·an enkephalin modulation 
. . . ' . ' . \ . 
of n~ciception using a descending serotonergic pathway is· 
active during the test si t .uation in the PAG. 
It is concluded· -from. Study, ~II that .SPA· is mediated 






fibers a~ les.ions 6! th~se . fit!ers ; ~llmi~te bot_h SPA ~a:iid' . . l: · 
the pot<intia,tiOn of e,Dli~g~sili b~ ~t.k~phatinMe . inhipit;;'. • ' ' ; . ·1 
Therefo;-e· enkephali:n · ~e1~~sed. · ~ot:n t~e· P~G,: has been -demon:-:- .. ·: .. · . ... ;~) 
strated ~o i~ciu~{~~lg~·~i~ ·via a seJ:;otonergic spi~-i ·· .· . 
. . - ' ' .. 
me'chani am. . . ' 
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS . 
Nociception is modulated by a:n inhib;_tory bu'lbo~plnal 
sys.tem which can be activated from · the PAG_ by '·electrical 
stimulation or opiate adminlst.rC!-tion. · Th·e identiffc~·tion 
. . ' 
of opiate receptors· and enkephalin containing cell bodies 
f 
within the PAG- leads to the hypothesis that endogen~us opiate 
peptides i~ibit nociception. 
89 
The rapid develo~rn~nt ~f experiments aimed at corroborat-
ing this hypothesis has resulted in ' ~upportive but· circmn-
. stantial- evidence. Thus PAG aclrrlinistration of eJ'1ke;phalin . 
which-,pz::"oduces ·a. short :Ilved ~ analges"ia ·.,_does . no~. deJ!l_on'strate" 
t • o ' ' • ' I ~· • • ' ' 
endo·g~nous ~elea~e •· ~piat·e · ·-a~tagonist an,~ . in'trav~mtrlcular 
.. • I ' • • " ' , • ' > , I> > o ' • • • I 
.· ·catatio.ltc. inh.i'bi.tor ad.~inist.rat.i~o~ : iai:1s· to -· loca.li·2;·e - a · ~l·te . 
• ' : • , ' ' ' • ' ' ' · , ' ' ' • I' ' ' • , , 
ot. en~eph,allh .. 0~ end.6rph,j,n" pain· th!-e ~.~oi.~ .. mq,d_~l~ t~~ri" ~ ~~d .. .. 
' ' ' ' .. • ' ' I • ' ' ', ' ' • •,.' ' ~ ~ ' • ,-\, ' ' • ': ~~ ~ , I '~ • • ' ~ • • • .. ~ ~ ~.'~!- , •' 
requires the endogenous r .e'lease . of .endorphins tnat ·. appear· ·. l _: • 
. ' . . . . . . . ., . . . . . . . ~-
.. . . . ~ . 
' to ·be depend_ertt ·o·n test si tu_atlon.- Finally .end~rphinf;l · . .J -'!! 
·.;.· 
released by P.AG s-timulati.on . have· not been shown to ·be direct£y . . 
. . . . ' · · . f), 
re.sponsi.ble for the analgesia: ob.ser~ed ~n this .paradi&n· The 
J 
present experimept attempted to : mo~e directly study· the in- . 
. ' ~ 
volverne~t of P~G en~ephalirr in the mo~ulation of nocic~p- ~ 
tion. 
. . 
A.s 'a r .esult of the thr"e'e studJes it·· is concluded. that 
enkephalin reieased :from cells in ~he -PAG induced ·:.analgesia.· 
. . . ' . . . ~ ' 
. . . . . . , . . . 
Study I demonstrated .that the inhibi t .ion of . enkepHalin 
catabolism w~thin the PAG potentiates the , i:ntensi t y and dura-
; . , . 
tion o~- ana~gesi~ pr~)~uced by "PA~ · stimulation, in a ruiioxone . 
.. . ~-~ . • 9 • ~ .- .. . • • , . . . . . ' 
~ev~rsibl~ .manner. This pot~ntiatiqn of -analgesia. as 
meaSured · by . tbe iricrea~e in . Al -is ::depe,~dept upon the·. dose c. f . 
; .. ' D 
' . 
• r - . • .. ... • 1 ' •;--~ .. ,-. >o ,__. .. -• :0 ' -·•••I' ~· • • _. ... ''! ''•, •'•, I 
. . ' ·~ •: . 
-
. . . 
. . ~-, :::·~::~ · . 7:~\~~~-~:~~. : . " ·· .. ' ,\ 
:. ' ~· . # 
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: enke.p~alinase inhibitor administered and . is consi Btent·ly 
. . 
·and totally.' attenuated· by naloxone , administration as demon-
' ' . ? . 
strated in Study II. This -result indi~ate$ that the poteri-
. . ... . 
. . "' . . 
tiation effe~t is depend-ent upon _the concentration· of enkepha-
'• . . 
lin in the PACL ·· It is ··concluded that a signi_ficant .frac-
tioJl· of the analgesia ·pro'duced by-p~~: stimui1lt~'pn . i's 
mediated by e'nke>phali~ relea,se 'an~ th.ere.fore_ :en~ephalin 
within the PAG .modulate~ ~ocic.E!'ption~ . Fl~y it · has ~een . 
f ' •' 
qemon:strated· that a part of the. mecha~i.sm. r~eponsib~e for 
~-. · 





> :.~_!!~~)otenti~tion ·of ·sPA- ·~nkephali-h~se inhi.biti~n is. ide_nti- · .. . '--<) 
cal t~ t~e b4lbospin.al ~~roto~~r,~ic , in_ec'~a~~ .. ~~~~~~~~-are~.·; .. ·. x ·, :·_: :_: 
:to medi,a.te o'~iate _·and·. ~ti~uii:J.:tio'~ 'induced . ~nalgesi~ ;-~ -. ~-h~t~~ -, ::_. ·. · · .. ·.· .. ·; ··.·: 
_·· _ ' ... · . ·: ·.· . ' . --:_.·.: ··:· : . _-.·. _, · _. _.· .• ··:·,. : .. -:. _·-,.:-~ - ~- ·.-:.:···· ;· : : ~ ... - -.: ,_·:· ... -. . ~.- · · . . ·· - :. ,;· .-
i: · . • f?re ~ fro~ .·the.· :result_s·. o~· · s~.tfdy:: :.t~+ - -~~·,_is · :co~cl\Lflt~d~-:,.that::_·the : :· ...... _ ···-... · .. ;:_ ;· . 
. ·a~ii~o-~~ce~·~.i~~ -ei£e~~~ ~f :e.hk_e~h~it~---~;~1~~-sed\~ ·:~h~ ;:: ~~d. :.: ·._' . : ·:<:; ·-: ·. · ..  ·.·.· f ,_, . . ~ 
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• • ·. : •• • • ' '· . :· .. • • .1 ·.'· •• · : • • . • '\ '. · - :·: · ·· - . · • •• • -. : •• :. , - . :. , •. _:_-· : . :.· ~ . · · .. ·:; .: : : - ~ : ·. ~~ · ·· • 
.. 1~ : :the · ~fi!sult· 'oi !ln .. activatj,on. o! .~ :· spi~l' '"S·~:~o.torierti'Q · _ :· ~ : .. ·. ·:_-' ·.:_-: r ... :.·<j 
.P.~~h~y~ .. •. ·: _:,: .· -. ' ·.: . : -:-' . ·. -:·-·:' : ·'· :: · .. . ·-~ -<. :, .. ;_:, . · .~ : _.,· .. _ :'({: . . ·_; · :< : .. ;.-_::·· .. =_·: _· .- ,~ .< 
The ·l:'e stilt's ::of .~t-he. enkep~al,iriase inhi:t>ltc>r a~one ··: .. ·. . ·.. · ; · ·: , -~ · ... :: ··• b \ 
condition . .. of the :p:r~·sent eXpe~~~ent · indic~tes : t .hat inhibi-
, . ·. : .. ·. ::·. : ·. . .. :· , . I ._ . 
t.ion of - ~n,kephalin . cata~·ousm within the PAG cart· produce 
. . ' ' . .· ' . . 
j • I • ' ' 0 ' ' ' ' 0 , ' • ' • ' r ' o ' 
a dosi .~eperiden~ naloxone r.eversi-ble analge~ia ·.by a 
sel!'Otonergic :'mechahism. ' this · ··;e~uit . s~pp~'rts ' -~h~ hypothesi'~-
• • . · c . . .• , ,• ' . • •. • . ·:· · . ' . • . .: ' I ·' 
that ~AG enkephalin modi'fies noc~ceptl?h· · Th~ . obse.rved 
.. 
... 
~~inocicepttve effect .which~ re-li es. 9~ · e.nci:~gen.ous "rel·eas~ .. · ·• ·- · 
. . . ~ . . .. . ~ . . '· . . •, . ' . 
. -of ~nkeph~l~n -in t ·he t est .· si:tua:t-io~ · ·1 ~· of. ·le~s.e~· inte~sfty · -_.. . · > .. 
• • ' • ' • • ' ~ I '• ' '. '• • ' ~ ' ' ' ' : • ' ~ • ' • ' • ', '' o '- • ' • 
' and duration than· _that ob~erved ' 'in ' :the stimulat.iqn ¥ enJtep~a- ., , 
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.- a~l_gesia.· •. _.~ . . ·' -· 
. NaioJ:{one· pr-etreatment 
. ' . . . ' 
. " . p . . . • . ,· •. ' • . • . ~ . · .. :A, ... ·.> l~. ' 
completely aboli~~heq, . the .. · anal- . ~...-. · .. }'·-
i· .. 
I ,' ·. I ' • I • ~- -
.. gesia obse~ved in the . enkephalina·se inhibitor alone condition, . ~- . 
-J . 





iinpl4;~~ting - ~pi~t~ ~ece~to; . m·aa~atfon ·· of -th'e . antino¢ice:l,'~i.ve _. .. · _. :. 
I o' ' 0 • • t • . .... : ' • ' ' o •' , >, • ' ' > 
· · actl~n ·.o~ incYeased.-.. PA.G ·enkepha.~_i)::l . ievei·s . . Nal~xo~~~ · · howe~er; · . 
. : 
did . not .· .si-~ificantly reduce "t?8,se1imi _tail - ~lick · 1ate:ncy 
· in .. any of" ~he t'hree studies; · Therefor~ it is, cohclu~ed · that · : 
opiat~- re~~ptor blockade · -doe~ not incre~s-e the : p~in· .~hreshold . . ·· . 
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TABLE l 
Study I: Intensity of Analgesia (Latency of Tail Flick 
Response) . 
Source ' df ss MS F 
subject 13 9.25 ' 0.711 
Pretreatment 1 15· 22 15.i2 78.86 . 
Subject X Pr.e- 1J 2. 512 0.193 treatment 
Co.ndi·tion 4 .64.991 16.248 1)2.1 
114 
. Subject x Con- 52 6-.392 0.123 ! di tion · ·-
Pretreatment · X 
., 
Condition 4 36.1 0.125 ' 72.78 ' ( ~ J 
Subject x Pre-: 
treatment .. x ;·; · 52 6.462 0.124 
Condition . ::-::. 
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TABLE 2 
Study I: Duration of Analgesia 
df ss MS . 
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Study II: Baseline Latency 
Ill 
df ss MS - F 
3. o. 371 . 0.124 , 1.459 
20 l.697 0.085 
. \. J . 
J. 0_61 .· : '! .1- .0. 057 . 0.05.? . ' ,. ' 
q. ~ : ~) 
: ' 
' . 
3 0.009 0~003 0.160 
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TABLE 4 
Analgesic 'Effect of Stimu1a tion and Enkase Inhibitor 
+ Stimulation (Antinocicepti ve Index) · 
Source df ss 
Dose J 2668840 
Error 20 . 214478 
Condi tio11 .l 4139J70 
Dose . X. Condition· J 263J71o 
Error · . 2Q . ~189404· 
Pretreatment · 1 4229760 
Dose X P-retreatment J. 2667610 
Er ror 20 ' 170068 
Condition X Pre'- l ,4:181810 treatment 
Dose X Condition J . 2706440 
X Pretre.atment · ~ · 
Error. _ / 201 · • , ~2016 . ) 
TQ.TAL 9.5 ·23983500 · 
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TABLE 5 
Study II : Analgesic · Effect of Saline + 
• Stimulation (AntinQciceptive Index) 
Source df ss .. MS 
· Dose J 1669.91 556~'637 
. • 
. 266 .. 8Ji. 20 ' :5JJ6 .. 62 · 6 
. . ' . . •. ' • 
. ~. 
Error · · · 
. ' 
. 1 .. -?00.?-79- · ... 700._.??9 
· ' . 
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. ... . ' . ~ . ' . 
. . ·Dos~· · x l>retr~~-bnen't .:- ... 3 ·· 
. ' . . . . "' .: 
.. ; J{ . 
.. 1 2.$). 4'J .·· .. . . -417.81 . 
Error· 20 
TOTAL . 
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APPENDIX B 
MPE Analgesia. Intensity of analgesia in MPE as cal-
. . 
culated from tail flick latency is presented in Figure £1. 
Comparisons between the mean MPE produces identical sig-
nificant differences, ~s when compared as, · latency data, 
as demonstrated in Table BL Under ·saline- pretreatment, 
enkephalinase inhibitor + ·stimulation mean MPE (97~37~) : 
) 
ia significantly greater than, that calculated for · sti~J!U- · 
latlon·. ( )4. 44%), or saline sti~ulatibn - ( 24;. OO%) conditio-ns 
•. ') . .. . . . 
{F · < 1, 39) 230.68 ,. F · ( 1, )9) Ji4~ 09 ;·~sp~_c·ti V:eiy ·-p ~ . o-i · _. 
' ' , ' I • , ' ', ,• :, ' :• • :· , ' , ' 'i' • ' 
· .- both)~ - Again .. sti~ulat~on. produced _. ~ · si&ti:.fi~antly ·gr·e~ter.- · ·. · 
,' I · ~ , , • ' ' , :, 1 ' 1 • f • • ' : 
1
' ' • 1 
1 
' ' , • ' · - • ' 
ef-fect than saline s!imulati.o'n J:F .. · ('r-, 3.9>. ~ -.A-2, p-:<:."os). 
. .· . . ' . . . . ... : : . . 
' ' ' • • o' I • \ • ' I , ' ' ' 0 '.. o 
Follo_wing naloxone pretr~?atment · · therf! were·· n~ . di_f..:. 
ferences be-tween the MPE.· of .s~i.muia-tion (1~."72%). ,-· ~~line 
stimulati~n, ( 20. JJ%). or-' enkephalinase inhibitor + stimula-
' ' 
tion {17 • .56%.). condi ti'ons. In comparing ru,a.l!lxone to saline 
pretreatment, the MPE of both· s'timula~ion· and ~nkephlllinase 
inhibitor stimulation conditions, ~ere signi-ficantly great:er 
\.lnder - s~li.ne in-~ectio~ ·(F {l.J9) 20~54, -F (1,3?) J7L6 
' • 1, • 
resp.ecti vely p(. 01). ··The saline ~ ·stimula-tion.- effect was _ 
·not signifl..cantly differ.ent ·under ~h~: two ·pretreatments • . 
. . . ~ ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . ' ' 
Enkephalinase inh~ bi tor alone, ' und.~r saline- ~ . produced a MPE 
of 16. 5%, and of . -:4~ 40% _und~r ~lo.xone.· · The·· pretrea.tme11t · · 
• ' • ' ' • I 
effect of.' this co~d.itionwas signific~~t-(F (-1.-)9) = .2.5.48);. 
,• .. .~ ' . . 
The summary. table ' of'. the Ariova 'p_erformed. on .this - data is 
• • 0 • ' • • • ' 
. . 
present~d · ip Table ·B.2. 
. .. 
' . 
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